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More- than 100 genera and approximately 1,200 species of

termites are known; and each species is usually composed of

live castes, with male and female individuals in each. Three

of these castes, commonly referred to now us first, second, and

third forms, are responsible for the reproduction of other indi-

viduals like themselves and for two other castes, (corkers and

soldier^, \\hicli, .ill hough they possess reproductive OI-IMII-. ha\e

viven up the reproductive function (if they e\cr
\
(assessed it

Nearly all the observations and experiment- in tin- pre-cnt

paper have been carried out on one of the most common North

Ann rican termites, Reticulitermes flavipes Kollar, whose castes

( Thump-on and Synder, '20) may be briefly described a> follo\\-:

(i) First form, which has three well-defined pha- - of develop-

ment : (a) tin- n\ niphs (Figs. I, 2), with Ion- \\ in^ p. ids, creamy
white body 1.3 1.4 mm. long, light brown e\ < 'lie winded

adult-, \\itli Ion- \\ings. dark brown body 6 mm. long, and black

the older males and females (Fig. 3), with enlaiv<l

abdomen- and the -rales of the shed wings, body 7-14 mm. loir^.

(j) St-cotiii form, which, like the first form, has three well-

di tinrd ])ha-es of development: (a) nymphs (Figs. 4, 5), with

short \\ing pads and colorless body and eyes; (b) the youni;

adult-, with -liort >raly wing vestiges, straw-colored or grayi-h

bod\- o 7 mm. long; (r) the older adults (Fig. 6*. with wing

vestiges, enlarged abdomen, body length 7 12 mm.
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(3) Third form, which also has three developmental phases:

(a) the nymphs, wingless, with white head and body, and eyes

that are invisible in the living or unstained specimen; (b) the

young adults, no wing vestiges, head and body white, 7-9 mm.

long.

(4) The worker (Fig. 7), wingless, with grayish abdomen, only

two developmental phases, i.e., nymphs and adults, salivary

glands small and very little fatty tissue is present in the body,

blind.

(5) The soldier (Figs. 8, 9), wingless, with elongated head

covered with thick yellowish chitin, mandibles very large, long,

dark brown, slender and curved, abdomen shorter than in other

castes and more flattened, nymphs and adults only, no post adult

growth as in reproductive castes.

Thompson ('17) showed that the newly hatched nymphs of

Reticnlitermes flavipes, i.i mm. long, although externally all

alike, could be differentiated by their internal structures into

two distinct types, namely, (a) reproductive nymphs, from which

the three fertile adult castes develop, and () the worker-soldier

nymphs, from which the sterile adult castes develop. By the

time reproductive nymphs had attained a body length of 1.3-

1.4 mm. they could be differentiated by their internal characters

into nymphs of the first form and nymphs of the second form,

which developed, finally, into the two respective reproductive

adult castes. Soldier and worker nymphs could be differentiated

internally by the time they had attained a body length of 3.75

mm. Nymphs of the third form could not be differentiated

until a body length of 4 mm. was attained.

These five castes occur in most termites. Known exceptions

are: the third form occurs in few, if any, species of the family

Termitidae; a true worker caste is not present in the genera

7^ermopsis Heer and Neotermes Holmgren, but a large-headed

worker-like reproductive form is present; two genera, Kalotertnes

Hagen and Cryptotermes Banks, have no worker caste
;

the genus

Anoplotermes F. Miiller has no soldier caste; some species have

as many as three types of soldiers, which, if counted as castes,

make these species have seven castes, provided the five described

above are all present.

Grassi ('93) calls the first forms "true" or "perfect" insects,
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or "royal forms." The second and third forms he calls "sub-

stitute" and "complemental" forms, which forms, he thinks,

are always ready to take the place of the royal forms in case of

need. This author believes the castes are a product of environ-

ment and special feeding; what environment and special feedingi

he does not consider. Bugnion ('12, '13) and Imms ('19) believe

the castes are a product of the germplasm. The field observa-

tion- that ha\e been made (Snyder, '15, '16) support this con-

tention. s <> <!<> the morphological studies of Thomp-<>ii '17 .

But we really kn:s absolutely nothing about wli.it produces the

castes. The question is badly in need of study. Jucci

who recently announced the discovery of a particular diet which

brinu- .ihout caste production, has added nothing but confu-ion.

-nbtlcly clothed in high-sounding phrase. io tin- origin of

.1 mo-t interesting phenomenon.
I roin the description that was given of th< -. it m.i\ be

dearly -een that very great morphological differences exist \\ithin

a termite species, i.e., the castes are quite distinct. It al>o

Seems likely tli.it physiologically the caster are equally distinct.

The writer ('236, '24(7. '256) has definitely -hown that the

reino\al o! the intestinal proto/oa from at leaM two genera of

termite- !\< .'/< ulitermes and Termopsis] makes it impossible tin

them to live on their normal diet of wood. He j v/) has al-o

shoun that it termites harbor protozoa, they mu-t feed on wood

or celluloM-. In the present paper a study of the \arioii-

h. i- been ma le in on ler to determine whether or not \\hat is true.

tor termites in general is also true for each ca.-te throughout it-

lite-cycle. In addition to this, some data on the physiological

ilitterentiation of c.i-tes and the relation of the castes to each

other have been obtained.

L.M'I KIMKNTS AND OUSERVA1 l< >N -.

1 ort> to hft\ colonies of Reticulitermes flai'ipes were collected

and have been kept for the past three years in the laboratory

where they ha\ e been carefully observed. More than 300 second

1 Alter this paper had gone to press a voluminous monograph by Jucci appeared,
in which much attention is given to considerations of minor importance. A good

beginning has been made, but the problem of the origin of termite castes has not

I" ' n solved.
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and third form young adults and 150 soldiers have been isolated

from these colonies and have been used in experiments. And
several hundred have been kept for observations. Thousands

of workers and first forms have figured in experiments and

observations.

One experiment, which was later duplicated five times with

the same result each time, was carried out as follows: Five

individuals of each of the five castes, workers, soldiers, third

forms, second forms, and first forms, were placed in each of

five large size sputum jars with food. These jars were kept in

a moist chamber, so that the moisture, as well as temperature
and light, would be identical in all the experiments. Experience
has also shown that this is the best way to keep a colony of

termites normal in the laboratory. Another experiment, which

was duplicated three times with the same result each time, was

carried out in the same manner as the experiment just mentioned

except that the termites were kept in screw-top jars wr hich were

not placed in a moist chamber. In both of these experiments

the second forms, the third forms, and the soldiers were all dead,

in even- instance, within three to four weeks, while the first

forms and workers were able to live indefinitely.

Many observations were made daily throughout the course of

these experiments and no castes except the workers and first

forms were ever seen to take food. At various intervals several

individuals were killed and their intestinal contents were care-

fully examined microscopically, with the result that no wood

particles were ever present except in the workers, first forms,

and soldiers just how the soldiers came to have wood particles

in their intestines and yet were not able to live will be made

clear later. It seems quite evident, indeed, then, that the young
second and third form adults do not feed on wood ; that they get

their nourishment perhaps in the form of salivary secretions

from the xylophagous members of the colony.

Why do some castes die when placed by themselves? Is it

because they do not take food? To test this point further,

twenty experiments were carried out, ten where one worker was

placed in a vial with two second form individuals and ten where

one worker was placed in a vial with t\v<> soldiers. I'nder this

condition, the second forms and soldiers were able to live in-
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definitely. Thus one worker can at least support itself and two

soldiers or two second forms. How much more a worker can do,

was not determined.

Why do the second and third form young adults not take

food when placed by themselves? A very large number of

individuals of the second and third form castes were examined

< in -fully for protozoa and in no instance were protozoa found

after the final molt. In this connection it is interesting to note

that every time any individual of any cast molt-. it- intestinal

proto/oa are lost, but in all molts, except the last one of the second

and third form-, the protozoa are regained very quickly. Some-

times though very rarely indeed as the inte-tine slips off dur-

ing the molting pn>cess, a portion of it is eat en before the pn>to/oa

die; but, .1- a rule, if an individual at the time of molting is

placed to it-ell, it does not regain its intestinal proto/oa and.

afi .1 CMiiM-quence, dies within three weeks or thereabout-. But

the lir-t form regains its intestinal protozoa alter the Iinal molt.

Why is it able to do this, while the second and third forms

c.innot '
< >b\ iou-ly, one reason why the second and third forms

.iimot live by themselves after the final molt is becaii-e they

have lost their protozoa. Hut this does not explain uhy the\

do not take food, for workers continue to feed alter tin- pmto/na

ha\e l>een removed from them experimentally.

Why and how are the protozoa lost.
1* In an effort to throw

light on tin- que-tion. the second form was studied during tin-

short period iu-t before the final molt in \\hich it can be distin-

guished externalU from the first form. It \\a- found that the

pr>ti./oa gradually disappear during this pt-ri"d and that leu,

it aii\ , are |>re-ent at the time of the final molt. It must be

noticed that then- is also a dimunition in the pn>tn/oa in the

lirst form during the period preceding the final molt, but not BO

great a- in the second form, and the prot<>/<>a ne\er di-appear

entirely. This pr >v;re--ive disappearance of the proto/oa of the

reproducti\e castes at this time is perhaps brought about by
one or both of two things; namely, the salivary -e. reiion which

i- taken during this period of rapid change and development

de-troys the pn>to/,.a and, as a consequence, wood-feeding must

be gi\en up; or, so much salivary secretion is taken that wood-

feeding is thus made unnecessary and is, therefore, given up,
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in which case the protozoa die due to wood starvation, just as

happens experimentally (Cleveland, '256) when any normal wood-

feeding termite containing a large number of protozoa is starved.

In all three reproductive castes it is quite evident that much less

wood is eaten at this time; but in the first form the wood diet

is not entirely given up; it may be curbed greatly, though never

supplanted, by the salivary diet. It is interesting in this connec-

tion to note that the first forms eat much more wood shortly

after the final molt and, because of this, the protozoa increase

rapidly in number. They certainly receive no salivary secretion

from workers for sometime if they leave (swarm) the parent

colony to start a new colony, and nearly every one, if not every

one, leaves or is killed. Their only food is wood until they rear

workers to furnish them salivary secretions again, and when

this is done, they again progressively cease to eat wr ood, finally

giving up the habit entirely, at which time they lose all their

protozoa and become dependent on the xylophagous members of

the colony for the rest of their lives. It is interesting here to

note that instinctively this dependence, which is perhaps in-

evitable, is well taken care of or looked forward to, because

mostly workers are reared in the first brood of such a reproductive

pair. But would they become dependent if not allowed to rear

workers, that is if the larvae were killed or taken from them?

Wehave already said that one reason why the second and third

form young adults die when placed by themselves is because they

lose their protozoa, and the protozoa are lost because these

forms do not feed on wood, the second and perhaps more funda-

mental reason why death results when such individuals are

isolated. But wr

hy do they not eat wood? According to Thomp-
son and Snyder ('20) the jaw muscles and many others, particu-

larly those in the head, of the first form degenerate during the

post-adult stage. "This degeneration of the jaw muscles," they

state, "is due to the fact that the reproductive forms are now

fed by the workers on partly digested food and no longer masti-

cate wood as they were compelled to do before the first broods

of workers were raised." These authors also observed that the

jaw muscles in the second and third forms in the post-adult

stage had degenerated, though they did not state when the

degeneration occurred. If, in the first forms, it occurs, as they
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state, when workers supply them with "partly digested food,"

thus making the eating of wood unnecessary, may we not reason-

ably assume that in the second and third forms it also occurs when

partly digested food is supplied them by workers and wood-

feeding is permanently given up, that is at the time of the final

molt or thereabouts, considerably earlier than in the first forms.

If this is true, we know why the second and third form young
adults when experiment!}' placed by themselves do not eat wood

.unl die; their jaw muscles have degenerated, thus making it

impo--ible lor them to eat wood, and they can only survive \\ hen

led l.y \\orker-.

Hut what causes the jaw muscles to degenerate' Thomson

and Snyder 'joj think it is due to disuse, brought about when

the -alivary diet takes the place of the \\<><>d diet. If thi- i-

true, then, the second and third forms must get more salivary

-e< letion or partly digested food than the lir-t form, -ince they

lose the ability to eat wood and, of course, their proto/oa that

di::e-t tin- wood for them, much earlier in lite, at least tuo years

earlier. If it is true that salivary secretion brings about a

decent i.tiioii of the jaw muscles, why are the reproductive form-

led .1 -alivary diet? Certainly not to make the ja\v mu-clc-

'iierate. tor thi- is surely only a consequence of some deeper.

underlying reason for feeding a salivary diet t<> the repn>din tiv e

lorm-. In other words, if the jaw muscle- do not dcgcnci

except through di-use, the salivary secretion i- pcrhap- a ix <

-iiv and may play a vital part either in areeleratini; or (hanging

the COUrse "I dexelopment. On the other hand, it" the jaw
muscle- degenerate in the absence of a salivary diet, that is not

Ix.aii-e ol di-u-e, it may be that the function ol -uch a diet is

-implv to lake the place of a wood diet \\hich become- im-

possible. It thi- is true, the question, why do the jaw mu-clc-

dc^cncrate. i- perhaps as vital as caste production it-ell, which,

it a result ot food, \\otilcl perhaps be stopped, or at least held in

abexaiiec to -oine extent, if individuals were isolated \cr\ earl\\

A leu atteni]it- have been made to get second forms early in

the gradual decline of wood-feeding, which occurs simultaneously

with a pro-re--i\e dimunition in the number ol |udto/oa. It

uas found that such -econd form individuals when Elated early

i an live bv t hem-elves longer than if allowed to remain uith
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workers for a while and isolated at a later stage of development,
thus showing that at the time of the earliest isolation they had

already begun to gradually lose the ability to maintain them-

selves and that they lose it more quickly when they remain

with workers who fed them. Thus the decline in wood-feeding
occurs anyway regardless of the time of the isolation, although
more slowly seemingly when workers are not present. However,
this experiment does not mean much, for long before the external

differentiation has occurred which makes the distinction between

the second and first form possible, several quite noticeably

distinct internal microscopic differentiations had already oc-

curred, thus showing that the differentiation cause had its origin

much earlier and had been operating for sometime before the

attempt to arrest it was made. Perhaps the workers could

distinguish them and had been feeding them. To settle the

question in this way, one should begin the isolation at an earlier

stage. But these microscopic differences just referred to are

only distinguishable in ReticuUtermes after fixation and staining.

Possibly in other genera the task will be less difficult, and we

may be able to determine definitely what effect, if any, a salivary

diet has on caste production, whether the decline in wood-feeding
is caused by the salivary diet or whether the salivary diet has

to be substituted for the wood diet after the jaw muscles have

degenerated.

Since the second and third form young adults cannot live by

themselves, it, of course, follows that they cannot start new
colonies in the absence of workers. Incidently, the fact that

they do not harbor protozoa shows beyond question, regardless

of the fact that they cannot eat wood, that they never start new

colonies in the absence of workers. This would be true just the

same even if the protozoa were not absolutely necessary to their

existence, because if new colonies were started by second and

third forms, these colonies would not have protozoa in any of

their castes. No such colonies have ever been found; conse-

quently workers must be present when these forms head a colony.

It should be mentioned here that in the genus Termopsis, which

has no true worker caste, it appears from the observations that

have been made that the ability to eat wood is not lost in the

second and third forms. Hut the observations on this genus are
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really too few to warrant a conclusion further than that these

forms certainly do not lose their protozoa and the ability to eat

wood as early as they do in Reticulitennes, which ha- workers.

If the degeneration of the jaw muscles occurs in the reproductive

forms when and because workers supply them with a :-alivary

or partly digested diet, we should not expect to find degenerate

jaw muscles and enlarged dependent reproductive forms in those

genera where workers are not present, unless, of course, the

young n\mph> play the same r61e that worker- do in other

genera.

\\ e uill now return to the soldier caste and take up the

quc-tion, why are adult soldiers unable to li\e by themseh

Simply becau-e their very large and heavily rhitini/ed mamliblc-

(Fig. <> will not permit them to eat wood. They, too. like the

nd and third forms, lose the ability to e.it \v 1 but from

a growth process rather than one of degeneration. Before their

mandibles grew so large, they could eat wood and could li\e b\

ihem.-el\es. Could these mandibles be altered by a change in

diet.' I >id a diet produce them.-* \Ye cannot answer either

'(notion.

s ldiers can digest wocxl, for they have pn-to/oa in their in-

le-iine- to do it for them, but are unable to eat it. The\ lo-e

the ability to eat wood without losing their protoxoa, for they

pn-to/oa, just as all other castes do, very early in life tn>m

the ani of the xylophagous members of the colony. A> \\e ha\e

-aid. owing to their \ ery enormous and highly -peciali/cd man-

dibles (Fig. 9), they cannot chew wood, but they manage to

ingot proctodael wood particles partially digc-tcd perhaps
which ha\ e pa ed through the alimentary canal of tho-e membiT-
in the coloiu ca|able of chewing wood. Their intestine- are

con>iderabl\- Miialler and they harbor a -mailer quantity of

pn>to/oa than workers of the same size. Sol<lier>. then, are not

as dependent . in one sense, on workers or permanent wood-chew-

ing member^ of the colony as the second and third form- are. for

they do not require totally predigested food, such a- the -ali\ar\

-e. ret ions upon which the second and third forms probably feed

entirely after the final molt.
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SUMMARY.

All results were obtained from laboratory colonies which have

been carefully studied during the past three years. Many of

these results have been verified by field observations.

At every stage in the life-cycle of any caste where wood is

eaten, protozoa are present. When wood is not eaten or ob-

tained in some way, protozoa are never present.

Second and third form young adults have lost the ability to

eat wood. The protozoa in these castes disappear concomitantly

with the loss of the ability of their host to feed on wood, and

by the time the wood-eating ability is lost, they have all dis-

appeared. This occurs about the time of the final molt and is

perhaps brought about by the feeding of salivary secretions

which take the place of the wood diet. In all castes, the protozoa

are lost during molting, but they are soon regained, except in the

final molt of the second and third forms, in which forms they

are never regained because, owing perhaps to the degeneration

of their jaw muscles, these forms have lost the ability to eat

wood. What causes the jaw muscles to degenerate is not defi-

nitely known. It may be inherent in these castes, as much a

part of them as anything else. If it is, then the salivary-f eeding

is hereby made necessary and takes the place of the wood diet

when the jaw muscles degenerate. But a more plausible possi-

bility is that these forms are fed so much salivary secretion that

they cease to feed on wood and because of this their jaw muscles

degenerate through disuse, and thus the ability to feed on wood

is lost forever.

The first form and the worker always eat wood, except in the

post-adult stage of the life-cycle of the first form, where it, too,

after having attained an old age loses the ability to eat wood

and becomes dependent on the workers and young undifter-

entiated nymphs (when present) which it has reared. It is

noteworthy that mostly workers are raised in the first brood.

Adult soldiers, owing to their large mandibles, cannot eat

wood (cannot chew it), though they obtain it, together with

protozoa from the ani of the xylophagous members of the colony.

Soldiers, like workers, harbor protozoa throughout their life-

cycle. Young soldiers (soldier nymphs), before they obtain the
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large mandibles, can chew wood for themselves. So can the

second and third forms, during early life.

A caste which cannot eat wood, or, thinking in terms of the

protozoa, a caste which does not harbor protozoa, cannot live

by itself. Such individuals are dependent on the wood-eating

members of the colony for support; consequently adults of the

second form, third form, and soldier castes must be supporu-d

by other members of the colony. But the soldiers, in one sense,

are not as difficult to support as the second and third l"< >rms, since

they < ,m di^f-t for themselves the partially digested woody
mati-rial \\hich ha-< passed through the alimentary ranal of the

\> loph.i^oii- members of the colony before they rerei\e it; while

the M-rond .nid third forms, since they feed exclusi\ely on the

!]. must subsist entirely on predi^e-ted loud.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE i.

FIGS. 1-9. The Castes of Retictilitermes flavipes.

FIG. i. Nymph of first form, with long wing pads, creamy white body from

1.3-1.4 mm. long, light brown eyes.

FIG. 2. Side view of Fig. I.

FIG. 3. Post adult first form queen, with enlarged abdomen, the scales of the

shed wings, body length varies from 7-14 mm. This figure X 5.

FIG. 4. Nymph of second form, with short wing pads which never develop

into wings, colorless body and eyes.

FIG. 5. Side view of Fig. 4.

FIG. 6. Post adult of second form queen, with wing vestiges, enlarged abdomen,

body length varies from 7-12 mm. This figure X 5.5.

Note: The third form caste which for lack of space is not shown, has no wing

vestiges, eyes cannot be seen except in stained material, is smaller having a body
in the post adult stage of 7-9 mm.

FIG. 7. A group of workers enlarged three times.

FIG. 8. A group of soldiers enlarged three times.

FIG. 9. Mandibles of adult soldier which make the eating of wood impossible.

X 16.

All figures (photographs) after Snyder.
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I\ IRODUCTION.

In .i ]in-\iitis paper ('2411) the writer reached the conclu-ii.ii

th.it \vloph. 1:0 >u?, and protozoa-harboring termites are not al>lr

to live on their in irin.il dirt >! \\ i KM! after their intestinal proto/< .i

.irr rr!iiM\i-(| I'roin thrin h> iiK ul-.itioii for 24 hours at 36 C.

Tin y dir \\ it hi 11 thrrr tu t'mir \\rrks if given a wood diet. When
thr proto/n.i .in- rrpl.ird. the termites conoomitantly r(.-u;.iin

their ,il>ilit\ tu li\e indefinitely on a diet of wood or cellulose.

Thus, the incubation, \\hirh renio\'ed the protozoa, did not

kill the tetniite> /><T sc. Also, when termites from which the

proto/oa had been rem>\ed by incubation, weir ^i\rn a diet of

fungus-digested cellulce, they were able to li\e indetinitel\ .

Therefore, the ability to make use of cellulose (to maintain itself

indefinitely on a wood diet an animal must be able to digest
1 Fellow (in the Biological Sciences) of the National Research Council, working

at the Department of Medical Zoology, School of Hygiene and Public Health,

Jehu* Hopkin< I 'nivt-rsity, Baltimore, Maryland.
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3IO L. R- CLEVELAND.

cellulose) seems to reside in the protozoa of the termites rather

than in the termites themselves.

In the present paper the protozoa have been removed from the

large Pacific Coast termite, Termopsis, by two other methods,

namely, starvation, and oxygenation, with the same results in

each case as were obtained by incubation ;
the termites were not

injured although the ability to live on wood disappeared simul-

taneously with the loss of the protozoa.

In addition to this, the relation of each species of protozoa to

its host and to its neighbors or fellow protozoa, has been worked

out by employing the various protozoal-removing methods sepa-

rately and by combining them. Differential defaunation or the

removal of some species of protozoa without affecting the others

was thus attained.

Termopsis AND ITS PROTOZOA.

Three species of Termopsis are known. Two of them, T.

angusticollis Hagen and T. nevadensis Hagen, can be distinguished

only by an examination of their winged adults. In many of the

colonies studied, no winged adults have appeared; consequently

it has been impossible to determine whether all the experiments

were carried out on one or both of these species. The winged

adults which appeared in two colonies were T. nevadensis. Both

species occur in the same localities in Oregon, California and

elsewhere on the Pacific Coast and probably harbor an identical

protozoan fauna. 1 But for these reasons, it seems most feasible

to avoid specific determinations in this paper.
1

The protozoa of Termopsis were first described by Kofoid and

Swezy ('19) as follows:
"

In Termopsis angusticollis four different

species of protozoans are invariably present." These they de-

scribed as Trichonympha campanula (Fig. i), Leidyopsis sphaenca

(Fig. 2), Trichomitns termitidis (Fig. 3), and Streblomastix strix

(Fig. 4). They state that "in addition to these there are usually

present minute forms of two, sometimes three species of flagel-

lates," which these authors did not study. These same small

forms have been observed by the writer, but they are very small

indeed, and few in number, and have been considered of no

moment in the experiments that have been carried out.

1 Later observations show that both species were used and that they harbor the

same protozoa.
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With two 2
exceptions (Leidyopsis and Trichomitus), no special

effort has been made to verify the morphological studies of Kofoid

and Swezy. However, as will be seen later, the writer has had

occasion to observe many of these protozoa in almost pure cul-

tures, which simplifies the matter of morphological details con-

siderably, for unless one has really seen this overwhelming mass

of squirming, wriggling, undulating protozoa which greet the eye
when a termite's intestinal content is viewed under the micro-

>< ope, one cannot form any conception whatever of the immense

difficulty enxolved in attempting to study in detail any of them

except the very large and dominant genus Trichonympha. ( M

course, if one has a suitable medium in which to dilute the

intrMin.il content-, these difficulties of observation are obviated

greatlj . ' "t Kofoid and Swezy state that they did not find such

a medium; hence it was difficult for them to make out the finer

structures of the two smaller forms, Trichomitus (?) and Strehlo-

f.fi<iyi>f>\is, when millions of individuals are viewed in a suit-

able medium and unobscured by other protozoa, is not nearly

so rounded as Kofoid and Swezy have figures from stained speci-

mens (Fig. 2). This rounding up which they s|n>\v i- an abnor-

mality of fixation. In living material it occurs also unless the

olist-rx ation is made in a suitable medium (Cleveland. '^5</).

In tlu- Ti-rninftsis material most of which came I" nun < >n-y;on,

though three colonies were obtained from California which the

writer has studied there is certainly a specie- of Trithomonn*

present; \\hether or not Trichomitus is al><> present it -ecm-

almost impossible to say, though all evidence indicate- that it is

not. For in-tance. in those hosts which \\etv experimentally

tin -il .f Trichonympha and Leidyopsis, thus affording a \\omlerful

opportunity to study Trichomonas (anil Trichomitus too if

present), an opportunity which Kofoid and Swe/\ did not ha\e,

an u\ostyle nhe distinction between Trichomonas and Tricho-

mitus, a v;enus which Swezy founded in 1915, lies chiefly it not

entirely in the presence of an axostyle in Trichomonas and tin-

absence of it in Trichomitus} can be seen instantly in 50 per cent .

of the individuals exclusive of Streblomastix; with more study

the number of indi\ iduals in which an axostyle is visible increases

cblomtistix has only four flagella. See addenda.
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to 70-80 per cent.; with still more study after fixation and

staining the percentage of individuals in which axostyles may be

seen increases to 85-90 per cent., though never reaching 100

100 per cent. In other words, the number of individuals which

at first glance would be diagnosed as Trichomitus, diminishes

concomitantly with scrutiny of observation. Professor Kofoid

when notified recently by letter of this finding and of the possi-

bility that the species of Termopsis in California (although the

protozoa in those colonies I examined were the same as in the

Oregon Termopsis} might harbor Trichomitus while in Oregon

they harbor only Trichomonas, wrote: "We find both Tricho-

monas and Trichomitus in the same hosts in California. Wehave

regarded this Trichomonas as possibly the one described by

Dogiel although we have not attempted to work it up." Pro-

fessor Kofoid also kindly sent me slides which show an abundance

of Trichomonas. However, in the papers of Kofoid and Swezy

('19), as noted by the quotations already given, no mention of the

presence of Trichomonas appeared. This organism in Termopsis

does not seem to me to be the same one which Dogiel
l described

as Tetratrichomonas macrostoma from Rhinotermes sp. of Uganda.
The two hosts are widely separated and belong to two families;

Rhinotermes Hagen belongs to the Rhinotermitidae, and Termopsis

Heer to the Kalotermitidse. The species of Trichomonas in

Termopsis has four anterior flagella (elsewhere the statement

was made by the WTiter ('240) that it had three anterior flagella,

but more careful examination shows clearly that some individuals

have four anterior flagella, which is perhaps the normal number),

axostyle and undulating membrane, which place it definitely in

the genus Trichomonas. I, therefore, describe it (Figs. 5, 6) as

Trichomonas termopsidis sp. nov., found certainly in Termopsis

nevadensis Hagen and probably in T. angnsticollis Hagen.
This is not the time nor the place for a discussion of the

genera Trichomitus and Trichomonas. If Trichomitus is present

though I am inclined somewhat to doubt it it has behaved

the same way as Trichomonas in the starvation and oxygenation

experiments. But, since it is not certain that Trichomitus is

present or even exists, no mention of this genus will be made in

these experiments.
1

Dogiel. V.; Jour, ruse de Zoo/. (Petrograd). I.
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I.. \PERIMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS.

a. Starvation.

Ten experiments, employing altogether approximately five

hundred termites, were carried out as follows: The termites

were removed from wood and carefully freed of all wood particles

which they attempted to cling to. Then they were placed in

large Petri dishes which were kept in moist chambers. In this

way the amount of moisture which previous work had shown

most desirable u.i- constantly supplied. All tin- way from one

to fifty individuals were placed in a Petri dish during starvation,

with tin- -ame rc-nlts in all instances.

When starved in this manner, Termopsis begins to lose its

large, dominant and principal wood-ingesting protozoon, Tri-

ihonymphd ( I i^. i), by the end of the third day, and by the end

of the fourth day perhaps half the individuals of this genus

in. illy present are dead, although few, if any, of the other

genera of proto/oa have died. By the end of the fifth day, some

termite.- h.ive lost all their Trichonympha, while others still

retain a few slowly moving, apparently weak individuals. Hy
the end of the sixth day, no Trichonympha can be found in any
in mite-, and perhaps half the individuals of the next l.tr.

l>ri>to/n.iii, Leidyopsis (I'ig. 2), have died. And in a few termites

l>erh. ij
i- .ill or ne.irly all of Leidyopsis may be dead, but this is

exceptional. Also, by this time a few individuals of the next

Miialle-t genus, Trichomonas (Figs. 5, 6), ma\ have died, but

not man\ . It -tarvation is continued through the seventh day,

-me termite- completely lose their infection of Leidyopsis, while

others harbor a few individuals until near the end of the eighth

da\ . After eight days of starvation, then, the two large protozoa,

Trichonympha and I.<id\opsis, have all disappeared entirely. If

the Marvation i- continued, Trichomonas now begins to die

rapidly and by the end of the tenth day nearly all the individuals

of tlii- i^enus are dead, though perhaps one to two per cent, of

the total number originally present live sometimes four or five

(.lays longer. Trichomonas struggles along and dies more slowly

than Trichonympha and Leidyopsis. All of these protozoa feed

on the wood particles which their host has eaten, but Streblo-
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mastix (Fig. 4) does not. It may be dependent on the other

protozoa or on the termites for its nourishment. It is difficult

to say just when Streblomastix begins to die since this genus is

much smaller than either of the other three and in the normal

or not-starved termite is greatly obscured by the countless

thousands of larger individuals, thus making it difficult to deter-

mine accurately the normal number present ; but the number has

perhaps diminished some by the end of the tenth day and by
the fifteenth day a great many have died, though not all; some

of them, in fact, live almost as long as the termites three to

four weeks.

During starvation most termites are active and appear normal

for about fifteen days. However, as soon as many of the protozoa

have died, after six days, say, it is not necessary to make a micro-

scopical examination of the intestinal contents to determine

what has happened, for there is now much more fluid than

formerly present and it looks very muddy the difference is

quite characteristic and cannot be mistaken.

Whydo termites, when not given food (wood), lose their proto-

zoa? Do the protozoa die of actual starvation, and most of

them much more quickly than their host? Three experiments

were carried out which perhaps throw some light on this question.

When termites are fed cellulose instead of wood for several

months before being starved, and then are cellulose-starved, they

lose their protozoa more slowly. For instance, it takes them at

least one to two days longer to lose Trichonympha. The

writer ('250) has shown elsewhere that this termite (Termopsis)

can live for more than a year and perhaps indefinitely in a

perfectly normal manner on a diet of pure cellulose and may it

not be true that when it is fed nothing but cellulose (wood is

about 50 per cent.) for some time before being starved that it

really has more food in its intestine for the protozoa when

starvation is begun and for this reason the protozoa are able to

live longer? If so, this indicates that when Termopsis is wood-

starved that its intestinal protozoa, particularly Trichonympha,

Leidyopsis, and Trichomonas, die of actual starvation long before

their host. We should expect the protozoa to die first since

they digest the wood for themselves and their host. And when

they die, they perhaps give themselves as food to their host,
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which is thus enabled to live considerably longer than its proto-

zoa. In nature, termite protozoa may aid their host by giving

themselves as food. It is not known how long the life-cycle of

these protozoa is, but, if it is not longer than that of the parasitic

protozoa that have been cultivated in artificial media from a

single individual, countless millions of them must die daily in a

single termit

b. Oxygenation.

It has been fairly common knowledge for some time that

i^en in rather excessive or abnormal amounts is toxir t<>t

many, if not all, forms of animal life. Realizing there must be

\ery little n in the environment of intestinal protozoa, 1

concluded that they might for this reason be more sensitive to

it than tlu-ir lio-t in an atmosphere of approximately 20 per cent,

oxygen. A< ' ' "idingly, it was decided to determine \\hether

oxygen \\a> more toxic for intestinal pura-ites than for their

In.-i. < )1>\ iou>ly, for many reasons, termite-- are far superior to

.my other inject and perhaps any other animal for such a study.

Workers, >oldiers, and nymphs of the repn>du< ti\ e caMe>. tan

oimti-d <ni to have an infection of 100 per cent., approximately

tin- -ame in all indi\ idlials of the same size and age. And there

are million- of \ ci \ large, active and highly -peciali/ed flagellates

in a j-ingle insect. In fact, nearly half the body weight of the

in-rt I i> made up of these protozoa. Where, then, could a

better opportunity be found to study the effect of oxygen on

intestinal flagellates? The termites are easily kept in the labora-

tor\ and will li\e almost indefinitely in tightly nuked \ials and

tla-k-, for the\ an -land a very high pen > -nta^e of ('O 2 .

The-e experiiiu-nts were begun with a different end in view

from the u-r that is made of them in thi> paper, for it was not

thought that all the intestinal protozoa could be removed without

injuring the termites too, and still less wa- the possibility con-

templated that oxv^-ii might entirely remo\t- -ome genera of

HUM- flav;i-llati> before killing others. The other subject, th.it

of the toxicity of oxygen proper, is being studied now and will

be taken up in detail in a later paper.

It was found that if termites (Termopsis) were placed in fairly

pure oxygen at one atmosphere pressure that all protozoa be-
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longing to the genus Trichomonas (Figs. 5, 6) were killed within

24 hours and had disappeared from the termites' intestines, while

Trichonympha and Leidyopsis, the two largest genera, and Streblo-

mastix, the smallest genus, remained practically unaffected. Of

course a few others were probably killed, but not many. The

termites were not affected in the least by the oxygen. However,

we should not expect them to be for many animals can live in an

oxygen atmosphere at this pressure for a much longer period.

The surprising thing is that the oxygen kills the protozoa so

quickly and removes one genus completely long before the others.

When the termites were confined to the oxygen atmosphere

for more than 24 hours, Trichonympha, Leidyopsis and Streblo-

mastix began to die, though not all individuals of these genera

were dead until about 72 hours. Sometimes they were dead a

little earlier than this and sometimes a few hours later, the

variation probably depending on the percentage of oxygen in

the particular flask or vial containing them. The oxygen which

was used was obtained by heating C. P. K2 Mn. 4O8 and was

washed in NaOHbefore being run into the flasks and vials where

it displaced most of the air. No effort was made to determine

the percentage of oxygen in such an atmosphere, which must

have varied considerably at times. Known percentages of

oxygen at one and at more than one atmosphere pressure are

now being used in the work on toxicity of oxygen for intestinal

protozoa. The significant fact is that in all of more than 75

experiments which were carried out the protozoa were all removed

in approximately 72 hours. In these 75 experiments, more than

1 200 termites were used and none of them, in so far as could

be determined by careful observation, ever suffered any ill effects

from the oxygen. They easily live eight to ten days in an

oxygen atmosphere which kills their intestinal protozoa in three

days. No effort was made to determine just how long they

would live, for after their intestinal protozoa have been taken

from them, they cannot live more than three to four weeks in air.

c. Oxygenation and Starvation.

It was noticed in the starvation experiments that Tricho-

nympha disappeared entirely after the termites were starved

six days and that Leidyopsis had disappeared entirely by the
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end of the eighth day of starvation. In the oxygenation experi-

ments, Trichomonas disappeared entirely within 24 hours. It

was obvious, then, that a combination of these two methods for

removing the protozoa would yield interesting results. Accord-

ingly, ten experiments, using approximately 400 termites, were

carried out as follows: The termites were oxygenated, as in

previous experiments, for 24 hours. This removed all protozoa

belonging to the genus Trichomonas. About 100 of these ter-

mites were starved for six days, and 100 for eight day-. In

this manner, the lir>t loo, or those individuals which were

starved six days, were freed of Trichonympha. and the second

IOO, or those individuals which were starved eight day-, \\ere

freed nf Trillion ympha and Leidyopsis. Thu>, in those indi-

viduals that were starved eight days, Streblomastix only re-

mained, while in those individuals that were starved six da\ >,

and Streblomastix remained.

d. ll'oixl-'oiling after Intervals of Starvation and Oxygenation.

By >tai -\ation and by oxygenation and by a combination of

-larxation and oxygenation we have seen how it is possible to

>hift tin- protozoa about almost any way we wi-h. For instance.

\\e i .in t.ikc out Trickonympka by starving MX days and lea\ e

/.ciilyof'sis, Trichomonas and Streblomastix uninjured; by starv-

ing eight days we can remove Trichonympha and Leidyopsis,

lr.i\in^ Trichomonas and Streblomastix, and then by oxygenating

.?4 honi> we can remo\'e Trichomonas, leaving only Streblomastix',

or \\r in.iN 1 1\\ senate tirst and remove Trichomonas which \\ill

lea\e Trithonynjpha. Leidyopsis and Streblomastix, and then if

\\e starve the-e individuals for six days we have Leidyopsis and

!>lmnastix remaining; and by oxygenating for ~2 hours all

I'H'io/n.i are removed. By this crisscross procedure we may
obtain termite:- \\ith live 1

protozoal combinations and protozoa-

less termites a> follows: (i) Leidyopsis, Trichomonas, Streblo-

nnistix; (2) Trichomonas, Streblomastix; (3) Streblomastix; (4)

Trichonympha, Leidyopsis, Streblomastix; (5) Leidyopsis, Streblo-

mastix; and (6) no protozoa. Thus a wonderful opportunity is

afforded for studying the relation of each ot the four genera of

1 Two more combinations have been obtained recently. See addenda for a tab-

ulation of all combination-.
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protozoa to its host and to its neighbors or fellow protozoa, for

none of these six groups of termites was injured in the least by
the methods employed in removing the protozoa. Each group
would feed on wood just as it did before the protozoal alterations

were made.

Each of these six groups was now fed wood and kept to itself

in the same environment of temperature, moisture, and light.

Each group contained about fifty individuals. Controls, or

termites that had not been treated in any way, were also kept

with these five groups. The results of feeding wood to each

group may be briefly stated as follows:

(1) Termites "with Leidyopsis, Trichomonas and Streblomastix.

In normal termites in nature, Trichonympha for some reason is

perhaps 1000 times as numerous as Leidyopsis, and this ratio is

fairly constant, although we do not know what makes it so.

Trichonympha is the dominant genus in size at least and probably

in number too Trichomonas and Streblomastix may sometimes

be as numerous as Trichonympha, but they are much smaller.

A most interesting thing happens to Leidyopsis when its dominant

neighbor, Trichonympha, is killed; it multiplies rapidly, soon

increases very greatly, indeed, in number, and in 20-30 days
has filled up the space made vacant in the termite's intestine by
the removal of Trichonympha. This condition remains perma-

nently and the group of termites is able to live indefinitely on a

wood diet. Leidyopsis, then, is not only able to take the place

of the dominant Trichonympha in number but can also take its

place as the chief symbiont. As we shall see when we come to

study the group of termites with Trichomonas ai\d Streblomastix,

or the group with Streblomastix, Trichonympha, in nature, is by
far the most important symbiont. Weknow this, even though

we were not able to get a pure culture of this genus, because

Leidyopsis is present in too small a number to be of much im-

portance and Trichomonas, as group (3) shows, is not of very

great moment as a symbiont. So, in nature, Trichonympha is

of most value to termites, because for some reason it is dominant

over Leidyopsis; although, under experimental conditions, Leidy-

opsis can become of as great value to its host as Trichonympha
is in nature.

(2) Termites -with Trichomonas and Streblomastix. When
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Leidyopsis, although it is usually never present in nature in

nearly such large numbers as Trichotnonas and Streblomastix, is

removed the same thing happens to Trichotnonas that happens

to Leidyopsis when Trichonympha is removed, namely, Tricho-

monas multiplies rapidly and increases very greatly in number

for about 30 days, but it never completely fills the intestine of

its host. These termites are active for approximately 60-70

days on the axerage, but after this period many of them die,

although some of them live considerably longer and a very small

percentage may be able- to live indefinitely. However, under the

present ' OIK lit ions, we may conclude that the symbiosis between

Termopsis and its intestinal protozoa is very greatly damaged by

tin- removal of Trichonympha and Leidyopsis. Trichotnonas,

under these experimental conditions, is undoubtedly of some

\ ilue to its host, though certainly not as much as either Tricho-

nympha or Leidyopsis. It is able to keep its host alive for at

lr.i-t 4> 50 days, for when it is removed, as we shall see in group

;, , the termites die 40-50 days earlier. It is possible that

Trichotnonas in this case has to support Streblomastix, as well as

its ho-t, for Streblomastix cannot live alone as group f.v r-hows.

Streblomasti\ now, as was not the case when only Trichonympha

had been removed, increases in numbers considerably, and, if a

method for removing it without removing Trichotnonas at the

-.urn- time were available, Trichotnonas might then be able to

keep pl.t' tiialU all of its hosts alive indefinitely. This, ho\\-

ever, being a possibility which has not been toted, more work

must be dune before we can speak with exactness upon the

precise ability of Trichotnonas to keep its host alive.

(3) Termites icith Streblomastix. Streblomastix does not in-

. rease in number; on the contrary-, it gradually diminishes, and

its host dies \\ithin three to four weeks, just as when all protozoa

are nnu>\e<l. \Ye conclude, then, that Streblomastix is not a

s> inbiont, for it does not seem to be of any value to its host.

Incidently, this proto/o.m, unlike the other three genera, does

not ingest wood particles from the intestine of its host, which

also suggests that it plays no part in digesting food for its host.

Streblomastix may depend on the other protozoa for its support.

(4) Termites icith Trichonympha, Leidyopsis, and Streblo-

mastix. These termites are able to live indefinitely and it is
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not possible to note any change in their protozoa. Perhaps

Trichonympha takes the place of Trichomonas, but if this occurs,

it cannot be detected because there are so many Trichonympha

anyway. The loss of Trichomonas is of no consequence.

(5) Termites with Leidyopsis and Streblomastix. Leidyopsis

multiplies in this group as in group (i), and perhaps takes the

place of Trichomonas as it does of Trichonympha. These ter-

mites, as those in group (i), are able to live indefinitely. Since

Streblomastix, as group (3) shows, is of no value to its host, we

may conclude that Leidyopsis alone, without the modicum of

assistance from Trichomonas such as it received in group (i),

is able to keep it shost alive indefinitely.

(6) Termites with No Protozoa. These termites eat wood just

as those in the other five groups, but are not able to live longer

than three to four weeks. The inability to maintain themselves

on their normal diet of wood is caused by the removal of the

intestinal flagellates, particularly Trichonympha and Leidyopsis,

from them.

DISCUSSION.

Intestinal protozoa must live in an environment with a smaller

percentage of oxygen than their hosts, and should, therefore,

experience the greater difficulty when the oxygen environment

of the host is raised from 20 to 100 per cent., provided, of course,

the oxygen percentage of the parasite's environment does not

increase correspondingly with that of its host. For instance, if

there is normally, say, I per cent, of oxygen in the parasite's

environment and 20 per cent, in that of the host, when the host

is placed in an atmosphere of 100 per cent., the percentage of the

host's environment is thus increased only five times, while that

of the parasite is increased eighty times. On the other hand,

if the oxygen percentage of the parasite's environment increases

correspondingly to that of its host, or, as in this case, five times,

then the parasite would be in 5 per cent. oxygen when its host

was in 100. When termites are placed in 100 per cent, oxygen,
the oxygen percentage of their parasite's environment may be

increased much more than their own, and the parasites are killed,

just as any animal would be with so great an oxygen increase.

If this is true, the parasites can undergo as great change in
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oxygen as their host, and oxygen is really not any more toxic

for them than for their host. They die, then, while their host

is uninjured, because the oxygen percentage of their environment

increases many times more than that of their host.

In larger animals with a different system of respiration, the

oxygen percentage of host and parasite may increase corre-

spondingly, in which case it would be impossible to kill the para-

sites of, say, a vertebrate by confining it in an oxygen atmosphere

without at the same time killing the vertebrate, unless, of course,

:s
r en is actually more toxic for the parasites. At any rate,

other parasites may be killed by the use of oxygen if we can

develop a method of getting it to them.

When termites are starved, their largest protozoa die first,

but when tlu \ .ire oxygenated, their next to the largest one dies

ln>t. What is the cause of this? The larger and more active

ones may require more food than the smaller ones, and for this

rra-on starve more quickly, if starvation is the actual cause of

death. Or it may be that the smaller ones are partly nourished

by their host or by their larger protozoan neighbors. In the

case t ygenation, the smaller ones may die first because of the

higher ratio of surface-volume exposure which they have.

One interesting problem which this study brings out is, what

maintain-^ the fairly definite ratio between the four genera of

I
>iot it/oar

1 The host may produce a reaction product for each

i;enn> \\liieh inhibits its multiplication beyond a certain point.

Ilout M i, tin.-- does not seem very likely, for when Tfichonympha
i- ienio\rd, /., i.jyopsis takes its place, and when Leidyopsis is

removed, Triiliotuonas partly takes its place. The protozoa

may inhibit the reproduction of each other be\<>ml a certain

point. And another possibility is the question of struggle for

food which mu>t ;<<> on where such a large number of protozoa

are present.

SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS.

The termite which was used in these experiments belong to

the genus Ternwpsis. Very probably two species, T. nrcadcnsis

Hagen and T. angusticollis Hagen, have been used. These two

species are so nearly alike that they can be distinguished at

present only by a study of their winged adults, which were not
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present in most of the material used. The two species probably

harbor an identical protozoan fauna.

Four genera of protozoa are invariably present in these ter-

mites. These in order of size are: Trichonympha (Fig. i),

Leidyopsis (Fig. 2), Trichomonas (Figs. 5, 6), and Streblomastix

(Fig. 4). Kofoid and Swezy ('19) claim that another genus,

Trichomitus (Fig. 3), is also present, but, for reasons given in

this paper, it is impossible to say whether or not Trichomitus is

present. If it is, it reacted in every way as Trichomonas did,

and has the same relation to its host and fellow protozoa as

Trichomonas.

Two methods, starvation and oxygenation, for removing the

protozoa are given. By using each method separately and by a

combination of the two it was possible to get five different com-

binations of the protozoa, without injuring the termites in the

least. By starving for 6 days, Trichonympha was removed

entirely; by starving for 8 days, Leidyopsis was removed com-

pletely; by oxygenating for 25 hours, Trichomonas was entirely

removed; by oxygenating for 24 hours and starving for 6 days,

Trichomonas and Trichonympha were removed; by oxygenating

for 24 hours and starving for 8 days, Trichomonas, Trichonympha

and Leidyopsis were removed; by oxygenating for 72 hours, all

protozoa were removed. From this we get one group of termites

with no protozoa in them and five groups with a different com-

bination of protozoa in each group as follows: (i) Leidyopsis,

Trichomonas, Streblomastix; (2) Trichomonas, Streblomastix; (3)

Streblomastix; (4) Trichonympha, Leidyopsis, Streblomastix; (5)

Leidyopsis, Streblomastix; and (6) no protozoa. By feeding the

normal diet of wood to each of these groups of termites it was

possible to work out the relation of each protozoan genus to its

host and to its neighbors or fellow protozoa.

When group (i), which contained Leidyopsis, Trichomonas and

Streblomastix, was fed wood, Leidyopsis multiplied rapidly, in-

creased greatly in number and was able in 20-30 days to fill the

vacant space made in the host's intestine when Trichonympha

was removed. This group is able to live indefinitely.

When group (2), which contained Trichomonas and Streblo-

mastix, was fed wood, Trichomonas, like Leidyopsis in group (i),

multiplied rapidly and increased greatly in number for about 30
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days, but was never able to fill the intestine with protozoa, that

is to say, Trichomonas was never able to entirely take the place of

Trichonympha and Leidyopsis in volume. Most of the termites

of this group were able to live 70-80 days and some of them

longer, although very few, if any, were able to live indefinitely.

Trichomonas, then, is of some value to its host as a symbiont.
It can keep its host alive 40-50 days longer than the host would

be able to live without it. If Streblomastix. which is certainlv
f

not of any value to its host and may have to be supported by
Trichomonas in this group, were not present, Trichomonas might
Ix of more value to its host.

\\'l it-ii group (3), which contained Streblomastix, was fed wood,
It Mill n-Milted within three to four weeks, the same time it

occurs \vlit-ii .ill protozoa are removed. Streblomastix did not

multiply at all; on the contrary, it gradually diminished in

number. This protozoiin. then, is not a symbiont. It may
t-itlu-r arrive its nourishment from its host or from the other

I'loio/o.i dirrrtly, probably the latter.

Wlirn group (4), which contained Trichonympha, Leidyopsis

.iii-l Streblomastix, was fed wood, all individuals were able to live

indrlmitrly. The removal of Trichomonas did not seem to affect

tin- ^ymbioMs at all. Trichonympha perhaps took the place of

J'n'i homonas very quickly.

\\ In 11 K'oiip (5). which contained Leidyopsis and Streblomastix,

\\.i- ifM \\ood, Leidyopsis multiplied and increased in numbers

juM .1- it did in group (i), perhaps taking the place of Tricho-

ninnns though this could not actually be seen just as it did

th.it of Trii honymplui. These termites were able to live in-

definitely. Leidyopsis, even though in nature its ratio to Tricho-

nytn()hti i> .ipproxim.iU'ly I : looo, can take the place of Tricho-

nympha under experimental conditions both, in number and in

ability to keep it- lio>t alive indefinitely. In nature, however,

Trichonympha niu-t U- the chief symbiont, for it is so much more

numerous than its closest neighbor, Leidyopsis.

\\ hen group (6), which contained no protozoa, was fed wood,

dr.ith resulted within three to four weeks.

The results of tlu-r experiments, as regards the >yml>iotic

relationship between termites and their intestinal protozoa, are

in accord with those obtained by the incubation method (Cleve-
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land, '240). The symbiosis between these insects and their

intestinal flagellates has now been clearly demonstrated by three

entirely different methods, namely, incubation, starvation, and

oxygenation.

ADDENDA.

Since this paper went to press sometime ago several additional

observations of interest have been made.

Thirteen colonies of Termopsis nevadensis and six colonies of

Termopsis angnsticollis have been obtained. The protozoa in all

of these are the same.

By dry fixation and staining with Wright's stain one and three

minutes respectively it has been possible to demonstrate beyond

question four anterior flagella on Trichomonas. No organisms
with three anterior flagella, the number Trichomitiis is said to

possess, have been observed. Hence it is quite probable that

Trichomitus does not occur in Termopsis. Another interesting

result was obtained by this method of fixation and staining: It

was discovered that Streblomastix has only four flagella, instead

of six, the number figured by Kofoid and Swezy ('19). The

flagella stand out as big red lines which may be counted almost as

easily as so many red pencils. Perhaps this method of fixing and

staining will prove valuable in determining the flagella number of

other protozoa.

By oxygenating Termopsis at a pressure of 1.5 atmospheres for

7 hours it has been possible to remove both Trichomonas and

Streblomastix from many, though never all, hosts without seri-

ously effecting Trichonympha and Leidyopsis. When termites

oxygenated in this way are starved for six days, Trichonympha

disappears entirely, thus making it possible to obtain termites

with only Leidyopsis. This gives two more protozoal combi-

nations, in addition to the five already obtained, viz. termites

with Trichonympha and Leidyopsis, and termites with Leidyopsis.

It now seems desirable to tabulate all the protozoal combinations;

show how they were obtained, and how, if at all, they effect their

hosts.
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TABLE I.

RESULTSOF VARIOUS METHODSWHICHHAVEBEENEMPLOYEDIN REMOVINGONE
OR MOREGENERAOF PROTOZOAFROMTHE LARGE PACIFIC COAST

TERMITE, Termopsis ncvadcnsis Hagen.

Every host in nature always harbors each genus. -- = absent, i.e., treatment

killed all protozoa of this genus and + = present, i.e., treatment had no effect.

Mi-tlio.l- <,i ] ti-atment.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE i.

The Protozoa of Termopsis. Figs. 1-4 after Kofoid and Swezy; Figs. 5. 6

original.

FIG. i. Trichonympha campanula. X 300.

FIG. 2. Leidyopsis sphaerica. X 300.

FIG. 3. Trichomilus lermitidis which may be a synonymn of Triehomonas

lermopsidis (Figs. 5, 6). X 625.

FIG. 4. Streblomastix slrix. X 2500.

FIG. 5. Triehomonas termopsidis fixed in weak Flemming's fluid. Note parabasal

body which is not present in Fig. 6 because this organism was fixed in Schaudinn's

fluid which nearly always makes the parabasal invisible. X 1440.

FIG. 6. Triehomonas lermopsidis dividing form fixed in Schaudinn's fluid. Para-

desmose has just disappeared. Note doubling of nuclei, axostyles, anterior flagella,

undulating membrane, and chromatic basal rod of undulating membrane. Para-

basal bod}' does not appear because of fixation in Schaudinn's fluid. X 1440.







SOMEPHYSIOLOGICAL DISTINCTIONS BETWl.l A
I RESHWATERAND MARINE ORGANISMS.

EDWARDF. ADOLPH,

FROMTHE MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY, WOODSHOLE. MASS.

I.

Aquatic organi.-ms are in general distinctly divided into those

species inhabiting fresh water and those inhabiting sea water.

Yet thi- division i- evidently not a phylogenetic one, since closely

related spn ;<
- live in either (Ouinton. '04). Only in a few

-perie- ,ire the -ame individuals capable of pa ing from one

medium to the other. The transition /ones of brackish water

are relatively small in extent and very variable, still there are a

feu or.;. mi-ins which thrive only in such diluted -ea water.

Particularly the distribution of fishes betueeii fresh water and

863 u.itii has excited the interest of biologists. Paul Mert tried

to find uhy tish died when taken from their u-ual medium and

placed in the other ('71. '7.}). For marine animals In

reached one important conclusion, namely, that the toxic rilei \

ua- not aluay- due to the dilution of the substances di: ol\cd

in sea \\ater. This conclusion has been thoroughly confirmed

by the sub-equent observations of Loeb ('03 and others.

Practically no further analysis of this problem could be made

without careful quantitative studies. Such were undertaken by
Sumner i'o< upon marine teleost fishes. He found significant

changes in the \\atercontent and in the salt content of the animals

durinji their immersion in diluted sea water. Thus the dele-

terii'ii- effect -reined to be a loss of essential body constituent-,

because the animals were unable to regulate fa\i-rably their

integumental permeability under the new circumstances.

Meanwhile a new line of attack came to light with the discovery

of salt antagonisms by Ringer ('82). Loeb ('oo) found that

marine organisms were readily affected by the disturbances of

the balance between salts, but were almost independent of

osmotic pressure changes. Thus ('03), the marine crustacean

Cuitnmarus endured dilution of the seawater medium just a- well

327
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if the diluting fluid was distilled water as if it was a sugar solution

isotonic with sea water.

It is important to realize that various groups of animals differ

greatly in their ability to control the interchange of substances

between body fluids and external environment (Semper, '80).

In all metazoa the covering epithelial layer of the body carries

on an active regulation of the interchanges, so that the outer

medium affects the more vital tissues only after it has with sur-

prising slowness changed the composition of the internal medium

(Adolph and Adolph, '25). Thus in all these animals there are

two lines of defense, two regulating surfaces which must be

penetrated. To illustrate several grades of this ability to control

the interchanges at the body surface, we may cite the mammals,
in which it is well known that the skin is impermeable at all

times; the aquatic amphibia, in which the permeability is con-

trolled in such a way that significant chemical interchanges

between body and environment are strongly opposed; and the

annelid worms, in which the interchanges are still less selected.

In the teleost fishes essential interchanges are limited to the gill

surfaces (Sumner, '06). In elasmobranch fishes the entire skin

is partially permeable, while in invertebrates the body fluid

often interchanges freely with the medium.

We have attempted to compare the vital resistance to the

penetration of chemical agents in freshwater animals and marine

animals. For this purpose we have chosen those animals whose

entire body surface is normally permeable in some degree,

namely, small invertebrates. In them the surface mass ratio is

sufficiently large that effects of the chemical environment quickly

manifest themselves.

II.

An excellent measure of the amount of integumentary regula-

tion performed by organisms is the rate of change of body weight

when the organisms are transferred from their usual medium to

a solution of different chemical composition (Adolph and Adolph,

'25). Thus, when freshwater animals are immersed in salt solu-

tions there is a rather sudden loss of water, so that the- body
volume quickly reaches a new lower level. Seawater animals

placed in diluted sea water gain in volume, even though the
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dilution be carried out with an isotonic solution of a non-electro-

lyte. Several species of invertebrates, both freshwater and

marine, have been compared in this manner. The flatworm

Dendrocceliini and the earthworm Lumbricus, both of which

inhabit fresh water, reach the new volume level in about 5 hours.

The marine annelid Phascohsonia, when placed in sea water

diluted to half its normal concentration, attained the new volume

le\el in less than 2 hours. Evidently Phascohsonia adjusts to

the new environment more rapidly than the freshwater species;

it ha- lc-- re-i-tance to the penetration of water through its

-urf.i'

\\V \\i-h-il to know whether di--ol\cd .-nb-tances likewise

penetrated at different rates through the body coverings of these

i\\o cl of animals. After the fir-t adjustment to the im-

nier-ion in -alt solution by loss of \\ater. freshwater anitnal-

remained at the ne\v level of volume for -c\cral days, and \\hen

replaced in frc-h water recovered two third> ot the original loss.

J'/KI^I olnMinia, however, in diluted sea \\aier lost slowly a con-

siderable amount of the dissolved substance of the body fluid-.

BO that \\hen linally returned to normal sea water very little

\\ater pa--d iioin the body compared to that originally gained.

A -till larger number of animals \ve have compared \\ith

respe t to their resistance to solution- ot -alts and other sub-

stances. A li-t ot these species, and the hiijiot concentration-

of certain -olutc- \\hich they can just -ur\i\e for a considerable

length ot time, aie given in Table I. An important conclusion

can immediately be drawn from these data; namely, that tor

I rc-h \\aier oi^aiii-m- the osmotic pressure of the medium usually

limit- -HI \i\al, \\hile for marine organisms a creat ranve ot

concentration- i an be resisted. Thus, marine (".ammarn> \\ill

li\e indefinitely if transferred to sea water diluted with di-tilled

\\ater up to 0.5 per cent. (0.005 M), or concentrated by the

addition ot salts up to 160 per cent. (1.50 M, corrected for

ioni/ationj. l
; re>h\\ater Gamniarns, on the other hand, are

usually killed by imnier-ion in any solution of a concentration

equivalent to 0.35 M. Gradual dilution or concentration of the

medium does not appreciably extend the-e limit-.

The general MgnifuMiice of the conclusions from .ill the abo\-

experiments we interpret to be that both di>-ol\ed -nb-tanco
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and water penetrate the tissues of marine animals faster than

they pass through the covering layers of freshwater animals.

Hut in both cases the presence of salts in abnormal proportions

in the medium renders the permeability of the integument high.

The greater permeability to salts and water in marine organ-

isms accords with the ordinary conditions of existence for these

animals. Marine animals are constantly bathed in a medium
which is physiologically as suitable in inorganic composition a-

any internal one ( 1- redericq, '22). Freshwater animals, on the

other hand, cannot aflonl to lose dissolved substances from their

bodies nor to allow the entrance of water into their bodies up to

the point \\here o-motic equilibrium would result.

< >-moti< pre--ure < hanges per se are evidently not particularly

deleterious to tin- \'t.tliiy of internal tissues, providing tin- in-

tegument does not attempt to regulate against them. In marine

organi-m- the freer penetration of solutes allows the internal

medium to keep pace with the outer medium as regards comp< si-

don, and so long as the salt balance i- prc-ervrd, no essential

turn I ion- are inhibited.

Morphologista ha\c often attributed the chemical resistance of

hwater organisms to their {xjssession of an outer cuticulum.

Perhaps the resistance referred to is the resistance to the penetra-

tion of protein-precipitating agents, and in this a proteinaceon-

cuticulum probably asi-ts. But under ordinary conditions the

cutii ulum is by no mean- either impermeable or -i-mipermeable.

Rather the living integument is responsible for the maintenance

ol restricted or selecti\e permeability.

III.

A second significant characteristic of freshwater animaN ap-

pears to be that their body lluids have a lower osmotic pres-un-

than those of marine organisms.

Whether there is a relation between toxicity and tonicity we

have attempted to investigate by measuring the surviv.il of

plasmoly/ed Spirogyra filaments. With a variety of plasmolys-

ing agents it was found that the toxic concentration was almost

exactly the lowest one which produced distinct permanent

plasmolysis. By gradually increasing the concentration of the.

medium, both toxirity and pl.i>molysis were prevented. Now, in
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all the freshwater animals studied, toxic effects followed immer-

sion in a concentration of about 0.35 Mnon-electrolyte solutions,

or the equivalent concentration of electrolytes. Fredericq ('98)

and Botazzi ('08) have shown that the tissue fluids of freshwater

animals always have osmotic pressures less than half of that of

sea water (A = 0.8 C.), and usually have only one eighth to

one fourth of that of sea water; while marine animals have body
fluids which are exactly isotonic with sea water. Wecan thus

probably regard the maximum survival concentration for fresh-

water animals as a measure of the osmotic pressure of their

body fluids. All the freshwater animals studied* evidently had,

therefore, internal osmotic pressures equivalent to 0.20 to 0.35 M.
The acclimatization of marine organisms to changed osmotic

conditions contrasts to that for freshwater organisms. In several

instances marine animals placed in glass-distilled water died, yet

most of them survived a mixture of 98 or 99 per cent, of distilled

water with only 2 or i per cent, of sea water. In other words,

most marine animals are able to live after abrupt change to

almost pure fresh water, providing that the remaining salts are

present in physiological proportions. Gradual dilution of the

sea water over several days did not materially help marine

animals to endure pure water, though complete acclimatization

has been secured over long periods of time by other observers

(Beudant, '16, Plateau, '71, Semper, '80).

For freshwater organisms, gradual increase in the concentration

of the medium did not greatly increase the maximum survival

concentration. It is evident from this that plasmolytic effects

are not the important ones in producing this toxicity. In diluted

sea water all the freshwater animals studied except Gammarus

were killed in concentrations less than half of that of the sea-

water at Woods Hole (A = 1.8 1 C.), and acclimatization never

increased this toxic limit up to half of the concentration of the

sea water. Similar acclimatizations to specifically poisonous

substances have been demonstrated by Davenport and Neal

('96) and numerous other investigators, so that it seems doubly
certain that the ultimate toxic effect is not plasmolytic. More-

over, the toxic effect cannot be attributed to sudden volume or

concentration changes such as are brought about by diffusion.

Certain balanced solutions such as sea water can be resisted in
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spite of their high concentration by freshwater Gammarns; there

is no interference with the regulatory activity of the integument.

At this point we approach the problem of the conditions for the

survival of the internal tissues, which are evidently very different

from the conditions which the external medium may impose

when an integument is interposed.

IV.

It .i[)p( -.irs, therefore, that freshwater or^ani-ms are strongly

c)i]tra-'ed to marine organisms with n-~pet t t> their ability to

adjust to change- in their chemical environment. Marine

organisms in general maintain a higher degree of interchange of

inorganic mati-ri.il> with their surroundings. 1 rc-hvvater organ-

isms, on tin- other hand, have a mon- restricted and selective

inten han^c. ami thus dissolved material- are kept in-ide their

bodii-- and water i- kept outside. In protecting them -el \ cs from

their en\ iri'iiment through the retention <>t -alts, freshwater

orgaiii'in- ha\e laid themselves open, paradoxically, to o-motic

di-turbance- of the integument. Marine <>rgani-m-, by allowing

the en\ ironing medium to serve as the phy-i< .logical fluid, are

able to endure a mn< h greater change in the en\ ironing medium,

than are hc-huater organisms with their greater regulation of

tlie internal medium. This greater chanv< is <>nr of concentia-

tion onlv . ho\\e\er, for both groups of animals are equally

susceptible to variations in the proportion- oi -alt- in the medium.

Thi- condition in the freshwater animal- i- entirely due to the

peculiar and \ariable type of permeability found in the intern

inent- of tin- ^ronp. \\hereby the\ r nonnalU" maintain a con-

ceiitratioii dilteieiKe between outside and in-ide fluid-, as ha-

been pointed out pre\ ioiisly (Quinton, '04, Adolph and Adolph.

'25). Thi- activity of the integument serves excelK-ntly in the

iiMiinal medium, but adds a factor of susceptibility.

I xistence in the tn -huater medium is accompanied by the

]>..-- --ion by all fn--huater organisms of relati\'ely dilute ti-Mie

fluids. Apparently it i- the integumentar\ activity which i>

upset by increased concentrations of the medium. Its up

in turn, produces rapid changes of a deleterious nature in the

composition of the body fluids. Marine organi>m>, on the other

hand, have body fluids which are in complete chemical c<|iiilib-
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rium with their environments (Quinton, '04). Thus it turns out

that while the essential physiological constitution of the tissues

of the two groups of animals does not differ, the limiting factors

for the proper functioning of their regulatory integuments differ

vitally.

It seems probable that the transition from one type of integu-

mental permeability to the other type occurs automatically

during the long process of acclimatization which accompanies
the transfer of an organism from one aquatic medium to the

other; that both types are inherent in all integuments.
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ENDOCRINEGLANDSAND BILATERAL SYMMETRY:
OBSERVATIONSUPONFORELIMB ERUPTION IN

FROG LARV/E UNDER TREATMENTWITH
THYROID AND THYMUSEXTRACTS.

C. C. SPEIDEL.
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INTRODUCTION.

A conspicuous feature of thyroid-accelerated metamorphosis

in frog larvae is the eruption of the forelimbs. Before these

become visible externally they are located beneath the skin in

the gill chamber. For some years the writer has been aware of

the fact that the left forelimb is protruded before the right

forelimb, sometimes by as much as several days. This condition

was recorded in a previous paper (Jordan and Speidel, '23) and

has probably also been noted by other workers in the field of

amphibian metamorphosis. In half-grown bullfrog and green

frog tadpoles no exceptions to this were seen; i.e., no case ap-

peared of precedent right forelimb eruption in thyroid-treated

tadpoles. It was, therefore, of some interest to find in a jar of

seven thymus-treated tadpoles one animal in which the right

forelimb appeared two weeks before the left. Furthermore, in

two other animals in this lot the amount of skin degeneration

in the right forelimb region was definitely farther advanced than

that on the left side, a condition indicating probable prior right

forelimb eruption. Death ensued, however, before the appear-

ance of either forelimb. Two of the other four animals in this

jar put out the left forelimb first, and in one the amount of skin

degeneration on the left side plainly foreshadowed the prior

eruption of the limb of that side. The remaining animal put

out both limbs over night. In this jar of seven thymus-treated

animals, therefore, the ratio of "right-handed" to "left-handed"

animals is I : I.
1

The question suggests itself as to whether the endocrine secre-

1 The terms "right-handed" and "left-handed" are used to denote merely prior

right forelimb eruption or prior left forelimb eruption, respectively.

336
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tions represented by the thyroid and thymus extracts actually

affect in a differential manner the bilateral symmetry of the

developing animals. Further experiments were set under way
in an attempt to analyze the factors controlling variation in

forelimb eruption.

There is a difference of opinion as to the condition in normal

frog larva:-. Barfurth ("8") in Europe finds in the case of Rutui

fitsca that 80 per cent, put out the right forelimb first, the left

almost always following in from two to eight hours. On tin-

other hand, < '.ndeniatsch ('14), using Ratni teniporaria and A'

CMiilcntd, Mate- that he has always found the rc\er-e to be the

: i.e., in about 80 per cent, the left forelimb erupt.- hi

I )icker.-<-n '20) observes that in normal bullfrog and green frog

metamoniho-i- tin- left forelimb is usually put out first. My o\\ n

observations upon the normal tadpoles of Rana sylvatica, Rami

ilanniln, Runa itfsbeiana, and Ilyla crucifcr lead me to agree

with < 'iiideniai-ch and I >ickerson that in a definite majority of

' a the left limb is the first to erupt.

M \IIRIAL, EXPERIMENTSAND < >n-i i<\ \TIONS.

The material used includes about 800 tadpole- of Ilyla cr;

]\>!>ni , /;;<;, R<:mi chinnita, and Rann sykntim, and a te\\

of Rann (diitahri^ii-nsis and Rana f>ij>i<ns. The bullfrog and

: d|>ole- were collected at Charlotte-\ ille, \ 'ir^inia.

tin' oth-r- at \\ I- Hole, Massachusetts. I ntreated animal-

\\en- ii-iiall\- ke|>t in aquaria containing pond water and weed.

Administration of endocrine extract was accomplished by placing

some of tlu- extract in the water with the animals. Thyroid and

thymus de-iiv.ited extracts were used.

The accompanying table indicates the relali\e frequency of

left or riijit fon-limb eruption, as it occurs under normal condi-

tions, under thyroid treatment, and under thymu- treatment.

1 Gu<lcrnat<rh makes thu -t.it-nn-nt in a footnote referring to his experinx nt

with thyroid-accelerated metamorphosis It is probable, therefore, that he in-

cluded his observations on thyroj.l-trcatcd animals with those on normal animals

in regard to forelimb eruption, not realizing that thyroid treatment affects forelimli

eruption. Thyroid administration, as shown by this paper, markedly favois tin

prior eruption of the left forelimb. His percentage, therefore. i< not correct, l>ut

is too high in favor of lefthandecli
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TABLE I.

In this table is given for each species of tadpole the number of individuals

observed with prior left forelimb eruption as compared with the number of indi-

viduals observed with prior right forelimb eruption, under normal conditions,

under thyroid treatment and under thymus treatment. 3
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the time of forelimb eruption, one righthanded animal occurred

during the first 24 hours; after that all were lefthanded. For

this reason, in Table I. all animals putting out forelimbs during

tin- first two day- are omitted from the reckoning, since the

original normal bias may not have been sufficiently influenced by
the endocrine extract.

How long it take- for the thymus extract to affect .in original

bias is not known. Since it is probably not >o powerful as the

thyroid it m.iy be that more than the first two da\-' re-nlts

should be discarded. If the first two days arc di-cardcd the

ratio is 17 : 17 as given in the table. If the result- of the first

three to seven days are discarded the ratio shift- pro-re i\ely

to favor righthandedness. Only a much larger number of ani-

mal- under ol,M-f\ation would give a trustworthy ratio. The

figure- v,i\cn, however, are in all probability enough to -ho\\

that the normal ratio has been affected and shifted in the d

lion of righthandedness.

INTERPRETATION AND I)i- i --ION.

The-M- ob-er\ ations leave no doubt that tin- bilateral symmetry
ol ilie de\-elopiiig frog tadpole, as indicated l-\ the relative time

of forelimb eruption, is influenced by thyroid extract; possibly

also by thymus extract. The action of tin- thyroid extract will

Mr-t be di-cu ed. The blood carries the active thyroid principle

to .ill part- of the bi.ih. It is inconceix able that the thyroid

autacoid -hoiild have one effect on the ti--m- on the left side

and another elteet on exactly similar tissue- on the right side.

riierelore. the elteet of the thyroid in (hanging the normal

-\minetrical de\elopment must be due to some original funda-

mental asymmetry of the body pattern.

The lolloping findings are pertinent : The tadpole i- coii-pieu-

ou-ly a-\ inmetric'al in respect to its respiratory ,i|ijiarat u-. A

spiraele. of outlet fmm the gill chamber, i- pre-ent on the lelt

side only ( Fig. I). This outlet drain- both left and right gill

chambers, these being connected by a canal across the mid-line.

The torelimb is pre.-ent in the gill chamber, it- degree of develop-

ment depending upon the general developmental state of the

tadpole. Both in normal and thyroid-induced metamorphosis
23
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the left limb is pushed through the spiracle, a variable amount of

preliminary skin degeneration occurring. The right forelimb

erupts through the skin only after the latter has undergone a

certain amount of degeneration. This degeneration starts in the

FIG. i. FIG. 2.

FIG. i. Ventral view of a tadpole of the tree frog (Hyla crucifer) showing well

developed forelimbs ()) still imprisoned beneath the skin in the gill chambers

(r.g.c. and l.g.c.). The position of the sinistral spiracle (s) is shown, which drains

both gill chambers; also the canal (c) across the mid-line which connects right and

left gill chambers. The dotted line below the forelimbs indicates the position of

the partition separating the gill chambers from the abdominal cavity.

FIG. 2. Dorsal view of a thyroid-treated tadpole (Hyla crucifer) in typical

three-limb stage after the eruption of the left forelimb. Collection and retention

of air (o) in the right gill chamber causes bulging out of the skin and interferes

with forelimb eruption on that side. Excluding the first two days, prior left

forelimb eruption occurs invariably.

vicinity of the elbow, and the elbow is usually protruded first.

Movements of the forelimb finally enable it to break completely

through. In young thyroid-treated tadpoles, however, the fore-

limbs are little developed so that the elbow is not prominent at

the surface. In these cases the hand or whole arm appears as

a tiny white stump after the skin degeneration has proceeded
far enough.

4

The administration of thyroid extract to a half-grown tadpole

obviously upsets the respiratory mechanism. More air is taken

'While this paper was in press, Helff ('24), at the Washington meeting of the

American Society of Zoologists, reported a series of experiments which show clearly

that the opercular skin autolysis preceding forelimb eruption is brought about by
substances given off by the adjacent atrophying gills.
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in. But apparently the animal is not yet very well fitted for

utilizing it properly. Small bubbles of air collect in the gill

chambers and are not expelled, or expelled with difficulty. This

is especially true of the right gill chamber which has no outlet

except through the left spiracle (and, of course, the mouth).

This proves to be the deciding factor. The left gill chamber is

usually drained well enough except in very immature tadpoles,

so that skin degeneration and forelimb eruption on that side an

not interfered with. On the right side, howe\er. the retention

"t air in the chamber causes bulging out of the skin I

ig. :?>. and

interferes to a greater or less degree with the normal eruption

on that >ide. thus bringing about the typical prior left forelimb

eruption. A tadpole in this stage does not present a normal

uire \\hen at rest, but floats with the right side somewhat

ele\ated owing to the air in the right gill chamber. The- dil'ler-

enre between a thyroid-treated animal in this condition and

either normal or thymus-treated animals may be seen by rom-

oarini; I i'<. j with Figs. $ and 4. Occasionally, in very v

m

3- 4-

I- IG. 3. Dorsal view of a normal tadpole (Hyla a l>cfore the eruption

i rithri i..M-liml'. 1 In- location of the spiracle (5) on tl Ic only. ]>-.i-U t..

a majority (70 per o left forelimb eruptions.

1- ic. 4. Dorsal view t a thymus-treated tadpole (//v/<j crucifer) showing pri<>r

right forelimb eruption. Eitln-r right or left forelimb may erupt first. In the

region of the spiracle (5) may be seen an angular projection (/>) caused by the

pressure of the imprisoned Icit i.-relimb.

ami immature tadpoles no forelimbs erupt with thyroid treat-

ment, the animals dyiiu in the two-limb stage. In these, bubble-

of air may be seen in both gill chambers. The pulmonary
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development of the animal is not adequate to the demands

imposed upon it by thyroid treatment and death results.

Coupled with this respiratory disturbance is also the condition

of anemia already pointed out elsewhere (Jordan and Speidel,

'23). The older the tadpole the more probable it is that both

forelimbs will erupt. The pulmonary apparatus is presumably

better developed, and the forelimbs are large enough so that

limb movements aid both in expelling the air from the gill

chamber and in breaking through the skin. In thyroid-treated

animals that are near the time for metamorphosis both forelimbs

are put out with little trouble, the sinistral location of the spiracle

becoming of less importance.

In a recent paper by Swingle ('23) one figure is given to show

the effect of iodo-tryosine administration in accelerating meta-

morphosis in pituitaryless Rana sylvatica tadpoles. After sixteen

days of treatment the specimen illustrated has one forelimb,

that one being a right forelimb. Swingle does not state when this

particular right limb appeared but does say that two right fore-

limbs broke through as early as the eighth day, the average,

however, being about twenty days. This is an interesting obser-

vation in comparison with my results after thyroid treatment;

i.e., 100 per cent, prior left forelimb eruption after the first two

days. It seems to mean, either that iodo-tryosine does not

affect the respiratory apparatus in the same way as does thyroid

extract, or that the pituitary gland plays a role also in influencing

symmetrical development.

It now remains to discuss the normal condition and the

thymus-treated condition. Three factors are considered of chief

importance in determining forelimb eruption: (i) sinistral loca-

tion of the spiracle; (2) relative degree of skin degeneration over

the forelimb region on the two sides of the body; (3) relative

size and strength of the forelimb. In partly grown thyroid-

treated animals the first factor is by far the most important,

as has been shown. In mature untreated tadpoles, however,

this factor does not remain the all-important one. The fore-

limbs are now so large that the left one cannot be pushed through

the spiracle without a fair amount of previous skin degeneration.

Simultaneous skin degeneration occurs on both sides. The size,

strength and activity of the imprisoned forelimb now becomes of
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much importance. In about 30 per cent, of cases the right fore-

limb succeeds in overcoming the handicap of having no spiracle

to come through, and breaks through by main strength before

the left. In the other 70 per cent, the left limb aided by the

sinistral spiracle comes through first. A majority in favor of

lefthandedness i- about what should be expected.

Mention -hould be made again of Barfurth's results. In

normal Rana fn.si tadpoles he finds that 80 per cent, put out the

right forelimb lir-t. Presumably these art- like all other fro-

tadpole- in having -mistral spiracles although Kirfurth does not

reier to tin- le.ttnre. He believes the prevailing righthandedness
ot tin- -pe< ii

- is accounted for by two factors: (l) earlier and

greater degeneration of the skin in the right forelimli region, and

(2) greater -i/e and strength of the right limb. As the-e n -alt-

are din-< ilv opposed to the observations of < indernatsch. I >icker-

son and m\-clt on five species of frog ta<lpoles, it can onl\ be

-npp-ed ih.it there is a species difference, and that the la* tor-

nientioned by Harfurth are strong enough to bring about a

m.roiiiy of righthanders in this particular -pecie-. It would be

of intcre-t to see whether in this s|>ecie- also the uniform let!

handed '"iidition could be produced by thyroid treatment.

The explanation of the results after thymus treatment i-

-oine\\ h.u more difficult and uncertain. It is probable that a

-hilt louard righthandedness is here indicated. The ratio max

be I : I, although on account of the -mall number of aninial-

ol>-ei \ed iii the three-limb stage, this is by no means a certainty.

At .m\ rale, tin- It ening of the lefthanded majority means thai

the a-\ innieii ii al position of the spiracle befmiie- of much k

importance as a factor in determining the in -i ton-limb to appear.

iV-nvaud thxiiuis extract is a food rich in nutritive valin,

and therefore favorable to growth. Giulernat-. h ('14) noted i^

growth-promoting elUrt upon tadpoles and a-Mil.i'd it to the

endoiriiie -i-.retion of the thymus. rhlenhulh ('17.1 though he

i-ombat- .ndernatM -\\\ idea as to the grow th elieet being due to

an endocrine Accretion contained in the thymu.*. extratt, states

that it i> a \ery rich and nutritious food and therefore <|uite

taxorable to gro\\th. The writer has al-o ol>-er\ed that it i-

particularlx- ta\oral)le to limb growth. In one batch of partly-

n th\ inns-treated v:reen frog tadpoles the small hind limb-
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became quite red and vascular and grew rapidly, almost remind-

ing one of the effect of thyroid extract. The writer became

suspicious of the thymus extract used and had it analyzed for

the presence of iodine. 5 The analysis gave negative results.

The later history of the tadpoles showed that only growth in

size of the larval structures was being stimulated, and not differ-

entiation. There was no acceleration in skin degeneration of the

forelimb region, except that caused secondarily by pressure of

the growing forelimb. There was likewise no reduction in the

tail, but on the contrary growth. With thymus treatment limb

growth appears to proceed relatively faster than the general

process of body differentiation. As a result, the forelimbs en-

closed beneath the skin reach a comparative size and strength,

such that they become the important factor in determining the

time of eruption. With increasing limb size the spiracle becomes

less important since the forelimb cannot be pushed through it

without complementary skin degeneration. Since size of fore-

limb and amount of skin degeneration on the two sides are about

equal in the species under observation a more equal ratio of

righthandedness to lefthandedness results.

The writer does not wish here to enter the controversy as to

whether or not the thymus extract has a specific endocrine con-

tent. Its effect upon symmetry in forelimb eruption in tadpoles

seems to be best explained on the grounds given above; i.e., its

unquestioned value as a highly nutritious and therefore growth-

promoting food. It is not necessary to assume a specific endo-

crine effect. This much, however, may be added. Thymus

gland is largely lymphoid tissue. In the light of Carrel's work

showing the growth-promoting effect of leucocytic secretions or

"trephones" ('24), and the confirmatory observations of Jordan

and Speidel ('23) on lymphocytes in rapidly growing regions in

tadpole metamorphosis, it would seem probable that growth-

promoting substances (trephones) of lymphocyte origin would be

present in thymus extract.

In conclusion, it may be pointed out that these observations

and their interpretation, though of little importance in them-

selves, suggest the possibility of the following principle operating

6 The analysis was made by Mr. T. F. Otto, of the University of Virginia Med-

ical School.
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in any vertebrate animal in process of development : A change in

the normal balance of thyroid secretion may lead to a change

in the symmetrical development. Stockard ('23) has emphasized

the general importance of thyroid secretion in the development

of man and mammals and its part in determining the production

of definite types. These results on forelimb eruption in tadpoles

indicate th.it thyroid >ecretion may be of some importance also

in influencing symmetrical development. A vertebrate animal,

though de-ignau-d .is bilaterally symmetrical, is, of cour-e. a-yni-

mrtrical in m.m\ re-pects, e.g., the visceral pattern, much ol the

vascular -y-tem. etc. Given an original asymmetrical condition

it i- po^-ible th.it the thyroid may exert its effect upon the- t\\o

sides of tin- body in a differential way.

SUMMARY.

The bilaterally symmetrical development of the frog lar\a

i- altei ted in a definite way by experimental hyperthyroidism.

Normally in tadpole metamorphosis the left forelhnb erupt-

tir-t in about 70 per cent, ol cases. With thyroid-accelerated

metamorphosis of half-grown tad|>oles practically IOO per cent.

will put out the left forelimb first. Of 133 thyroid-treated ani-

mals of this kind every one protruded the left forelimb first. In

the case of full-grown tadjxiles already near the time of forelimb

eruption, th\roid treatment may be followed during the first

t\\o da\- l'\ -onie prior right forelimb eruptions ;
thereafter prior

left forelimb eruption obtains. In other word-, an original bias

(.1 an animal toward prior right forelimb eruption may not be

changed by thyroid administration within t \\odays.

Tin- eiie. i ..t the thyroid on symmetrical development is

explicable in term- of the original asymmetrical pattern of the

iv-pirator\ apparatus (/'. e., sinistrally located spiracle) coupled

with the close anatomical relation of the forelimb to this appa-

ratus.

Th\ inn- treatment brings about a larger percentage of prior

right forelimb eruptions, thus reducing sdmcwhat the normal

majority in ta\or of prior left forelimb eruption.
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1 INTKODI'CTION.

The fact that the mass of a body increases as the cube of the

linear dimension, while the surface increases as the square, ha-

lon^ been recognized as of im[>ortance in biology. Leuckart

i --52) uses it to explain the necessity for increased surface as an

organism becomes larger, a necessity which is met in animals by

inpushings and the develompent of a distributing system: in

plants by outgrowths. Herbert Spencer (1873) says: "Why
ha- the indixidual a growth limit? ... In similarly shaped

bodies, the masses vary as the cube of the dimensions, when is

tin strengths vary as the square of the dimensions." He

applies thi- idea to an individual whose height doubles in a

given growth prn<>d; the mass has been multiplied by eight, but

the strength- o| muscles and bones, being proportional to their

cross section, are multiplied by only four. The absorbing surface

i- also multiplied by four, while the mass to be nourished l>y the

material absorbed is multiplied by eight. It is only a step farther

to apply the same idea to cell sixe. The writer was unable to

learn who first did this.

347
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Since the absorbing surface of a cell increases only twice as

fast as the radius, while the mass to be nourished by absorbed

material increases four times as fast, it follows that there is a

definite size limit to cell growth; and further it is evident that

the absolute size attainable by any given cell is inversely propor-

tional to its rate of consuming the material absorbed. In other

words, a sluggish cell may absorb the relatively small amount of

material needed for its activity through a smaller surface than a

more active cell, with its greater requirements of material; or

the sluggish cell could grow to a larger size than the active one

and still get sufficient material through its surface. If this is

true, then one may reasonably expect a sluggish animal to have

larger cells, while a more active animal would require smaller

cells.

The research described in the present paper was started with

the idea of obtaining some experimental data which might indi-

cate whether the assumption stated above is true, and therefore

whether the size of cells might be of fundamental importance in

the activities of an animal. The Amphibia were chosen for

experimental material because they have quite large cells which

can be measured with less error than smaller cells, and because

the Amphibia are known to vary quite widely in both cell size

and activity.

Gulliver (1875) published measurements on the blood cor-

puscles of 650 species of Vertebrata; including 3 Cyclostomata,

ii Elasmobranchii, 75 Pisces, 17 Amphibia, 38 Reptilia, 265

Aves, and 241 Mammalia. Perusal of his figures with a con-

sideration of the relative degree of activity of the various animals

indicates a general agreement with that to be expected if cell

size does vary inversely with activity, but there are numerous

exceptions. Most of these exceptions can be explained on the

basis of the size of the animal, for Gulliver points out that, within

a limited group, the size of the red blood corpuscles increases

with increasing weight of the members of the different species

considered. That activity may be of importance in connection

with cell size is indicated by the fact that, among the Mammalia,
the smallest corpuscles are found in the deer family, the largest

in the elephant, porpoise, anteater, and sloth and near the

average size among the Carnivora. Among the Cheiroptera the
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fruit-eating bats have distinctly larger corpuscles than the insect

caters. Among the birds the largest corpuscles are found among
the Cursores, and the smallest among the insect-eating passeri-

form birds. Among the reptiles the Chelonia have distinctly

larger corpuscles than the Sauria. The corpuscles are much

larger in the Caudal a than in the Salientia, and larger in the

Elasmobranchii than in the Pisces.

< )ther workers who have given measurements of red blood cells

are VYeckler (1863 . Malassez (1872'. Form. id iss> \Vormley

(1888), and Forrest (1913). Forrest and Malassez also made

count-. The-e run in inverse ratio to the -i/e, although there

an < -\ i rptions. A comparison of the measurements of amphibian
< orpu-cle- by different workers will be found later. Reichert

and Urottn i'o(>) review the work which has been done on red

blood cell -i/e and state that attempt- to correlate the size of

the-e ( ell- \\ith the rapidity of the animals' movements are

founded on in-ntln ient or erroneous data.

Hartmann n>>\i)a) shows that the chloroplasts in developing

J-'.liH/fti leaves are smaller and more numerous in plants grown at

higher temperatures, as contrasted \\ith the larger and U

numerou- chloroplasts in plants grown at lo\\er temperatu:

Since the metabolism of the leaves is certainly speeded up with

increased teni|)erature. this observation fall- well in line with

the idea that a high rate of activity is assot iatcd with small si/e.

('lumber- too- shows that there is considerable variation in

the -i/e of the egg- of Rana escnlenta and K. tcnifwriirin. that the

3 de\elop a little more rapidly than the -mailer ones,

and that there is a much higher percentage of mortality among

-mall than anionv large eggs, especially when grown at higher

temperature-. He shows that the size of the cell- in the frog

varies \\ith tin -i/e of the egg from which the frog developed;

and that egg- allo\vel to develop at higher temperature- in\ar-

iably yield -mailer frogs with smaller cells than those developed

at louer temperature- -i/e taken at time of metamorphosis or

earlier). Tadpole- in crowded cultures are -mailer than tho-e

with more room, but this does not affect the size of the cells.

Morgan (1904) worked on dwarf frog eggs which had only

about half the volume of the normal eggs, and showed th.it the

cells in the developing dwarf embryos tend to remain -mailer
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than normal. Berezowski (1910) worked on the size of the

intestinal cells of the white mouse during development, and

shows that these cells become larger as the animal grows.

Krogh (1916) gives comparative tables on basal metabolism

as it has been worked out by various workers on different animals.

These figures indicate that there is a general agreement between

activity as measured by basal metabolism, and cell size as meas-

ured on the red blood cells by Gulliver (1875), in inverse ratio.

Figures given by different w'orkers on metabolism vary quite

widely, and this is true to an extreme degree of Amphibia. For

instance Regnault and Reiset (quoted in Morat and Doyon, 1900)

found that 0.063 mg- of CO2 was eliminated per gram of frog

per hour, while Krogh (1916) gives a figure which corresponds to

0.3686 mg. of CC>2 per gram per hour.

II. MATERIAL ANDMETHODS.

As many different species of Amphibia were used as it was

possible to obtain. Activity was measured in terms of carbon

dioxide output. This was measured by fixing the gas as a pre-

cipitate of barium carbonate in a barium hydroxide solution.

In detail the method consisted in sucking air by means of a filter

pump through one 8-inch tube of concentrated potassium hydrox-

ide, two 8-inch tubes of soda lime and a gas washing bottle con-

taining strong barium hydroxide. This series was to remove the

carbon dioxide from the atmospheric air. The stream of air

then passed into a respiration chamber containing the animal.

Even when air breathing animals were used some water was

always placed in the bottom of this chamber to keep the skin of

the animal moist. From the respiration chamber the air current

passed through two or three gas-washing bottles containing a

carefully measured amount of standardized barium hydroxide.

Special care was taken to see that the air was broken up into fine

bubbles as it passed through these bottles. To accomplish this

the end of the inlet tube was drawn out into two fine points.

The bulb type of bubbler was found unstaisfactory because it

was too easily broken in the numerous manipulations incident to

making a long series of determinations; and because a finer

stream of bubbles could be obtained by the method described.

Suction tubing was used in making connections, and special

precautions were taken to avoid leaks.
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Standard solutions were made by preparing a stock solution of

X 10 oxalic acid by weight, X '10 barium hydroxide standardized

against this, and X 10 hydrochloric acid standardized against the

barium hydroxide. Phenolphthalein was used as an indicator in

preparing the standards and in the actual determinations. A

preliminary aeration was run with the animal in the respiration

jar, but without the collecting bottles, for one hour. The col-

lecting bottle- wen- then placed in the series, and aeration carried

on for a measured length of time, 8-24 hours. At the end of thi>

aeration the collecting jars were removed and the excess of

hydroxide titrated immediately by means of N 10 hydrochloric

acid. The amount of hydroxide used by the carbon dioxide was

thus obtained by difference, and the amount of carbon dioxide

collected computed as C() per gram body weight per hour.

All determinations were made on starving animals and at room

temperature, \\hii h varied between 20 and 23 (\

Triio-^ iji5) describes a method of determining carbon dioxide

by passing air through a tower containing barium hydroxide and

jja>> beads. This method would be more accurate than the

one iiM-d here, but the method was unknown to the writer at the

tune when the experiments described in this paper were under-

taken. 1 1 i> fell that the method used here yields results of com-

parative value, which i> all that is needed. Truog shows that

the barium carbonate present with the hydroxide does not hinder

accurate titration, and that the barium hydroxide method of

determining carbon dioxide is very accurate.

Red blood corpuscles were used for measuring cell size. Most

of the animaU u>ed were those on which carbon dioxide deter-

mination:- hail already been made. The animal was killed either

by pithing or \\ith chloroform, and blood taken either from tin-

heart by mean- of a syringe or from the tail vein. Thin MIKMI-

\\ere made on slides, dried in the air and stained \\ith Wright's

Main. In main ca>es blood counts on both red and white

corpu>clc> were made, and tissues fixed in Bouin'-< fluid for section

later in order that other cells might be measured. The blood

count > and tissue cell measurements are not included in the

present paper. The latter agree reasonably well with the re-ult-

gixen for red blood cells, while blood counts are found to \ary

widely with the physiological condition of the animal. ( M course

in general animals with larger cells have smaller number-.
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Red blood cells were measured by means of a scale which was

so constructed that each division on the scale corresponds to one

micron in the oil immersion field (B. <X: L. 1.9 mm. obj.) with lox

ocular and 160 mm. tube length, when the scale is placed on the

table beside the microscope and viewed through a camera lucida

with mirror set at an angle of 45 and the arm length set at 103

mm. With the aid of this scale the dimensions of red blood

cells were measured, 50 cells being measured from each slide, and

from one to five slides being used for each animal studied. From

the average length and width thus obtained the surface of the

average corpuscle for each animal was computed, assuming no

thickness, from the formula irLW/2 where L is the maximum and

Wthe minimum diameter. This formula follows from the for-

mula for a regular ellipse, -jrab, where a and b are the long and

short radii. The surface is used as the significant figure rather

than the length and width because all corpuscles are not the

same shape, length and width have different ratios, and therefore

the dimensions do not give a direct index of size.

III. RESULTS FOR THE DIFFERENT SPECIES OF AMPHIBIA.

Table I. gives the results for the various species used. Where

a space is left blank, no data were obtained on the particular

point concerned. For instance it will be noticed that sex is not

given in a number of cases, and in the same cases usually no

blood cell measurements are given. In these cases the animal

died and it was not considered safe to make blood cell measure-

ments on such animals in which post mortem changes had had

time to occur. Therefore they were not autopsied at all, and

thus no data were obtained on sex. In several species it was

impossible to obtain samples for carbon dioxide determinations,

although one or several had already been used for blood smears.

A short description of the material and results for each species is

given below. The species are taken in the same order as in the

table; that of red blood cell sixe.

Amphiuma means (Gordon). This species has the largest

corpuscles known for any amphibian. Three adult specimens

and one young were obtained from New Orleans. Measure-

ments of carbon dioxide output were made at intervals over a

period of two weeks. The animals showed evidence by their
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TABLE I.

CELL SIZE AND CARBONDIOXIDE PRODUCTIONFOR THE DIFFERENT

INDIVIDI 'u.- ' SED IN EACH SPECIES STUDIED.

Specimen,
Sex and

No.
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TABLE I. Continual.

Specimen,
Sex and

No.
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TABLE I. Continued.

Specimen,
Sex and

No.
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that eating was impossible and the animal was in an extreme

state of starvation. The other specimens showed signs of having

recently eaten, and were well fed. They were kept at a tempera-

ture of about 12 C. when not being used for carbon dioxide

output tests. Attention is called to specimen No. 4, which

shows an unusually high carbon dioxide output. It is not in-

cluded in the general average for the species in Table VI II.

The detailed record for this animal follows: 2/10 0.0653, 2/29

0.0639, 3/ 2 0.1208, 4 18 0.1037, 4/ 20 o.i no (dates of

determinations and carbon dioxide output figures). No explana-

tion is found for this strange behavior; starting with approxi-

mately a normal carbon dioxide output value, jumping to twice

the normal, and remaining there. That the phenomenon is not

due to an acute infection is indicated by the fact that the animal

appeared normal on autopsy a month after the final test.

Rana clamitans (Latreille). Two specimens were collected

near Madison and kept at room temperature until used three

months later. They had no food during this time. Blood

smears were made from No. I immediately after it was collected.

The low value for carbon dioxide production with the small

animal is probably due to the extreme emaciation of this speci-

men. Neither cell size nor activity results differ essentially

from those of the following species.

Rana pipiens (Shreber). The specimens used were from

several shipments from supply houses. Some of these animals

were starved at room temperature for a long time, and the

effects of lack of food on metabolism were noted. No appreciable

decrease in metabolism resulted until the animal had reached

an extreme state of starvation. No. 2 lost 47 per cent, of his

body weight before any marked drop in carbon dioxide output

per gram of body weight was obtained. Several specimens died

of disease. The results of the study of metabolism during the

course of the disease will be described later.

Rana palustris (Le Conte). The specimens used were collected

near Madison in the late fall. They were kept at room tempera-

ture and used for carbon dioxide output tests over a period ot

two months. At the end of this time they were all very weak

from starvation. Nos. I, 2, and 3 were killed while still in good

condition. No. 5 and Nos. 6-17 were tested when near death
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from starvation. Xo. 18 was starved, while No. 19 was used

for blood smears within a few days after being collected.

Ilyla picker ingii (Holbrook). One specimen was collected and

blood smears made before the carbon dioxide tests had been

started. None were available while tests on metabolism were

being made.

Acris gryllus (Le Conte). Two specimens were collected from

the field and blood smears made. Time was lacking to make
carbon dioxide output tests.

Chort>philns iiigritus (Le Conte). See note on Ilyla pickeringii.

/in
1 " iitnericanus (Le Conte). Two specimens were collected

.ind ~t. nved at room temperature three months before using.

No. 3 i He. | ot -tarvation after only one test for carbon dioxide

h.nl UTii made, and blood could not be obtained for smears.

IV. CONTROLS.

.1 . Cell Size.

i. Blood corpuscles may shrink as smear- dry. However the

-ame methods were used on all specimens, so that the results

-liould be comparable. That there is a certain amount of differ-

ential shrinking due- to differences in thickness of smear is suv;-

i;c>icd by comparing measurements from different slides made

from the same individual. For instance the five slides of blood

Irom Kaiia clamitans No. 2 gave the following series of averages

of 50 ( oi pii-cles from each slide: 23.98x13.02, 22.92x11.66,

;j \ u.o.s.23.1 \ 12.32 and 22.86 x 12.02. Someof this varia-

tion may have been caused by differences in the corpuscles which

happened to In- measured, but most of it was probably due to the

nature of tlif -mear. With the slide which averaged 23.98 x i.V<>-

tlu- tir-t J5 i i-i-|)uscles measured 23.84 x 13.12, while the la-t 25

measured 24-U\ u.()2. The method used is that ot" (iulli\cr

i ^751 except for tlir tact that he does not appear to h.i\e Mained

his -meais. < .. -i ^. 'polus (1906) States that dry preparations

are unrelialile liecau.-e the sixe of the cells is likely to vary with

tile thirkne-- ot the film, and states his preterem c tor tin- \\et

method. Thi- icn-i-ts in placing a small drop of fresh blood

on a clean >lide and quickly placing on a cover. The corpu>cles

are then measured immediately. Thi> method has been found

u-eles- for Amphibia because the corpuscles are distorted by the
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treatment. For the smaller mammalian corpuscles it is an excel-

lent method. The one attempt which was made to use the wet

method gave sizes which checked fairly well with measurements

from dried smears. It was found to be difficult to use an oil

immersion objective on a wet preparation, and it was difficult

to find corpuscles which \vere not distorted.

For convenience of reference for the reader, and to show how

the present measurements check with those given by other

workers, Table II. has been prepared to show the sizes of am-

TABLE II.

MEASUREMENTSox AMPHIBIAN RED BLOOD CORPUSCLESAS MADEBY

DIFFERENT WORKERS.

Species.
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and show relatively large cells. Rana paluslris Xo. 19 was

collected from the field and blood smears made immediately,

yet this specimen shows the smallest corpuscles measured for

this species. On the other hand Rana palustris Xo. 18 shows the

largest corpuscles of the species, and was used when in an

extreme state of starvation. There seems to be no correlation

between cell size and degree of starvation, as judged by the size

of the red blood cells.

B. Carbon Dioxide Determination.

1. The apparatus used has two inherent defects. These are

not i -on-idrred to be of sufficient importance to affect the results

for tin relatively large amounts of carbon dioxide measured.

They are, first that rubber tubing was used for all connections,

.ind M -oml th.it soft glass bottles were used for collecting jars.

Rubber tubing has been shown to have a selective absorption for

<.irbi.ii dioxide, but this should not be important considering

the -hort lengths of tubing used, the rapidity of the air stream,

.iml the relatively large amounts of carbon dioxide collect^ 1.

2. To learn whether the traps to remove carbon dioxide from

tin- air before it entered the respiration chamber were taking

out all the gas, a gas washing bottle omtaining a carefully

measured amount of standard barium hydroxide was placed

between the traps and the respiration chambers. 22 hours of

rapid .nT.ition yielded 5.06 mg. of ("< ).j, or 0.23 mg. per hour.

3. To learn whether some of the expired CO., was getting by
the collet ting jars, a barium hydroxide bottle as in the previous

ase was placed between the collecting jars and the pump. A

rapid Mream of air passing through two respiration jars and

t\\o seta <>l" i "lle< -ting jars (in parallel; one for Nectnrns, one for

Rdini />//>/V;;M. was sucked through this jar for 26 hours. 28.6

niv;. it ( ( ^ \\ere collected, or 1. 1 mg. per hour. Subtranmg
from thi> Injure the amount introduced into the jars with the

inhaled air. it appears that 0.87 mg. per hour of C() : was bein-

lost from the >\ >tem. The animals in the jars weighed 93 grain-.

so that the !<> i- 0.00936 mg. per hour per gram weight of the

animals. This i- about an 8 per cent, loss for Xectnrns ami

about 6 per cent, for the frog. For the larger animals an addi-

tional collecting jar was used. This of course tended to keep
down the loss.
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4. Leaks were practically eliminated. It was possible to de-

velop a strong negative pressure in the jars, close all valves, and

allow the apparatus to stand for several hours with no appre-

ciable diminution of pressure.

5. The negative pressure in the respiration jars averaged

about 2 cm. of mercury. This factor was practically constant

for the entire course of the experiments.

6. Measurements of the rate of flow with the air current

moving at as near the average rate as was possible to judge

yielded two minutes for each liter of air. This stream was

divided between a jar of four liters capacity (used for Necturus,

Rana catesbiana and Ampkiuma) and one of one liter capacity

(used for the smaller animals). Tests on each jar separately

showed that the air in the large jar was being changed every

eleven minutes, while that in the small jar was changed every

five minutes. This should be sufficient speed in each case to

keep the atmosphere around the animal relatively free of carbon

dioxide. Attempts to cut down the rate through the small jar

to more nearly equal that of the larger jar were unsuccessful

because it was found that, with too slow a rate, the holes in the

bubblers in the gas collecting jars became clogged with precipitate

of barium carbonate and the aeration stopped.

7. Determinations of the dissolved carbon dioxide in the water

surrounding the animal at the end of the preliminary aeration

and again at the end of the final aeration yielded approximately

the same figure in each case. For instance, while a carbon

dioxide test was being made on a bull frog, no titratable CO2 was

found in the water used in the jar, 5.5 mg. CO2 per 100 cc.

were present in the water at the end of the preliminary aeration,

and the same figure at the end of the final aeration.

8. Several blanks were run with the regular amount of water

in the respiration jars, but without animals, and one with a com-

pletely empty jar. The results of these trials are shown in

Table III.

For all the above tests 250 cc. of N/io barium hydroxide were

measured into two gas-washing bottles, and the bottles filled to

capacity (300 cc.) with distilled water. This same procedure

was followed in filling the jars for the regular carbon dioxide

output tests. For numbers 7 and 8 solutions were used which
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were not quite standardized. Therefore Xo. 8 is of value only

in comparison with Xo. 7. Subtracting the two it is found that

the 14 hours of aeration resulted in the accumulation of n mg.
of CO2 , or 0.785 mg. per hour. Comparing this with Xo. 6 it is

seen that 1.275 mS- Per hour resulted from the presence of

water in the respiration jar in the aeration numbered 6. The
source of this CO2 is the dissolved bicarbonate of the water.

\\hich gradually liberates carbon dioxide when < (

>_ tree air is

bubbled through it. This is not a factor when an animal is in

i lie jar, as is shown by the determination recorded above of the

amount \ dissolved CX) 2 in the water surrounding a respirin-

animal; -uiticient to prevent liberation of the gas from the

IMI arbonate. Trials Nos. I, 2, 3 and 5 indicate that this com-

bined (')._. e< lines out quite slowly. Xo. 4 represents the

degree \ a < curacy which can be expected from the titration.

This figure represents 0.8 cc. of X 10 barium hydroxide in 250
.ind thus is an error of 0.32 per cent.

TAHI.I. III.

HUSK TKSTS os CARBONI>K>\H.I

Trtol
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respiring animal in the jar. This factor has already been shown

to be overcompensated by the loss resulting from incomplete

absorption of the carbon dioxide by the barium hydroxide.

Inasmuch as the first two factors are important, they would tend

to neutralize this loss. It is therefore concluded that the method

is sufficiently accurate to allow for making comparative carbon

dioxide output determinations on the animals used.

Indirect evidence that the factors discussed above are not

important in producing error is obtained by comparing the

results obtained on different animals. Errors caused by the

passing through of excess carbon dioxide would tend to increase

the apparent result for small animals more than for larger ones,

while for small animals the error resulting from the loss of carbon

dioxide that was not absorbed would tend to be minimized.

With these ideas in mind, if one looks at the results for Rana

palustris (Table I.) it is apparent that Nos. 6-17 have within

the limits of variation the same carbon dioxide output result

as No. 5, although the latter has twelve times the chance of

being thrown off by the errors as have the former. Again Bufo

americanus shows only slightly higher results for a 1.9 gm.

individual as for an n gram one, and Rana clamitans shows a

lower result for the lighter animal.

V. COMPLICATING FACTORS.

A. Cell Size.

i. If the figures presented in this paper are compared \vith

those obtained by other workers, it will be found that they run

decidedly low. Measurements are presented for the same species

only in the case of Amphiuma and Cryptobranchus, but the indica-

tions are in the same direction for the frogs and toads, in which

different species have been used here than those used by other

workers. There are two possible causes for this difference; first

that the writer has obtained shrinkage of the corpuscles, as

previously pointed out, and second that the measuring technique

used is faulty. Several attempts have been made to check the

latter point. The scale used has been repeatedly compared with

a Zeiss stage micrometer, and found to be accurate. By means

of an ocular filar micrometer the widths of the different 10 micron

divisions of the Xeiss stage micrometer have been measured.
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It is found that these divisions vary in width from 5.8 per cent,

below the mean to 5.6 per cent, above it. With such wide varia-

tions between the different divisions of the micrometer, the

question naturally arises as to whether the entire micrometer

may not be inaccurate. As a third check on the method the

dimensions of corpuscles as measured by means of the scale

were compared with the dimensions of the same corpu>cle-

m asured by means of the filar micrometer. It was found that

the scale is less accurate for individual corpuscles, because it i>

impo>sible to measure with it to an accuracy of less than (mi-

micron, but the average of a series of measurement- \>\ the \\\

iin-thnd- ^ave closely parallel results.

2. In the- Amphibia the size of individual red blood cell- in

ilu -a me animal varies so widely that averages only partly repie-

i the peculiarities of the different species. In many cases

( H\KI iu. Variation in red blood cell size for Amphiuma (-..In! li.ic-i and

A'.niu ciitt-^iitinti il>mk.-n line). Abscissa, dimensions in micra; ordinal*.-, per-

o-m.iL;i- \ ti't.il i "i pii-i.li-- measured. Two curves are given for -a> li -|i<-cies,

one representing tlu- l<>nn diameters of corpuscles, and the oth.-r th<- -li-.rt diann -t< -r-.

the range of \ariat i<>n in size is just as char.icteri-tic as the

average size. For this reason Table IV. has been prepared to

show the range of size variation in each species. In main < .
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there are either two maxima or a sustained maximum. This

results from the fact that the maximum for different individuals

of the same species varies. It is just this variation between

individuals which complicates comparative results on cell size,

especially between closely related species. It is not associated

with the metabolic activity of the animal, sex, or any other factor

which can at present be indicated. Reference to Chart i will aid

in understanding the variations here discussed.

32

ZO

16

ll

f,

72.

CHART ib. \'ariation in red blood cell size for Xe<.ti<rus (solid line) and Rana

pipiexs (broken line). Explanation as for Chart la.

B. Carbon Dioxide Production.

i. The weight of the animal is the primary factor which com-

plicates the results on carbon dioxide production. The general

fact is that the carbon dioxide output as measured by unit

weight increases as the weight decreases. Reference to the

results for Necturus will emphasize this fact. For convenience

these are listed in Table Y., the individuals being taken in order

of their weight.
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TABLE V.

Xetturi ARRANGEDACCORDINGTO WEIGHTTO Snow VARIATION OF CARBON
DIOXIDE PRODUCTIONWITH VARIATION IN WEIGHT.

No.
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understand the meaning of the abnormally low carbon dioxide

production. All the individuals in the low group except No. 14

were used for a number of trials; 14 died after 105 days of starva-

tion when only one trial had been made. Xos. 2 and 8 are

females; 6 and 14 males. Females usually run lower than

males (see below) but this explains only two of the cases. The

detailed record of No. 6 shows a low initial period, a fluctuating

intermediate period, and a very high final one as starvation

progressed. The final period was characterized by a rapid loss

of weight.

In the other species studied the same inverse ratio between

body weight and metabolism is evident. \r\Amphiuma the result

is strikingly higher for the smallest animal, and unusually con-

stant for the three larger specimens. In the frogs the same

trend may be observed, but it is not as much in evidence, probably

because of the preponderance of other complicating factors.

These observations suggest that weight is not a thoroughly

satisfactory basis for computing basal metabolism in these ani-

mals. The ideal basis on which to make such computations

would be mass of respiring tissue in the body. In Amphibia
this mass would be less in proportion to the total body weight

in Salientia than in Caudata, due to the greater mass of bone in

the former. This proportion would also be smaller in large

animals than in small individuals of the same species, because of

the increased ossification and connective tissue in the former.

In man it has been found that the body surface is the more

reliable criterion, and elaborate formula? have been worked out

for computing this surface from the weight and height. In

Amphibia such formula? would be useless, on account of the great

variation in shape which is found between the various species.

It appears that the most hopeful method of eliminating weight

variations in comparing different species as to carbon dioxide

output is to choose animals from each species which have ap-

proximately equal weights. In the final section of this paper an

attempt is made to do this.

2. Starvation is a factor leading to important variations in

the results, especially with Necturus. The rate of carbon dioxide

elimination increases as starvation progresses. This fact has

already been indicated by the observations on Necturi with
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abnormally high carbon dioxide output. Table VI. and Chart 3

illustrate this variation. The two specimens chosen were both

starved for a long period, and determinations were made through-

out the period.

Both these animals show unmistakably the upward trend of

tin- production of carbon dioxide with increased length of starva-

tion, rvrn bryond that which can be accounted for on the ba>i>

of decreasing weight during starvation. The writer w.is led to

in.ikr tin- computations on the basis of standard weight lur.iu-f

a preliminary examination of the results had suggested th.it tin-

.n ui.il ini rease observed was largely or entirely due to this factor.

Tlu-t n -nit- mean, then, that the reduced amount of living

ti in- n -ulting from starvation actually products u givau-r

ab-ohitr amount of carbon dioxide than the greater amount ot

living ti--m-
|

in -.(.-nt at the beginning of starvation.

07

01

03

01

10 00 50 60 too

i H\KI
(. Influence of starvation on carbon dioxide output in .\ecturns.

AI>-.-U-.i. iiuinl" i oi" d.i\'s starved; ordinate, COs in milligrams per gram of body
\\ri.nlit |>er hour. 1> -to \ecturiis No. 4; cin K- to \ fit urns No. 7. The

broken i-urve i- l>.i-. .1 on the "standard weight" figures in Table VI.
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TABLE VI.

EFFECT OF STARVATION ON CARBONDIOXIDE OUTPUTOF Nccturus.

Nreturns 4.
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tions are the result of differer^es in the aeration rate. This

factor could not be accurately controlled by the apparatus used.

However careful observation and comparison of the results of

over 250 aerations has convinced the writer that the variations

noted are not the result of differences in aeration rate. Main
result-^ were discarded in which there was good reason to believe

that an abnormally slow aeration had produced a low result.

Uaily temperature records of the room in which the experiments
were carried on were made, and these records show no fluctuations

which could possibly account for the daily variations found in the

results for individual animals. It is tentatively concluded that

ut are dealing with unexplained variations in the metabolism of

the animal.

4. Se\ is re-pon-ible for some minor variations in the re-ults.

1 1 i- known that basal metabolism proceeds at a higher rate in

men than in women. The same appears also to be true of

Amphibia. If comparable weights be chosen, it is found that

Necturi female No. 4 is lower than male No. 7, and that female

Mo. N is lower than male No. 9. Rana fxilnstris female- Nbs.

j and 4 are lo\\er than male No. 3.

5. I MMM-I- \\as responsible for some aberrant results in Ktuni

}>i/-ifns. S M ial of the animals (Nos. I, 3, 7 and 8) died of a

disease \\hich the writer has called "lymph a-dema." It is

accompanied by an accumulation of lymph, or water, in the

Miln maiieon- lymph sinuses, leading to a marked increase in

weight ami a swollen appearance. In the later stage-- this \\a_s

invariably ai "inpanied by capillary bursting in the skin and

muscles. < Mi autopsy the liver was spotted and the spleen en-

larged and crowded with blood. All the animals that died from

>uch <edcma -ho\\ed a sharp rise in carbon dioxide production

at the onset of the symptoms. This production remained high

until death in spite of the increased weight which would tend to

reduce the carbon dioxide per gram weight. For instance No. 3

had a rise from 0.1521 to 0.2427 at the onset of the disease, and

died with a production of 0.1798 mg. per gm. of weight in spite

of a j.s per cent, increase in weight. No. 6 died from a com-

plication of causes, which included a brain tumor connected with

the posterior choroid plexus on the right side, a fatty degenera-

tion which invoked the entire right kidney and part of the left.
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fatty degeneration of the spleen, lungs and body cavity filled

with water, partial paralysis shown by inability to draw up rear

legs or to support the body with the right fore leg, and a twisting

of the head to the right. This animal showed a fall in carbon

dioxide production from 0.1880 down to 0.1239 mS- Per Sm- Per

hour, and retained approximately the latter rate until death, in

spite of a progressive increase in the severity of the symptoms.
Other species did not yield much opportunity to study the effects

of disease on metabolism. Necturus No. 12 died of fish mould.

The determination made on this animal while normal yielded

0.0915 mg. per gm. per hour, while a determination made during

the active progress of the infection yielded 0.1354 mg.
6. Motility of the experimental animal may be an important

cause of variation in the results obtained. All the animals used

were given an hour to get accustomed to the jar before each

determination, and there was very little movement in the major-

ity of cases. Salientians would shift their position occasionally,

but did very little struggling. A few individuals struggled con-

siderably during the first test made on them. The results of

such experiments were discarded. It is interesting that the

struggling resulted in approximately doubling the basal rate

of carbon dioxide production. Caudata struggled very little or

not at all.

A few trials were made using curare, which paralyzes the

muscles, to see whether more constant results could not be

obtained. It was found that the carbon dioxide production of

Rana pipiens is thus reduced about 25 to 35 per cent., but the

daily variations persist. The method described by Lund (1919)

of placing the respiring animal in the jar with the barium hydrox-

ide (suspended from the stopper in a basket) was tried on

curarized animals. The results checked fairly well with t host-

obtained on the same animals by the aeration method, but it

was found that a considerable error is introduced by the necessity

of removing the animal from the jar at the end of a measured

time; a procedure which stirs up the air in the jar and causes

loss of carbon dioxide.
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VI. GENERALCOMPARATIVERESULTS.

A. Comparison of Classes of Vertebrata.

Table VI I. has been prepared to show the cell size variations

between the various classes of vertebrates, as indicated by
measurements made on corpuscles from a selected representative

of each class.

TABLE VII.

RED BLOOD CELL SIZE IN SELECTED SPECIES OF VERTEBRA:A.

ClaML
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TABLE VIII.

AVERAGESOF RED BLOODCELL MEASUREMENTSAND CARBONDIOXIDE

OUTPUTBY AMPHIBIA.

Species.
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TABLE IX.

RED BLOODCELL SIZE AND CARBONDIOXIDE PRODUCTIONOF INDIVIDUALS
WITH COMPARABLEWEIGHT.

Species and No.
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of the same individual, and a variation in the average size from

different individuals of the same species.

5. A number of factors tend to complicate the results on carbon

dioxide production. The most important is body weight, the

smaller animals producing more carbon dioxide per unit of weight

than the larger animals. This factor becomes especially impor-

tant in making comparisons of different species, because species

vary quite widely in their average wr

eight.

Starvation in Necturus seems to cause an increase in the carbon

dioxide output per unit of weight, even when all results on an

individual are reduced to a constant weight value. In the other

species studied starvation seems to lead to a decrease in carbon

dioxide production.

Other factors complicating carbon dioxide output results are

daily variations in the metabolism of the individual; sex, the

male producing slightly more than the female; disease, usually

resulting in an increased production, a fact which suggests the

fever response in man; and the movement of the animal. This

last factor may become of extreme importance if the animal is

active, but an attempt has been made to eliminate such results

by keeping the animals quiet and discarding results of deter-

minations made on actively moving animals.

6. The conclusion that cell size varies inversely with meta-

bolic activity is justified by the evidence presented. This is

shown in a general way by comparing classes of Vertebrata, and

more specifically by detailed results on twelve species of

Amphibia.
The writer wishes to express his gratitude to Dr. M. F. Guyer,

under whose direction the work was undertaken, and to Dr. A. S.

Pearse and Dr. H. C. Bradley for their many helpful suggestions

and criticisms.
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I >itlcrenccs in the rate of respiratory metabolism along the

principal axis have now been demonstrated for a number of

animal-: fur the hydroid Corymorpha (Child, '23, Hyman, '230),

l"i tin- ine<lu-a Cassiopaea (McClendon, '17), for Planaria

1 1\ in. in. '-?V>)i and for several annelids (Hyman and Gali^her,

'ji . Ki-cently Shearer ('24) has reported similar results for the

chick embryo and the earthworm. Unfortunately in Shear

\\ork n -ions of very dilTerent morphological constitution \\< n
' "injured and it is therefore doubtful if his results can be

ltd as lending support to the physiological gradient concep-

tion, lor example anterior and posterior halves of the chick

cml'iAo in the stages studied by Shearer differ enormously in

their content of nervous tissue, due to the presence of the brain

and chid sense organs in the anterior half. The much greater

iv-pi ratory rate of the anterior half reported by Shearer is

l>i"lul>ly largely due to the greater proportion of nervous tissue

which it contains. Similarly in the earthworm the mature head

i- morphologically and functionally dilTerent from the rest of

the body and re>j>irutory differences between it and other regions

must be in jiart due to such specific differences. In brief,

Shearcr'> measurements concern not the gradient itself but the

secondary differentiations associated with the gradient. Shearer

also seems to be unaware of the existence in annelids (and in the

early embryos of vertebrates) of the double type of gradient

(.Hyman and C.alijier, '17) and the pieces of the earthworm

which he compared were consequently not correctly chosen and

' neither to prove nor disprove the existence in this animal

379
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of the type of gradient which we have described for it. The

acetone powder experiments do not, in my opinion, answer these

objections. If the substance in such powders which absorbs

oxygen is essential to respiration then it is necessarily true that

types of tissues which have a high respiratory rate must contain

a higher percentage of the substance. It has been repeatedly

emphasized that direct proof of axial respiratory differences can

be obtained only through the comparison of pieces of like morpho-

logical constitution and through the elimination of various func-

tional factors which affect metabolic rate. It is to be hoped

that Shearer will repeat these experiments with more suitable

material. Such material is necessarily limited to the lower

invertebrates or to the very early embryonic stages of higher

forms.

The sponge Grantia seemed to me to constitute very favorable

material for a further test of the reality of axial metabolic

di (Terences. It has the same morphological constitution through-

out except at osculum and base and is more or less definitely

polarized. The work wr as performed at the Marine Biological

Laboratory at Woods Hole during the summer of 1924.

i. Method of Determining the Oxygen Consumption. For two

or three years I have been trying to devise an apparatus suitable

for the study of the oxygen consumption of small organisms by

Winkler's method. The method finally adopted owes its origin

to a device described by Osterhaut and Haas ('17). They first

suggested an apparatus separable into two pieces, one part to

contain the organisms and the other part for analysis. Their

apparatus is, howr ever, clumsy to manipulate and for large

animals or large amounts of material the method used by me for

many years of siphoning off the sample is very much simpler

and entirely satisfactory, as proved by checks. The device pro-

posed by Osterhaut and Haas to prevent exposure to air in adding

the reagents is in my opinion wholly unnecessary unless one is

dealing with water of very low oxygen content. In working

with small organisms, a very much smaller apparatus is required.

This naturally reduces the size of the sample of water available

for analysis. This difficulty is overcome by using a smaller

quantity of the reagents and a more dilute thiosulphate solution

for the final titration, as also suggested by Lund ('22).
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D

The apparatus which I have Been using has the following

simple construction, illustrated in the accompanying figure. It

consists of a Pyrex test tube A, without rim, 100 mm. long by
10-12 mm. diameter, capacity about 10 cc. This is

surmounted by a piece of rubber tubing B, into

which fits a short length (about 40 mm.) of Pyrex

lulling C of the same diameter as the tube A. Over

tin- end nf (' i- .mother piece of rubber tubing D.

The rubber nibin^ must fit tightly over the glass and

if necessary /' < an be wired to .-1 and D to C, but

mil ( t.i Ji. A number of such outfits should be

prepared. I or the water blanks only the parts A
and B are nei e-sary.

The app.iraMi- is used as follows. In those tubes

which ate to contain the animals all four pieces

nm-t be titled together as in the figure and C' must

be sho\e<l dose to but not in contact with .1. All

of the tube- to be used in one experiment, including

the tube- tor the blanks, are filled by siphon with the

-aim u.i i ei I' loin an elevated receptacle. Tlie -iphou

should reach to the bottom of the tube and tin- \\ ater

illo\\cd to How out of the top for some time.

'1 I" animal- to be used can be placed in the tube-

: hey are tilled with water if of suitable nat ure.

or if not .
i an be put in after the filling. All tubes are

then clo-ed by >crew clamps around D in the experi-

mental tube-, or B in the blanks. The tube- are then placed in a

Miitable \\ater bath kept at constant temperature. Those con-

taining the animals should be agitated at inters al-. in the case of

m.ii-iin t ile animals, to prevent an accumulation of metabolic prod-

ucts and e\liaii-tion of the oxygen around them. When it is de-

fied to conclude the experiment, each experimental tube is in-

verted -e\eral times to insure uniform distribution of its oxygen
content and is then finally inverted, the animals being brought by
'oa\ ity into the section CplusZ). A screw clamp of suitable size is

then rapidly placed around the tubing B over the small interval

left between .1 and C. On screwing the clamp, A and C will be

found to mo\e apart readily and the walls of the tubing B are

at the -aim- time drawn together by the negative pressure thus

1 P.. i.
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developed. One should never try to pull the sections A and C

forcibly apart. After screwing the clamp tightly, the sections

Cplus D are withdrawn from B, the apparatus being held inverted

during the whole of the procedure to prevent the spilling of the

contents of C plus D. The contents are immediately poured

into a small graduated tube and the volume noted. Gradu-

ated centrifuge tubes have been found very convenient for this

purpose. A little practice with the apparatus is required to

prevent the spilling of the water from C plus D and a tube

should be at hand to receive this water just as C is withdrawn

from B. The portion A plus B is now analyzed by Winkler's

method and the blanks which consist of only A plus B are

analyzed at the same time. The clamp around B in each tube

is open and o.i cc. of each of the reagents used in Winkler's

method is added. The clamp is then closed, the contents shaken,

the precipitate allowed to settle as usual, and after again opening

the clamp, o.i to 0.2 cc. concentrated HC1 added carefully so -as

not to disturb the precipitate. The clamp being again closed,

the tube is shaken to dissolve the precipitate and the contents

are then poured into a small evaporating dish and titrated with

sodium thiosulphate. The latter should be about 1/500 normal.

With greater dilution of the thiosulphate the end point becomes

uncertain. The volume of the tube A plus B must then be

determined. If care is taken not to move the clamp around B

during the preceding operations, the tube A plus B can be filled

with water of the same temperature as that obtaining during the

experiment, the clamp closed, excess water at the top removed,

and the contents then poured into a graduated tube. In my
experience the volume of A plus B and C plus D must be deter-

mined at each experiment as they vary slightly owing to varia-

tions in the position of the clamp when the two portions are

separated. One must remember to subtract 0.2 cc. from the

volume of A plus B, to compensate for the loss of this amount

of water when the reagents are added.

In calculating the results, it must be borne in mind that only

the portions A plus B are analyzed while the animal respired

from A plus B plus C plus D. The thiosulphate equivalent of

each cc. of A plus B is calculated and from this the thiosulphate

equivalent of the entire apparatus is obtained. It is thus neces-
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sary to know the exact volume of A plus B and C plus D. The

oxygen content at the beginning is determined in the same way

by calculation from the water blanks and is brought by ratio

to the same volume as the experimental tube. A simple sub-

traction then gives the oxygen consumed by the animals in terms

of thiosulphatc. To find the oxygen equivalent of the thio-

sulphate the latter must of course be standardized. A number

of methods are -iven in any text on quantitative analysis. If

the M consumption in terms of volume is desired, as is

u-iially t! . then it is desirable to conduct all of the experi-

ment- at the ~.une temperature and to determine the volume of

the tube- 1'ir this temperature. The oxygen equixalent of the

thio-nlph.ite for any given temperature can be determined from

data on the \olume of oxygen at different temperatures yixen in

hamll ! physical constants.

The app.ii.iiii- can be modified in various ways to suit the

type of animal employed. For Protozoa the tube is closed, alter

filling \\\\\\ water and adding the animals, not by means of a

lamp but by means of a glass plug. This is inserted deeply

into J) and must be firmly wired in. At the end of the experi-

ment tin tube is placed in the centrifuge in the inverted po-ition.

the bottom of .1 jointing towards the axis of the centrifi

I' MI itir^inv:, the Protozoa are driven into the section C phi-

/'. \\hiih i- then removed as already <Ie-<-ribed. For l;u

animals the -i/e of the apparatus can be increased or in place of

the te-t tube .1 a small flask of desired content can be substituted.

In -in h cases, the amount of the reagents used and the dilution

of the thio-nlphate should be adjusted to the size of the sample

obtained for analysis. The apparatus is not suitable for animals

whieh fillip iirmly, such as planarians.

The method is naturally not as accurate as the re-ular \Yinkler

method. By the analysis of duplicate samples I have found

that the oxygen <<>ntent of 15 cc. of water about 0.07 to 0.08

cc. at air -aturation and room temperature can be determined

\\ith an error of about O.OO2 to O.OO3 CC. Thi- make- all error

of some 3 to 4 per cent, while in the regular YVinkler proce-

dure, \\ith -amples of at least 100 cc., the error i- K -- than 0.5

percent. The method is thus chiefly of value for comparative

\\ork.
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2. Method of Determination of Carbon Dioxide Production.

For this purpose the simple method first suggested by Haas ('16)

was employed. A set of standard tubes containing phenol red

solutions covering the range of hydrogen ion concentration from

pH 6.8 to 8.4 must be at hand. These are now sold by dealers

in chemical supplies. For the experiments tubes of the same

dimensions are necessary. The animals to be tested are placed

in such tubes and those to be compared must be of the same

weight. Phenol red in powder form is added to sea-water until

the density of color is the same as that in the tubes of the standard

set. An equal volume of this water is then added to each of the

tubes containing the animals and the tubes then sealed with

paraffin. If the inside of the tube above the water is wiped

dry, paraffin will adhere to it firmly and the melted paraffin

can be then added directly onto the surface of the water. The

sealed tubes are placed in a water bath at constant temperature

and the changes in tint due to the production of carbon dioxide

by the organisms are recorded in terms of pH by comparison

with the standard tubes. There is of course some error (probably

about .2 pH) in working with sea-water unless the standard

sets have been especially prepared for such work. This error

is of no consequence in comparative work.

j. Material and General Procedure. Only freshly collected

sponges were employed and these were used as soon as brought

in by the collectors. Only the cleanest and most perfect speci-

mens were used; those selected were placed in a dish of clean

sea-water and repeatedly squirted about with a pipette to free

them as far as possible from foreign materials clinging to their

surfaces. Unfortunately in the case of sponges it is not possible

to determine by inspection whether the specimens are in good

physiological condition or not. The selected specimens were

placed on a glass plate, osculum and base cut off and discarded,

and the body then cut into two nearly equal halves. Tin-so

pieces were then placed in the tubes for the respiration tests.

It was of course necessary to weigh the pieces. They were

gently rolled about on hard filter paper until they no longer

wet the paper, then transferred to small weighing bottles, pre-

viously weighed, and weighed to the fourth place. In the case

of the oxygen consumption tests, the pieces were weighed after

the conclusion of the experiments. For the carbon dioxide pro-
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duction tests, it is necessary to weigh the pieces in advance

since by this method only pieces of equal weight can be compared.
The sponges were cut into slightly unequal portions, and the

smaller portion weighed first. The larger portion was then

weighed and small pieces removed from it until its weight

equalled that of the other piece. After such handling it was

thought advisable to allow the pieces to stand in water for two

or three hour- before beginning the tests and this was always

done.

Tin- -t.i-u.iirr used in all of the experiments was kindly

furnished to meby Dr. A. J. Goldfarb. This water was collected

t'n 'in iht cud of the Bureau of Fisheries pier at Woods Hole and

stood for -cvcral flays prior to its utilization to allow debris to

vet tic. This water contained no organisms visible to tin- eye

but mi doubt some bacteria were present. As the blanks ln.\\-

'

lowed to stand as long as the experimental tubes before

aiial\-is, this possible source of oxygen loss is cancelled out.

I lie water was thoroughly aerated before use and was thus

-aturated with air at the beginning of every experiment.

In nearly all experiments two pieces of sponge were placed

in each tube, such pieces being of course from the same le\el

of the -ponies concerned. Thus for each experiment two spon

\\en elected and cut and the two apical halves placed in one

tube, tin two basal halves in the other. The tubes were then

tilled by siphon as already described. In some cases they were

tilled lirst and the pieces of sponges dropped in afterwards. In

the experiments on carbon dioxide production, the pieces were

placed in the tubes and with a pipette a definite amount of sea-

\\atcr colored with phenol red run into each tube. At first fivecc.

of uater \\ere added to each tube but the carbon dioxide pro-

duction \\as tCund to be so slow that later only two cc. were

employed.
The control of temperature was difficult at Woods Hole.

< >\\ ing to the lack of constant temperature apparatus, the experi-

ments had to be run at room temperature. At the beginning of

en consumption experiment, the water and water bath

wen' allowed to come to room temperature and thereafter the

bath was kept at this temperature by adding warm or cold

water as the case might be. The carbon dioxide experiment-,
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however, ran over such long periods of time in many cases, that

the temperature could not be kept constant by personal atten-

tion and varied during the night with changes in the air tem-

perature.

4. Results. The results of the oxygen consumption experi-

ments are given in Table I. Thirteen experiments were per-

TABLE I.

OXYGENCONSUMPTIONOF APICAL AND BASAL HALVES OF THE BODY

OF THE SPONGEGrantia.

Duration of each experiment three hours. Temperature in different experi-
ments 21 to 23 C. Oxygen given in cubic centimeters.

No.
of

Exp.
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beginning and at the end of each experiment. The former is

determined by calculation from the control blanks, and the

latter by calculation from the analysis of the portions .4 plus B
of the experimental tubes, the contents of A plus B and C plus

D being known. When calculated in this form, the difference

TABLE II.

RELATIVE CARBONDIOXIDE PRODUCTIONOF APICAL AND BASAL PIECES OF THE
BODYOF THE SPONGEGrantia, IN TERMSOF TIME REQUIRED

TO CHANGEPHENOLRED FROMpH 8.0 TO 7.5.

h.. hours; m.. minutes.

-,l

Exp.
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it is about half of that of Planaria but it must be remembered

that a considerable portion of the weight of the sponge is due to

the lifeless spicules.

Of the twelve experiments presented in Table I., the rate of

oxygen consumption is markedly greater in the apical piece in

five cases (Nos. 3, 5, 7, 9, and 12), slightly greater in five cases

(Nos. 4, 6, 8, n, and 13) and about equal to that of the basal

piece in two cases (Nos. I and 2). In experiments 4 and 6 the

difference between the apical and basal pieces is so slight as

probably to be of no significance.

The experiments on carbon dioxide production yield about the

same result. In nine cases, the apical pieces produce carbon

dioxide at a faster rate than do the basal pieces, in one case

(No. 5) the rate is equal and in one case (No. 4) the result is the

reverse. The advantage in favor of the apical piece is not very

great in Nos. 10 and n.

These findings are in agreement with the electrical differences

previously discovered in this sponge (Hyman and Bellamy, '22).

It was found that in the majority of individuals the oscular end

is electropositive (internally) to more proximal regions, but that

in some individuals this potential difference is absent or may even

be reversed. That these electrical differences are correlated

with the metabolic differences is a view which I have held for a

number of years. It is presumable that those individuals in

which electrical or metabolic gradients are lacking are in poor

physiological condition.

Finally attention may be called to the relation between rate

of oxygen consumption and size (weight). In general, the greater

the weight of the pieces, the lower is the rate of oxygen consump-

tion. This inverse relation between size and respiratory rate

seems to be general throughout the animal kingdom (cf. Hyman,

'19).

5. Summary. In the majority of cases, apical pieces of tin-

body of the sponge Grantia consume oxygen and produce carbon

dioxide at a higher rate per unit weight than do basal pieces.

This result furnishes further evidence in favor of the axial

gradient conception.
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF CERTAIN INSECTS OF
REVERSEDBEHAVIOR.*

CLARENCEHAMILTON KENNEDY,

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.

The recent researches of Loeb, Holmes and other students of

animal behavior as well as the work of various entomologists on

the reactions of insects to definite environmental factors, has

given us a mechanistic interpretation of insect activities very

different from the anthropomorphic interpretation of the earlier

students. Shelf ord, Dean and others have related many insect

adjustments in behavior with remarkable exactness to specific

conditions of light, temperature, humidity, etc.

These reactions are frequently quite specific but many of them

are the same for all the species of a genus. As, for instance,

all species in a genus are nocturnal or all are aquatic. Such a

generic tropism usually defines the generic habitat in a broad

way. Within this general habitat the individual species will

have individual habitats limited by other tropisms. Apparently

the generic tropism that defines the generic habitat is seldom

modified for any individual species enough that such a species

may exist outside the generic habitat. But apparently a com-

plete reversal of a generic tropism is more likely of occurrence

than any lesser modification. When such occurs in a genus

the individual species possessing this reversed generic tropism

has entrance into an environment closed to all other members

of its genus.

The writer has come across two species of insects, one a

dragonfly, the other a mayfly, in which a reversal of one or more

of the tropisms normal to the other species of the same genus

has permitted the entrance of these reversed species into environ-

ments not open to the normal members of the genus. These

finds have opened up so many interesting problems in behavior

and distribution that they are well worth presenting in some

detail.

* Contribution from the Department of Zoology and Entomology, Ohio State

University, number 79.
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The first of these that was found is sEshtia nercadensis Walker

of the Sierra upland of central California. 1 This is a large, pond
and shallow lake dragonfly that lives at elevations of 5,000

to 9,000 feet. It is known only from the southern Sierra Moun-

tains. It has been recorded from Walker Lake, Mono Co.,

California, at 7,700 feet elevation, Hardin Lake, Tuolumne Co.,

at 7-775 icet elevation and from Elizabeth Lake, Yosemite

National Park at the great altitude of 9,000 feet. The writer

found it at it- optimum development in shallow, weed-tilled

lakes on the divide between Lake Tahoe and the Rubicon Ri\cr

(Calif, ulien- .it an elevation of 7,000 feet it dominated the

Hibalpine dragonfly life. Here in an open, meadow-like moun-

t.iin pass, fairly level for about two miles, lie four shallow la!

t\\o tli.uinu into Lake Tahoe and the desert drainage, while the

a her t\\o empty into the Rubicon River and the Pacific drain

( >n both -ides rise granite crags for a thousand feet abo\ e the

lake-, their lower parts green with lirs, while their gray upper

>lope~ are blotched white with fields of snow. Three of the lake-

are <. \ered with yellow flowered pond lilies and are frin-<>|

wit: ' s among clumps of silver gray willows. 11

shallo\\ l.ikes are warm because of the black peat bottom and

Ion.; horns of sunshine. They support great numbers of a t'ew

specie- .l HIM . t-- -such as are able to withstand the long winter-

aml culd in-lit- .it tin- elevation, as this is a -nbalpine situation

with niyjulv temperatures at or near freezing. Eight other

species <>i di.c.-uillies are common here. These are northern

term- th.it occur in the mountains of Oregon at 3,000 4,000

I'eet elex.ition and in British Columbia at sea level.

The habitat ot nccadensis appears to be entirely above that

ill other species of North American /Eshnas. It appear.- as

st ra\ cd individual:- at 4,500 feet but does not appear in nnnil

until an ele\ation of 6,000-7,000 feet is reached, l-p.m here up

to 9.000 feet it appears at its optimum de\ elopnient . No other

.1 -Ima- ha\e been found regularly at the-e higher altitudes.

1 tom about 4.500 feet down to sea level, ln>we\er. .K-hna- are

a con-tant element of the North American ((donate fauna.

T \\cnty or more lowland species have been described from north

of Mexico while there are actually seven or eight species living

1 Kennedy. l'r.>L. U, -S. -V.J/. Mus.. \'ol. 5-', pp. 483-035.
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about the lower slopes of the Sierras. Thus nevadensis has a

habitat entirely above or outside of that of the other North

American members of the genus.

We do not know the behavior complex of ^sJina nevadensis

in enough detail to speculate on all the adjustments in reactions

necessary to adapt this species of a lowland genus to a highland

habitat. It shares with all other /Eshnina?, and without any

change, a positive reaction to shining water surfaces when the

sexual instinct is not overbalanced by hunger. This is a reaction

through the eye as Anax, a related genus, was found reacting

just as positively to the glistening surfaces of the crude oil

pools of the Bakersfield (Calif.) oil field where hundreds of

Anax junius perished while mating and trying to oviposit in the

crude oil. When hunger predominates over the sexual impulse

the reactions change so that the ^Lshnas fly away from the water

on hunting trips into the surrounding territory. They fly awr

ay
from the water and roost on trees wr hen the minimum flying

temperature is reached, also at twilight on warm evenings when

the minimum flying light is reached. The minimum flying light

varies greatly with the different species as some will still fly

when it is so dark to the human eye that the dragonfly can be

seen only when it is outlined against the sky or some white

surface.

As ponds for oviposition are the same on the Sierra upland

as at sea level, we find the reactions of nevadensis while under the

sexual impulse practically identical with the similar reactions of

the lowland species. The adjustments to the upland come in

the reactions of the insects when hunger and other impulses

outweigh the sexual impulses, and have nothing to do with the

coursing of the males and females over the surface of the water

while mating and ovipositing.

Two of these adjustments to the conditions found in these high

altitudes are quite obvious. First the hunting individuals react

negatively to the warm stratum of air next the ground so that,

except early in the morning when the ground stratum of air is

still cool, they hunt high off of the ground flying from fifteen to

one hundred and fifty feet in the air. It is a tree-top species.

This positive reaction to cool air probably explains the attraction

of nevadensis to this alpine habitat. All other species of /Eshna,
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when hunting, react negatively to the cooler situations of the

habitat, the warmer the place the better, until 100-105 is

reached when some species begin to become inactive.

The second obvious adjustment necessary is in the time of

emergence. All lowland species of /Eshna, as far as known,

emerge at night, those the writer has reared, nmbrosa and con-

stricla, emerging at or near midnight. This appears to be an

adjustment of value in that the imagoes have hardened suffi-

ciently by daylight for flight and so escape the blackbirds and

other marsh fowl that enjoy soft freshly emerged insects. But

.it .in ele\ .ition of 7,000-9,000 feet with snow fields spread about,

the nightly temperatures are never far above freezing and fre-

quently below, making night emergence precarious as the young

dragonfly \M,uld be too chilled to crawl out of its nymphal skin.

Here .1 -e. .,nd adjustment to this elevated habitat appears.

Tin- emer^in^ nymph of ncvadensis instead of -being negathelv
in the dark is negatively geotropic in the light, so that

i he \\ in^ed adult emerges in the broad daylight when the tem-

perature i- hiij) enough to insure a successful withdrawal from

t IK- n\ inphal skin. The writer found numerous individuals

i IIH i <in^ in the bright sunshine in the early afternoon hour-.

Tim- \\e see that sEshna ncvadensis has left the general \\arm

loul.md en\ ironment of the genus and has entered an entirely

dillerent re^inii through having two of the tropisms normal to

.1 -hn.i i. \ ri sed.

While in the mountains of eastern Tennessee last spring, the

\\riter di-i<. \ritd a mayfly, Ephemera guttulata Pictet, which ap-

pears to < " t
ii|

>\ a hal)itat entirely different from that < if an\ i it her

>p ' l.plu-mera. It too appears to have certain of it b

lion- the n \t i>c of those of the other species of tin- -enus

Epht mi ra : :tt!nl<ita is a most interesting maytl\- in >e\ eral \\ a\ s,

It is one of our large mayflies. Its wings are so heavily clouded

that at a little distance they appear almost black, especially as

contrasted against the abdomen, which is immaculate >no\v- white.

This bi/arre insect lives in the smaller of the perennial, spring-fed

mountain torrents that flow down the higher of the Eastern

Tennessee Mountains. On Chilhowee Mountain these streams

pour down deep Y-shaped ravines over beds of small stones and

coarse grit, in a succession of miniature water! alls, for they
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descend at a rate of several hundred feet to the mile. These

mountains are covered with pines on their high, dry ridges but

the deep ravines between these ribs of pine woods are filled with

a dense growth of deciduous timber so that the torrents are

heavily shaded by tall trees in their whole course.

The burrowing larva of guttnlata lives in the meager areas of

coarse sand and muck found in the little basins below the water-

falls. The subimago emerges during the day. Those the writer

observed came out on dull cloudy days. These fly out of the

shade over the stream, through the surrounding brush and up to

the better lighted areas of the hill side where they rest in the

full light. The dull gray subimago then sheds a thin skin and

comes out a fully developed imago with its brilliant black and

white colors and its sexual maturity. No observations were

made as to whether this occurred on the day of emergence or

the following day. Because of the few subimagoes seen it prob-

ably occurred the same day as the emergence. Unfortunately

also, no mating dances were seen. These probably occurred

among the tree tops, in the deep dusk, just before egg laying

began.

When the evening twilight had deepened to the point where

it became difficult to pick one's way along the streams, the

females of gnttulata would appear over the little pools hurrying

back and forth about a foot above the surface of the water

apparently laying eggs. Their conduct was more like that of

female dragonflies than like the usual hurried visit of the mayfly

female dropping all of her eggs in a single effort. No males

were caught at these times over the streams.

It was in these flights in the dense twilight gloom of the bot-

toms of these mountain gorges that the probable value of the

bizarre coloration came to mind. The enormous development

of the eyes, the evidence of the rudimentary antennae together

with certain experimental work indicate that the major reactions

of the mayflies are through the sense of sight. Except for the

white abdomen, the mayflies, at the time of these twilight flights,

were practically invisible to the observer. These white abdo-

mens, as the guttnlata females doged about in the gathering

darkness, reminded one of the streaks of light of a flight of fire-

flies. Apparently then this white abdomen is useful to guttulata
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in the mating flights in the deep shade of the mountain gorges

as its visibility i- very obviously increased by this color pattern.

A snuff-colored, lowland Ephemera would be practically in-

visible under the same conditions. It is interesting to note

that of several species of mayflies flying on these stream- at this

time guliulaia is the latest on the wing in the evening and flies

r the other- have ceased. Some of the smaller specie- lly

a full hour earlier, so that, though, of dull colors they are quite

\ i-ilile.

\Yecan (link ihi- -cries of reactions of giittulata by a compari-

-oii with tin- UK tions of the other species of Ephemera, all of

which inhabit, either large open streams or lakes. Probably the

cmera simulans, the common Lake Erie S]

.ire br-,t known. The nymph of this species burrows in the

mud of the lake bottom, being obviously negatively phototropic.

At the time of emergence it becomes positively phototropic .ind

< the light of the sky. At Put-in-Bay this emergem v

take- pi. ice between eight and ten P.M. It sheds its skin as

it rises through the ten to thirty feet of water so that on arrhal

at the surface it bursts out fully winged, when it becomes le

ti\ely phototropic and flies toward the dark land. It n

on the shore vegetation until the following evening when it

-linl- it- final -kin, becomes sexually mature and at twiliJit

flutter- up and down in the mating dance. At this stage it i-

e\i<lently !>e<i>ming positively phototropic again. In this twi-

light nuptial dance it leaves the dark foliage for the more open

lighter spaces. The males grasp the females and release them

after a emit.. i few seconds. The female becomes at om e

ciiinpletely. pi.-iti\ely phototropic and flies out toward the light

-urfai e of the lake to deposit her eggs.

It \sc compare this series of reactions with those of guttitlntu

of the -haded mountain streams, we find that two of the seric-

i.f rea< nn- of the latter are reversed. Giittulata is n-vati\el\-

phototropic as a nymph, is positive as it emerges, but remains

/'"s///i'c/v phototropic after emergence as it flic- from the heavily

shaded creek to the lighter areas above the sliadr. further,

r copulation it becomes negatively phototropii and flies down to

tin clcn-cl\ -haded torrent to oviposit. Any of the open >tream

species f Kphcmera would react them-elvc- a\\a\ from the
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shaded stream when they started to oviposit. So by these

reversed reactions guttulata is able to occupy a habitat that the

normal members of the genus Ephemera are not able to occupy,

one that is ecologically outside of the general habitat of the genus.

Certain experimental studies in the behavior of mayfly nymphs

point to possible explanations of some of this series of reactions.

Wodsedalek 2 has demonstrated that the nymph of Heptagenia

is negatively phototropic. Also that COo in the water will make

a nymph which has been negatively phototropic, reverse its

reaction and become positively phototropic. It is then possible

that the change in reaction at the time of emergence, when the

nymph ceases to burrow and swims up to the light, is due to an

accumulation of CO2 in the nyrnph after its tracheal system has

detached itself from the gills in the last nymphal ecdysis. The

shedding c.f the skin actually starts by a general loosening of the

chitin several hours before the final emergence occurs. During

this time, if the gills are early detached, much CO2 could accumu-

late in the tissues, enough eventually to reverse the phototropism

and so cause the nymph to rise to the surface.

On emergence the nymph fills its tracheae with air and simul-

taneously becomes negatively phototropic, so that it flies toward

dark land. It appears to retain this reaction until the next

evening at dusk or for about twenty hours when it mates and

the female at once becomes positively phototropic and flies

towards the light surface of the open lake. During the intense

nuptial dance her tissues have been accumulating COg and in

some way the sexual orgasm overbalances the condition, giving

the acid condition full sway.

The experiments of Alice and Stein 3 show that the reactions

are not as simply explained as they have been sketched in the

preceding paragraphs. The actual intensity of the light probably

also figures in some of the reactions. Krecker's work 4 in the

subimagoes of Hexagenia, a close relative, shows that these, in

spite of flying to the dark land, are positive to certain bright

2 VVodsedalek,
"

Phototactic Reactions and their Reversal in the Mayfly N'ymphs

of Heptagenia inter punctata, (Say)." BIOL. HULL., Vol. 21, pp. 265-271, 1911.

'Alice and Stein, "Light Reactions and Metabolism in Mayfly Nymphs,"
Jour. Exp. Zoo/., Vol. 26, pp. 423-458, 1918.

4 Krecker, "Phenomena of Orientation Exhibited by EphemeridaV' BIOL.

BULL., Vol. 29. pp. 381-388. 1915.
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lamps. Anyone who has seen the snow storms of mayflies that

come to the street lamps of the lake ports realizes that the

subimago can have a reverse tropism under such conditions.

\Ye are beginning to recognize physiological species among
insects those based on habits and habitats. In parasitic insects

particularly we recognize generic reactions to common hosts so

that we unofficially recognize physiological genera. There is no

reason why \\e should not, except the expediency of morpho-

logical char.K -ters. Viewed in this light /Eshna nevadensis and

/'.fj!n-mrr<i '^Httidata are physiologically outside of their respective

genera.

\\lu-M the writer first thought through the habits and dis-

tribution of the North American species of the genus ^-Eslnia,

lii- coin'lu-ion was that the positive thermotropism of the lo\\ -

I.IIK! -pei ies was perhaps different in degree and distinct for each

species, thu> explaining the restriction of each species to its

>pn ilic tlitrm.il belt. Thus it appeared, at first, that this

difference in positive thermotropism accounted for the fact that

some . K-hnas lived in hot Arizona, others in the cooler northern

States, while still others are restricted to the northern parts of

i anada and Alaska. However on investigating further this does

not appear to be true.

Tin- K -t rirtion of each species to its specific thermal belt is

l>r. .bably not due to a limitation of the positive thermotropism

of the adult to the narrow limits of the particular thermal belt

inhabited by that species. This is quite contrary to Merriam's

theory of distribution by thermal zones. 5

This di-tnbution of the various species in different thermal

/ones ho\\e\er is a very striking thing and some of the thermal

conditions are easily sketched. Except for nuttala, californii

and multicolor, which are early spring species, the majority of

tin- species of .-Kshna are on the wing in August, so the writer

ha- \\orked out the flying temperatures for August at four points,

Yuma. Ari/ona, St. Louis, Missouri, St. Paul, Minnesota, and

Sika, . \la-ka. Each of these is representative of the flying con-

ditions for a restricted group of .^Eshnas. The Yuma tempera-

tures apply to jalapensis, multicolor and aridn. The St. Louis

* Mcrriam, "Life and Crop Zones of the United States," Bull. U. S. Biol.

Survi-y, Nn. 10, pp. 1-79, 1898.
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temperatures apply to constricta, which is the only species broadly

distributed across the central states, while the St. Paul tempera-

tures apply to a series of several species such as interim, cana-

densis, utnbrosa, etc. Under the Sitka temperatures we find

sitkensis, snbarctica and septentrionalis. Such species as palmata

and constricta are found in two or three of these zones.

To define the flying temperatures the mean maximum and

mean minimum day temperatures for August have been taken

from the Weather Bureau Report for the above stations. 6 Ten

degrees was then added to the mean maximum day temperature

to give the approximate maximum sun temperature, which is

the temperature to which the local dragonflies react positively,

while the mean minimum day temperature remained unchanged,

as it is a shade temperature to which the local dragonflies react

negatively. Thus these temperatures show roughly the range

of day temperatures which the species of ^shna meet during

their flight season in each of the general zones represented by
the temperature records. These records for August are as

follows :

Mean Maximum Mean Minimum
in the Sun. in the Shade.

Yuma, Arizona 114 77

St. Louis, Missouri 96 69

St. Paul, Minnesota 90 60

Sitka, Alaska 72 45

From the above it is obvious that the temperatures during

flight do differ greatly for the various species of &shna. How-
ever our observations indicate that all lowland /Eshnas are

always positive to heat so that the higher the temperature, the

greater the activity of the insect. Hine's observations 7 on

Kadiak Island wr ere that palmata was most active on the warmest

days. Walker's observations 8 on the Canadian species are that

increased temperatures always increased the speed of ^Eshnas

but his observations do not include temperatures above 90.
Somewhere above 90 there may be a limit for this increase of

6 "Climatology of the United States," Bull. 2, 1906. Temperatures for Yuma,
St. Louis and St. Paul. Monthly Weather Review, Dec., 1898, p. 549. Temperature
for Sitka.

7 In conversation with the writer.

8 Walker, p. 33. "The North American Dragonflies of the Genus jEshna,"

Univ. of Toronto, Biol. Studies, Biol. Series, No. n. 1912.
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speed as the temperature rises, which limit may be actually

reached by some of the southern species on very warm days.

The writer 9 has made one interesting observation in this regard.

California and multicolor on very hot days when the temperature

i- from 100 to 105 take frequent rests, by hanging up in the

r-hade every few minutes. This was noted in the Yakima de-ert

at Sunnyside, Washington. Apparently, for the-e at least,

someuhere in the hrjier nineties a temperature is reached above

which increa-e is depn and no longer stimulating. How-

i we can -.ifely say that fur all lowland species of .EsJnia an

increase of temperature up to 95* increases activity so that all

are e<|ii.illy po-i lively thermntn-;

The therm. il distribution of the four groups of species outlined

abo\e mu-t (hen be conditioned through some indirect check

oil the life history. Some temperature condition of the water

ior tin nymph or the developing egg may lie the limiting factor

rather than the Hying temperature for the imago. Undoubtedly
individuals of each species continually fly beyond the limits of

the optimum habitat but the offspring of such do not survive or

we \\ould have a spreading species. This constant pressure of

the- species of dragon flies into surrounding but unsuitable habitats

\\oiked out by the writer 10 on Put-in-Bay Odonata in 1922.

Until we know the life histories of the various species in minute

di tail \\e will not be able to define all of these limiting factors

pi ,i- \\e -tumble onto them accidentally.

A further i om lusion appears indicated from this study. As

all .K>hn.i pt ntvadtnsis, ha\e one type of reaction to tem-

perature in the imago, and all the l-'.phemeras, except gnttulata,

ha\ e one t \ \n- < .1 reaction to light and the reactions of these t\\o

oild sp ne just the re\er>e of the other species in their

respective genera, we may nun hide that a given type of in

ner\ou> >\>tem ran be completely reversed from its usual re-

action more easily than it can be modified in a lesser degree.

Thi> would appear logical tKnn the theoretical ground- of the

mechanics of the ner\ou- -\-iem. Because of it> minute >i/e.

the insect ner\oii- system is characterized by the relatively

9 \Valki-i. see ref. 8, p. 33.
10 Kcnm-ily, "The Ecoloj;: ationships of the Dragonflies of the Bass

Islands of Lake Km. Ecology, \'l. III., pp. 325-336.
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small number of units (either cells or combinations of cells)

that comprise it. Such simple nervous systems obviously cannot

produce the extended series of finely graduated reactions that

are possible to a more complicated type of system. On the other

hand the mechanism is already present for the reversal of any

particular reaction. So a complete reversal of a generic reaction

Avhich puts the species entirely outside of the normal generic

habitat, is more likely than the slight modification necessary

to put it into a near but only slightly different habitat in which

it would be held by only a slight gradation of the general reaction.

At first thought, if it is easier to have a reversed reaction in

the insect nervous system than to have a graduated reaction, one

might think that the genus would fly apart as to any unity of

environment, so that each species would have a habitat strikingly

different from that of each other species, that there would be

no such thing as a generic habitat. Observation shows that

this is not so. Species are superimposed and habitats overlap

in a most confusing manner and in any large genus there is

usually an easily recognized generic type of habitat. So far

not enough experimental work on behavior has been carried out

to determine if the species of any one genus of insects are dis-

tributed by graduated reactions to one type of stimulus. How-

ever an analysis of some of the factors of the problem appear to

indicate that such a distribution, for instance as the species of

sEshna, show in a series of temperature gradations, may not be

due to a slight difference in reaction to a specific stimulus, but

may be merely an apparent series each species of which is held

in its particular zone by some different positive or negative

reaction to any one of a variety of stimuli. .

An insect with incomplete metamorphosis passes through two

stages, nymph and adult, in each of which it may pass through

several physiological stages of development. The nymph has at

least two, its feeding stage and its quiescent preemergence stage.

The imago has at least five stages, the teneral, the sexually

mature stage, which can be divided into periods of hunger,

periods of sexual lust, periods of egg-laying, and finally the stage

of senility. The last need not be considered in a problem of

species distribution as it is beyond and outside the genetic cycle.

In each of these stages several stimuli control the individual,
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the reaction to anyone of which may be the factor that limits the

species to its particular environment. If we consider only ten

of the more easily recognized tropisms then in the six physio-

logical stages enumerated above we have one hundred and

twenty positive and negative possibilities for a reaction to an

individual stimulus that might limit the species to a specific

h.il.itat. The problem is really much more complicated than

this as many more reactions enter and all are more or less con-

ditioned by morphological factors. So there is no difficulty at

all in accounting for a great variety of factors, any one of which

in. iy limit the >pecies to a rather narrow habitat.

In building the conception in the student's mind of the group
ol habitats occupied by all the species of a genus the mind auto-

matically picks the most obvious habitat characteristic that is

-0111111011 to all the habitats under consideration. If this habitat

characteristic, such as Hying temperature for .-Eslnias, varies

li-oin habitat to habitat the mind automatically considers each

>pecie> delicately adjusted to the exact degree of this variation

in its specific habitat. This may not be true at all. And the

factor which limits each species may not be the obvious one but

some in* on-picuous factor and it may be in each species in the

genii- a I'ai tor from a different category. It may be a tempera-

ture factor in one, a moisture factor in another, a chemical factor

in a third species, etc. Thus graduated generic factors may

larijcly be a compound figment of the mind of the observer.



THE INDIVIDUALITY OF THE GERM-NUCLEI
DURING THE CLEAVAGEOF THE

FERTILIZED EGG OF THE
ROTIFER, ASPLANCHNA

INTERMEDIA. 1

BARBARAWIGGENHORX,

DAVID D. WHITNEY.

Recently while studying sections of the rotifer, Asplanchna
intermedia (Hudson and Goss), double nuclei were discovered in

the fertilized eggs while only one nucleus was seen in the parthe-

nogenetic eggs. All of the cells in the early cleavage stages

showed the two nuclei but in the later stages fewer and fewer

cells contained two nuclei. It was decided to study the sections

in an attempt to determine how late in the embryonic develop-

ment the two nuclei remain distinct.

This species produces small parthenogenetic eggs developing

into males, larger parthenogenetic eggs developing into females

and large fertilized eggs which also develop into females. Both

kinds of parthenogenetic eggs may be distinguished readily by
their very thin covering membrane. It appears to be no thicker

than the covering membrane of the blastomeres of an embryo.

(Fig. i, A~G}. The covering of the fertilized egg is many times

thicker and also shows a different structure than that of the

parthenogenetic eggs. By noting the covering membranes alone

one can distinguish these two kinds of eggs at a glance. (Fig. I,

A, D, II). No observer has ever found a parthenogenetic egg

with a thick shell in this species.

When the male parthenogenetic egg is fertilized it becomes

larger, develops this thicker characteristic shell and is popularly

known as the winter egg. The origin of both of these eggs is

identical but their mature appearance depends upon whether they

are fertilized or not. They both produce two polar bodies while

the female parthenogenetic egg only produces one polar body.

Studies from the Zoological Laboratory, The University of Nebraska, No. 142.
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\
V
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F *

In., i. .1 < --.s of early eml vrloping from parthcnogenetic

female-producing .-i:- showing one nucleus in the cells; D urns of early

rinbryi'- ili-vi-lnpinj; irnin parthenogenetic male-producing eggs showing one nucleus

in the cells; //-. us from embryos developing from fertilized eggs showing
t\v<> nuclei in ^nmr "t tin-
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As this form of rotifer is oviviviparous and the females fre-

quently carry from i-io developing embryos and young it was

found practical to fix entire individuals in the killing fluids.

Flemming's strong solution for about one hour was used. Then

the material was bleached, dehydrated and imbedded in clove oil

and paraffin. Large numbers of individuals were sectioned in

masses, cutting sections 5 microns in thickness and the favorable

sections studied. These animals were raised in great numbers

in laboratory cultures in weak horse-manure solutions. The

figures were outlined by means of a camera lucida with a magnifi-

cation of about 430 diameters and the details filled in free hand.

As it is the male parthenogenetic egg that can be fertilized

and changed into a larger and thicker shelled egg it is of some

interest to compare the nuclei of the cells in the embryos devel-

oping from these eggs without fertilization and with fertilization.

For a complete comparison the female parthenogenetic egg has

been included.

Each cell of the embryo developing from both kinds of the

parthenogenetic eggs contains only one nucleus regardless of

whether it is in the 2-cell stage or in later stages of a larger

number of cells (Fig. i, A-G}. Many hundreds of sectioned

embryos have been observed in the various celled stages and not

one has been found whose cells contained more than one nucleus.

A few somatic cells were found in which the chromosomes

could be counted fairly accurately in the embryos developing

from both kinds of the parthenogenetic eggs. The small male

embryos developing from the male parthenogenetic egg showed

the haploid number of about 25 and the larger female embryo

developing from the female parthenogenetic egg showed the

diploid number of about 51 chromosomes (Fig. 2, A-B}. Al-

though the chromosomes are very small and somewhat crowded

together their exact number is reasonably certain. Tauson

working on this same species has concluded the haploid number

in the mature male parthenogenetic egg to be 24 and the diploid

number of 48 in the female parthenogenetic egg.

In the early embryos developing from the fertilized eggs two

distinct nuclei appear in each cell. These nuclei usually appear

apposed to each other but clearly distinct (Fig. i, 77). In later

stages only some of the cells sho\v the two nuclei and as the
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embryo becomes older and is comprised of many more cells very
few of the cells are found containing two nuclei, as for instance

about tin- ;?5o-cell stage only two such cells were found in a

section Fig. i, I-J). Beyond that stage no cells have been

found containing two nuclei.

B

V

- .1 Ic cell of a female embryo developing from a parthenogenetlc

Imwiiij; 51 chromosomes; B, somatic cell of a male developing (mm a partheno-

!i(i\vin^ ^5 i-liromosomes; C. the two nuclei of a matured and fertilized

hrmnosomcs in each nucleus; D, a 1 ''indie from a somatic

r.Il <>f an ciiil.tvn developing from a fertilized egg. Drawings somewhat dia-

! of minute size of chromosomes.

Mitdic tii;ui-rs occur showing double spindles which seem to

indicate thai the two nuclei divided independently of each other

in cell di\ i>i'i: I '-.2,D). \Vhythisoccursonlyinthecellsin
27
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the early stages of the embryo is not determined. Perhaps as

the cells become more numerous and consequently smaller the

size ratio between nucleus and cytoplasm is so altered that

there is only room for one mitotic figure and consequently both

nuclei are crowded into one fused nucleus.

A section was found of a fertilized egg in the one-cell stage

in which the chromosomes could be counted fairly accurately.

Each nucleus seemed to have 26 chromosomes. This fact

clearly differentiates it from either of the parthenogenetic eggs.

It also furnishes additional evidence to support the claim that

the fertilized egg was originally the male parthenogenetic egg

which has been entered by the sperm. The haploid number of

26 chromosomes is found in the mature male parthenogenetic

egg and in each of the two nuclei of the fertilized egg. One of

these nuclei in the fertilized egg is undoubtedly the egg nucleus

and the other is from the sperm (Fig. 2, C}.

Further observations of the sections of the fertilized eggs show

that in the first cleavage each nucleus gives rise to two groups

of chromosomes each of which passes separately to the daughter

nuclei (Fig. 2, D}. During the ensuing resting stage each germ

nucleus is represented by a structurally distinct vesicle. Thus

the separateness of the germ nuclei is maintained throughout the

entire nuclear cycle. In mitosis there seem to be two spindles

each with its distinct set of chromosomes which separate regard-

less of each other. Probably each group of chromosomes splits

into halves, and a maternal and a paternal group go to each

end of the double spindle, so that each daughter cell receives

two sets of chromosomes around which separate walls are formed,

and a maternal and a paternal vesicular nucleus appear.

The double nuclei have been found up as far as about the

250-cell stage. In one section of an embryo there were 103

visible cells and among these two had double nuclei (Fig. i,

/I-2).

Two distinct nuclei in fertilized eggs and their developing

embryos have been observed in other forms by various other

workers. Mark observed this phenomenon in Limax, Van

Beneden in Ascaris, Hacker in Cyclops, Conklin in Crepidula,

Beard in Raja batis, Smith in Cryptobranchns allegheniensis and

other workers have seen indications of it in other forms. No
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one has observed this in rotifers previously nor have the two

nuclei been seen in as late stages as in this species of rotifer.

Summary: It has been found in Asplanchna intermedia that

the germ nuclei in the fertilized egg do not fuse in the early

\.ige stages, but each gives rise to two sets of about 26

rhronin-i.me-. one set of which pass into each of the daughter

nuclei, l-ach nucleus is a structurally distinct vesicle.

In later <lea\age stages the nuclei become fused so that in

alxint tin .-11 embryo only a very few show the two nuclei

in nne cell.

.ORATORIES,

OF NEBRASKA.
: s. NEBRASKA.
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THE RELATION OF CARBONDIOXIDE TO
SPONTANEOUSMOVEMENTSIN THE

LARV^: OF OPSANUS TAU.

HENRYC. TRACY.'

Spontaneous movements in embryos have been reported in

the literature since the time of William Harvey (1651). Such

movements have been observed in many groups of animals, and

their occurrence is probably a universal phenomenon.
2

More or less definite statements as to a relation between

embryonic movements and respiratory conditions, have appeared

several times in the literature.

Balfour ('76) says: "The band [of longitudinal striated

muscles] developed at this stage [II] appears to be a special

formation which has arisen through the action of natural selec-

tion, to enable the embryo to meet its respiratory requirements,

by continually moving about, and so subjecting its body to

fresh oxydizing influences; and as such affords an interesting

example of an important structure acquired during and for

embryonic life."

Ahlfeld ('05) showed the existence of rhythmic movements in

the human fetus during the second half of pregnancy, manifested

by rhythmic undulations of the maternal abdominal wall.

These movements were near the rate of respiration in the new-

born and were interpreted as preliminary respiratory movements.

Sarwey ('15) states that there is an increase in the strength

and frequency of foetal movements at the beginning of asphyxia

and shortly before death.

Minkowski ('21) says: "On admet generalment que 1'asphyxie

de la mere mene a une augmentation des mouvements foetaux,

1'asphyxie directe du foetus pourrait done egalement le faire.

Le manque d'oxygene agirait alors comme une excitation inter-

1 Contribution from the laboratory of the United States Bureau of Fisheries,

Woods Hole, Mass., and the Department of Anatomy, University of Kansas.

2 References to the literature on these movements may be found in Preyer, '85;

Munkowski, '21, and Wintrebert, '20.
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ieure provenant du sang, et determinerait ou favoriserait du

moins les mouvements du foetus."

Wintrebert ('14) states that in the trout the embryonic
contractions are more frequent and lively in a medium containing

COo than in one containing oxygen. He considers ('20, pp. 450),

ihcse movements favorable to respiration, excretion, and circu-

lation. He also states that lack of oxygen depresses the move-

ment (in Selachians).
1

I ..[irrimrni in- with cat fetuses eight to nine centimeters long,

T. C.raham Brown ('14) observed that rhythmic alternating

movements of the limbs (interpreted as progression movements)
arose spontaneously and could also be produced by asphyxia
re-ul i in- I mmpressure on the umbilical cord.

In adult animals, the relation between the respiratory center

and ( <
>.j ha- long been known, even though the exact mechanism

'ill in doubt. Stimulating effects of asphyxial conditions on

blood
i

ut ->ure and motor mechanisms through the spinal coid

have been reported (Mathison, '10 and '11).

A. I). Waller ('96) found an increased irritability in nei \ e

liber- treated with CO2 , the effect varying with different con-

centrations. Roaf ('12) showed that the rate of branchial

movements in fish showed a positive correlation with the Il-ion

eoi ]<! it rat ion and with the concentration of CO^; the append. >.

oi b.irnacli-s showed a negative correlation to these condition:-.

Thr-r observations and other well known physiological studio

indicate that -t imulation by metabolites occurs in many different

varieti< - <-l contractile and transmissive mechanisms; it, there-

fore, may be expected that alteration of body fluids with

respecl to respiratory conditions may have some relation to the

endogenous movements of embryos, and in fact it is possible

that i han^es in such conditions may be the most important

factors in the production of these movements.

The experiments reported in this paper were undertaken in

order to te-t the effect of different concentrations of COa in the

-ea \\ater on the spontaneous movements of larva? of Opsanns tan.

The yolk sac, with the network of capillaries over its surface,

1 So far ax hi- descriptions go, the depression of movements which he observed

.irs tn h.ivr t.iki-n place under asphyxial conditions and were probably due to

thf ; action of a considerable excess of COz (\\'iiitrrl.. it, '20, pp. 324 and

328).
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furnishes favorable conditions for an interchange of substances

between the sea water and the blood of the larvae and probably

acts as a respiratory organ before the branchial mechanism

becomes functional. It is, therefore, comparatively easy for

purposes of experiment to change certain chemical characteristics

of the body fluids of the larva by altering the character of the

sea water around it.

Opsanus tan (toad fish) is an inactive bottom fish which

inhabits shallow, sheltered water. The eggs are found in such

localities, fertilized and in the process of development, attached

to the under-side of sticks, stones, tin cans, etc. The objects to

which the eggs are attached may be brought into the laboratory

where they develop in an apparently normal manner if furnished

with a constant supply of fresh sea water. The eggs hatch in

3 or 4 weeks; the yolk sac, however, remains attached; about

three weeks later, the larva has absorbed nearly all the yolk;

it then becomes loosened from its attachment and swims free.

In this species the first observable movement is the heart

beat which begins in specimens of 12 to 14 somites. The earliest

stage at which muscular movements of the body were observed

wr as in a specimen about 19 somites. Movements appear in

the first few somites (2 to 4 or 5) ; the somites contract slowly

and apparently simultaneously, causing a lateral bending of the

anterior body region.

These movements take place singly and at irregular intervals,

often with several minutes between and with no apparent

relation between successive movements. Responses to external

stimuli, however, do not take place until a much later period,

in fact, not until after hatching. There seems, therefore, no

question that these early movements are the result of changes

in the internal conditions.

Soon, however, there appears a slight tendency for movements

to appear in groups; this tendency increases until at the time

of hatching, in addition to occasional single bendings of the body,

right and left alternating coils of the body often take place very

rapidly for a brief interval, producing a kind of vibratory or

"fluttering" movement of the whole body. These "fluttering"

movements become more and more predominant during the

larval stage. When the free swimming period begins the "flut-
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tering" movements of the body which alternate with irregular

intervals of rest have now become regular undulating vibrations

which cause short bursts of swimming movements of the fish

through the \vater.

It is evident that the spontaneous movements of the embryo
are gradually elaborated into the swimming movements of the

larva. Similar bursts of motion at the end of conndcrable

interval- of re.-t on the bottom are characteristic of the adult

throughout it- -hu; s
r ish existence. In the other teleosts which I

have observed Fundulus and Tautogalabus], the embryonic
movemeiit- occur with much greater frequency and with only
\< iv brief intervals between; during development these move-

ment- bcioin.- merged into the continuous type of movements

ch.iraeter: fishes of pelagic habits. It would appear that

i lie activity habits of these animals are not widely different at

an\ stage of their existence, and are determined by some internal

ph\ al mechanism, the earliest expression of which is

loiind in the spontaneous movements of the embryo.

Spontaneous movements of the mandible and branchial

inei-li.iiii-iii be;.in soon after hatching; they are, at first, slight

and irregular, but gradually, in the course of about 5 da\>,

tin \ <] -\elop into the respiratory rhythm. Kxteroceptive and

piopi i.i. rptive reaction mechanisms do not respond to external

-tiniuli at tin time of hatching but gradually become functional

during the lar\ al period.

I'rcliininaiA experiments were carried out in the summer of

j'ljj at the Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole. 1

.\e\\ly hat. lu-d larva? were exposed to sea water from which all

th. were \ .moved by passing hydrogen for an hour and a

hall through -.a water which had been previously boiled.

< M i^ specimens, under these conditions, 1 1 -ho \\txl a de>

in -pontaneMii- movements. In another set of experiments 8

lar\.r \\civ exposed to sea water in which a number of Fundulus

had been alloued to remain until they sho\\cd >igns of a-phyxia-

tion; ot the-e, o -pecimens showed a decided increa>e in spon-

tancoii- nii)\ einents. In another experiment, 6 specimen- \\ire

l>laced in l\("\ ;/ 1000 in sea water. In all of the-e specimens,

1
"I In- i the Marine Biological Laboratory was supplied me from

tin- liraduatt- K. uul of the University of Kan
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the movements were immediately stimulated to such an extent

that they were nearly continuous during the first 15 minutes;

they slowed down gradually, reaching about normal at the end

of the first hour; during the next following 15 minutes, the

movements ceased entirely. The results of these experiments

show a close resemblance to reactions which would have been

expected from a respiratory mechanism under similar con-

ditions.

During the summer of 1923 at the laboratory of the United

States Bureau of Fisheries,
1 at Woods Hole, I attempted to

carry out more accurate experiments by subjecting Opsamis
larvae to sea water of known definite partial pressures of CO2 .

For suggesting this method I gratefully acknowledge my in-

debtedness to Doctor Homer W. Smith. Details of the method

have since been published (Smith and Clowes, '24).

METHODS.

The method of experiment consisted essentially in adding

different percentages of HCL n/2O to the sea wr ater in which the

larvae were placed. The changes in CO2 partial pressure, and

the H-ion concentration produced by this means are stated in

the tables.

In applying this method, the following sources of error had

to be taken into account:

(1) Variation in frequency and duration of the spontaneous

movements in different individuals, and in the same

individual at different times.

(2) Temperature changes.

(3) Stimulation by manipulation and handling of the embryo

previous to the beginning of each experiment; previous

observations had shown that manipulation of the yolk

sac which results from handling of the larvae, pressure

of flowing water, etc., may cause an increased movement

even though the larvae do not respond to direct tactile

stimulation.

1 In connection with laboratory arrangements in the conduct of these experi-

ments I am greatly indebted to Dr. R. E. Coker, Director of the Laboratories of

the Woods Hole Station of the II. S. Bureau of Fisheries.
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(41 Stimulation of movements which might result from the

shaking the bottle containing the specimens, after the

addition of the acid to the sea water.

To control these sources of error, the following routine pro-

cedure wa- adopted. The larvae were taken from the stock in

the aquarium. -< raped off from their attachment, and placed in

a j.so cc. lla-k <.f fresh sea water at 25 C., and allowed to remain

undisturbed from one half hour to an hour. The bottle con-

taining the larva? was then shaken a definite number of times

(jo uniform back-and-forth movements). This procedure -ei -\ed

control for the shaking after addition of the acid; se\eral

' -rimem- - emed to show that stirring of the sea water in

tlii- manner had no appreciable effect on the movements of the

lar\ a . but nevertheless, at the beginning of each record of normal

movement- the bottle was shaken as described. The movement ?

of tin- larva- were then recorded for a period varying from 15

minutes to one half hour; this furnished the record of the

mo\ements under normal conditions of each individual at 25 t

At the end of this time, a little sea water was poured out of the

bottle, the proper amount of HCL w/2O added and the content-

o! tin- bottle made up to exactly 250 cc. with sea water and the

.-topper inserted. These operations were carried out as rapidly

a- p. i--il.li in order to prevent the escape of CO; into the air.

The bottle was then stirred (as described above for the normal

iol in order to secure as rapidly as possible a uniform < < '

nd 1 1 ion concentration throughout the water in the

bottle. The movements were then recorded, usually for 30

minim- to .ne hour. At the close of this period, the acidulated

uater ua- poured off, and replaced with fresh sea water of

the -a me temperature. The slight- agitation of the larva? whieh

\\a- unaxoidable in pouring off the acidulated water is probably

a -ui'ticieiit i ontrol for the stirring at the beginning of the previous

-tep- in tin- experiment. A record of the movements \\as

then made.

In making the record, the time, character and extent of the

movement- \\ere noted. A single coil to one side was taken as

the unit. The number of separate movements can be recorded

in this way with considerable accuracy; but in the case of

movement- following each other in rapid succession, as in the
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"fluttering" movements mentioned above, a somewhat arbitrary

method is necessary. These "flutters" were assigned a value of

10, which seems about the minimum estimate of their value.

At the free swimming stage these "flutters" sometimes continue

several seconds which, of course, cause an extended swimming

movement; a value of 10 for each second Avas given for such

movements. The results thus arrived at are partly based on

estimates and hence cannot be exact. But they will serve to

give the general order of magnitude of the movements of the

larvae under different conditions. Most of these movements are

undoubtedly greater than the minimum assigned value; hence

the error favors a negative result. Since the method of estima-

tion of numerical value was the same for the same larva under

both control and experimental conditions, errors due to the

method of recording tend to neutralize each other.

The records of each experiment were afterward transferred to

chart records by recording the total numerical value of the

movements for each minute on cross-section paper. The records

of all specimens for each concentration of CO2were then averaged

for each minute; then, in order to smooth the curves somewhat,

averages for each two minutes were taken and recorded as

shown on the charts accompanying this paper.

Observations were made at two periods of the larval develop-

ment:

(1) Within the first five or six days after hatching and before

external respiration had begun (larva? about 6 or 7 mm.
in length). At this stage there is no response to light,

rotation, jar, or vibrations and little or none to tactile

stimuli.

(2) At the end of the larval period when the yolk sac is nearly

absorbed, and the larvae are on the point of swimming
free (18-20 mm. in length). All the reaction mechan-

isms, as far as known, are now functionally developed.

The behavior of the respiratory mechanism in the free swim-

ming larva? (second period) was observed under the different

conditions of CO2 and the record superimposed on the charts

recording the body movements. The time in seconds necessary

for the completion of 10 respiratory movements was taken with

the stop watch for each individual (whenever possible the
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average of 3 observations for each minute), and the average of

all the individuals for each concentration of CO2 was indicated

on the charts for each two minutes by the number of spaces

above the base line.

RESULTS.

In the lir-i -tage 3 or 4 specimens can be studied at the same

time in 01 < riment; but in the free swimming stage only

one -penmen r.m be recorded at a time. The breeding period

of thi> spe< ies i- brief, hence, the number of individual record-

obtainable i- not as large as is desirable, but when the averages

brought i..-i-ther the conclusions stated below seem justified.

I'.ut tin number is insufficient to give a smooth contour to a

rur\e indicating the effect of any given concentration \\itli

the time of exposure or to state in an exact manner

tin rt: different concentrations.

Tl rt records indicate the following relation between

change- iii the partial pressure of CO2 and the body movements

and respiratory rate.

.1. Body movements.

I. Tlu- movements in each group show an increase

during the first few minutes following an increase

in the concentration of CO2 .

j. \Vlim the specimens in the water containing the

higher concentration of COj are returned to norm.il

sea water, the movements in each group are de-

pressed considerably below the normal. Thi>

depression is very pronounced during the first 10

minutes and gradually approaches the normal

during tin- ,v minute period.

3. Thr intensity of the reaction varies with the increase

in ('(^2, up to the middle range of concentration;

above this the intensity of stimulation decreases

with the increase of CO2 concentration.

4. The reaction to increased CO2 is less intense but of

< ater duration in the earlier than in the later

stage. On returning to normal sea \\ater the

depression of movement is less in the earlier than

in the later stage and recovery is slower.

The different effects in the two stages are not easy to explain.
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They might possibly be due to the presence of the large yolk

sac in the younger stage. The mass of the larva at hatching is

considerably less than that of the yolk; the yolk then must act

as a "buffer" and the increased CO2 is "soaked up" from the

blood by the yolk substance inside the vitelline net work nearly

as rapidly as the blood absorbs it from the water outside. The

increase in concentration in the body fluids of the larvae is,

therefore, relatively slight at first and increases slowly until the

yolk substance approaches equilibrium with the sea water relative

to the CO2 concentration. It is only in the high concentrations

that this can take place during the first 10 minute period. In

returning to normal sea water the blood begins to absorb the

CO2 back from the yolk and hence the depression period is

pronounced.

At the beginning of the free swimming stage the amount of

yolk remaining is very slight, and in the gills active interchange

of gaseous substance is taking place directly between the sea

water and the body fluids of the larva; the effect of increasing

the concentration of CO2 in the sea water is, therefore, almost

instantaneous and hence the stimulation rapidly reaches its

maximum, followed quickly by the depression due to effects of

excessive CO2 . The recovery in the normal sea water is rapid

on account of the rapid attainment of equilibrium between the

inside and outside of the larva through the branchial system.

It is, however, difficult to understand why it should require

so long a time for the yolk substances to take up the CO*.

According to the combined record of the newly hatched larvae

(Chart XII.) the heightened reaction lasts about 25 minutes,

but only 10 minutes in the free swimming (Chart XIII.).

There are, of course, other differences between the two stages.

In the first there is a relative preponderance of undifferentiated

tissue, as compared with the later stage. The chemical relations

of young tissue must be different from older. The larva? will

endure asphyxial conditions better than the adult (see p. 19).

Anaerobic respiration is known in the young of other forms.

Susceptibility to strychnine is less in young than in adults

(Schwartze, '22). Apparently, young tissue has greater adjust-

ment capacities to factors affecting a fundamental activity like

metabolism than older tissue.
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It must be stated that there are a few aberrant specimens
which fail to react in the usual manner. The number and
incidence of these are shown in the tables. Some of these

- are only apparent, since most specimens show move-
ment either while the bottle containing them is being shaken

<>r in the interval (a minute or less) immediately afterward,

In -fore the record can begin. These movements, of course, do

not .tppear in the record. Also, there seem to be more aberrant

-|>ei imi-ii- in the higher concentrations because of the stronger

narcotic action of CO2 and its more rapid onset. Some are

;

iaps pathological in spite of careful effort to select only

Uhy specimens; there is a large mortality under laboratory
<, minions, perhaps 50 per cent, during the larval period. Most
of those exceptional specimens are probably thus explained;

\\ln -i her all can thus be accounted for, is uncertain; there may
be plr ical conditions in which an increased CO may
produce a depression immediately instead of stimulation.

B. Rate of Respiratory Movements.

In the lower ranges of concentration of CO, the respiratory

rate is faster during the period of exposure (Charts VI., \ II.,

YIII.). The middle ranges of CO2 concentration (Charts IX.

and X.) appear to result in a balance between the stimulating

and depressant effects. In the higher ranges (Chart XI.) after

a short period of stimulation, the rate falls considerably below

the normal. In the extreme concentrations (addition of 3.5 per

[.-4 per cent, acid to the sea water Chart XIY.) the respi-

ration U< i 'i nes irregular, then of the Cheyne-Stokes type; after

a time it gradually improves and becomes regular, though

proci-dinu .it a somewhat slower rate than in the normal. Reuss

io h.is >ho\vn the stimulating effect on the respiratory rate of

moderate c< mcentration of CO2 in adult fish and the depressant

t it. i i 1. 1" higher concentrations. There is, therefore, a tendency

for tlu>e higher concentrations to break down the respiratory

em; the capacity for recovery is probably dependent on

secondary reserve mechanism. This capacity for recovery

not to be possessed by the spontaneous movement-.

< >n return to normal sea water, the effect of the lower con-

ivnirations (Charts VI.. YII.) is the same on the respiratory

rate as on the movements, that is, a depression below normal;
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in the case of the higher concentrations, the respiratory rate

rises above the normal on return to normal sea water.

Obviously there is a close similarity between the effect of

CO2 on the rate of movements of the body and rate of respiratory

movements in the lower concentrations; in the higher concen-

trations the respiratory mechanism has a compensatory capacity

both during exposure and in recovery afterward, which is not

possessed by the motility mechanism. Apparently, then, the

regulation of respiration and motility at ordinary concentrations

of COo takes place through similar mechanisms; in high concen-

trations, the respiratory system can bring into play secondary

reserve mechanisms, which appears to be beyond the capacity

of the system controlling body movements.

The resistance of these larvae to asphyxiating conditions is

very great. One of these larvae was left over night in a bottle

containing the highest concentration of CO2 ; the next day the

specimen lay motionless on the bottom of the bottle with the

respiratory rate about the same as shown on the preceding day;

on putting the specimen into fresh sea water the respiratory rate

quickly jumped above the normal, the body movements ap-

proached the normal in 12 to 15 minutes. Larvae placed in

water from asphyxiated Fundulns (which causes acute symptoms
in half grown adult toad fish) apparently suffered no inconven-

ience; in boiled sea water, through which hydrogen had been

bubbled for one and a half hours, the early larva? show no effects

during the first hour and a half (aside from reduction of body

movements) although oxygen was entirely absent. Evidently

anaerobic respiration is possible for a considerable time at least,

in these embryos.

Stockard ('21, p. 173) indicated the probability that double

and abnormal embryos in fishes may be produced by asphyxial

conditions at certain stages. In the toad fish I have found only

one double larva, although in the course of several seasons I

have examined several thousand specimens. This high degree

of resistance to asphyxial conditions is no doubt correlated with

the crowded stagnant condition of the water in which this species

passes its embryonic and larval life.

That there is some definite relation between spontaneous

movements and respiratory movements is shown by the reduction
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in the rate of respiratory movements which seems always to

exist immediately after each spontaneous movement (Chart XV.).

At the end of each movement the branchial apparatus is motion-

less for a fe\v seconds; it begins activity very slowly, and grad-

ually resumes the normal rate in 10 to 15 seconds. This phe-

nomenon may be due to acapnia induced by the rush of water

through tin-
c,

r ills while the larva is in motion; furthermore, if it

is the production of metabolites which stimulates the body
nio\ cment-, ihe same substances would probably increase the

volume oi 1'I"<"1 flowing through the branchial vessels and thus

favor the \\a-liing out of CO* from the blood; a brief inactivity

of tin- re-piratory mechanism then ensues, due to the lack of

mulation.

Sprrul.it inn as to the details of the mechanism by which

embryonic movements are stimulated and depressed under the

\ariou> conditions described in this paper seems premature
until the relation between specific effect of CO and variations

in the Il-ion concentration has been experimentally determined,

diinents with K(\\, with different concentrations of CO2 ,

.UK! \\ith (
i.j removed, indicate that essentially similar merh-

ani>in- ululate respiratory and body movements, except for

>ome . ry reserve system which exists in the case of respi-

ratory nio\emeiits.

Thr n-lation of different concentrations of COj to the amount

of motility must be a significant factor in determining the

miration- and habitat of fishes. Shelford, Wells and Powers,

iMiclford. ii their work on the relation of H-ion gradients

t<> tin- mo\emcnt of fishes apparently did not study the mech-

aniMii of thr reactions. The results which these writers report

an- pcrhap- due to the direct effects of H-ion changes in the

I'o.ly tluids on the primitive neuro-muscular system, or, in otlu-r

words, to \ aiiations in the rate of the endogenous, "spontaneous"

nio\ ement-> conditioned by alterations in the amount of CO2 or

Il-ioiis in the Mirrounding medium. According to thi> view, the

optimum H-ion concentration is automatically dru-rmined }>y

the effect of different parts of the acidity gradient on the endo-

genous movements, and not to any "choice" or "selection" on

the part of the fish.

A i|iu>tion of broader significance is raised by the>e experi-
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ments since the results suggest that endogenous movements

may be stimulated by variations, local as well as general, in the

concentration level of metabolites which result from differences

in the metabolism rate in different regions of the embryo. Jacobs

('22, p. 25) has made a similar suggestion regarding the produc-

tion of pseudopods in Amoeba.

SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS.

1. Xewly hatched and free swimming larvae of toad fish

(Opsanus tan] were subjected to different concentrations of COo

produced by additions of different percentages of HCL n/2O to

sea water.

2. Increased concentration of COz is followed by an increase

in the endogenous (spontaneous) body movements in both

stages; in newly hatched larvae the reaction of COa is less intense

but of greater duration (average about 25 minutes) than in

free swimming larvae (average about 10 minutes).

3. On return to normal sea water from the higher concentra-

tion of CO, the frequency of the body movements is depressed

below the normal; the depression is less in the newly hatched

larvae than in the free swimmer and the recovery is slower.

4. In the lower ranges of COo concentration, the body move-

ments (in both stages) and the rate of respiratory movements

(free swimmers) vary with the increase in CO2 ;
in the higher

ranges the body movements, after a period of stimulation,

remain depressed far below the normal, while the respiratory

movements, after a brief stimulation followed by depression and

irregular rythm, recover and proceed regularly at a little below

the normal rate.

5. On return to normal sea water, the body movements for

all concentrations of COo remain depressed (about 30 minutes

for the free swimmers, longer for the newly hatched larvae) ;

the rate of respiratory movements is below the normal for the

lower concentrations, but is increased above the normal on

return from higher concentrations.

6. Respiratory movements and spontaneous body movements

react similarly to the lower concentrations of CO2 and hence

their regulation probably takes place through a similar mech-

anism; at the higher concentrations, the respiratory system
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appears to bring into play a secondary reserve mechanism which

gives it a compensatory capacity not possessed by the neuro-

muscular system through which body movements are produced.

7. Toad fish larvae are much more resistant to asphyxial

conditions than adults.

8. It is suggested that the migration of fishes in a H-ion

gradient is probably conditioned by the effect of acid substances

on the endoi;<-n(>ii> body movements.

9. It is suggested that stimulation by variation in the concen-

tration level of metabolites produced inside the body may be

the source of endogenous (spontaneous) movements.
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EXPLANATION OF TABLES AND CHARTS.

Charts I. to V. are records of specimens just hatched, bclore the beginning of

respiration.

Charts VI. to XI. are records of specimens at the beginning of the free swimming

stage.

Chart XII. is the combined record of the movements of the just hatched larvae

under all concentrations of COj.

Chart XIII. is the combined record of the movements and respiration rate of

the free swimming larvae under all concentrations of COa.

Two minute spaces are marked off on the horizontal base line: height of the

line indicates the average amount of movement (estimated as described on p. 10)

made in each minute of the two-minute period by the specimens in each concentra-

tion of COj. The average amount of movement each minute under normal condi-

tions for the time observed (15 minutes to i hour) is indicated by the arrow at

the beginning of each chart, marked A. N. M. The arrow marked A. M. R.

indicates the average movement per minute when the larvae are returned from the

acidulated water back to the normal.

In Charts VI.-XI. and XIII. the respiration record of the free swimmers is

superimposed on the movement record (respiration not being established in the

just hatched larvae). The height of the short horizontal line in each two minute

space indicates the number of seconds (usually the average of three observations

in each minute) taken for 10 respiratory movements (average for all the specimens

of each concentration of COi). Hence a drop in the line means increased respira-

tory rate, and vice versa. The observed normal rate (average for each minute) is

indicated at the beginning of each chart by an arrow marked A. N. R.
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The arrow marked A. R. R. indicates the number of seconds required for 10

respiratory movements when returned to normal sea water from the acidulated

water.

Chart XIV. shows the influence of high concentrations of COt on the respiratory

rate in two individuals (A and B).

Chart XV. shows the fall of the respiratory rate which is observed at the end

of each spontaneous movement.

On Tables I. and II. the average number of movements (that is. the number of

separate movements which took place regardless of extent and character) is given

for each lo-minute period under different conditions.

In Tables III. and IV. is given the average numerical value (that is, the amount

of movement, using the coil to one side for unity) for each to-minuce period under

different conditions.
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THE RELATION OF BODY TO ENVIRONMENTAL
TEMPERATURESIN TURTLES, CPIRYSEMYS

MARGINATA BELLI (GRAY) AND
CHELYDRASERPENTINA

(LINN.).

FRANCIS MARSHBALDWIN*.

IOWA STATE COLLEGE, AMES.

Although a considerable number of workers have recorded

their observations on the relation of body temperature to that

of the environment of different so-called cold-blooded animals,

only a comparatively few of these refer especially to the reptiles,

as a group, or to the turtles in particular. With but the excep-

tions indicated below, all the records from the early \vorkers

were based upon a limited number of individuals taken for the

most part at random within narrow limits of normal but slight

environmental changes. It has thus become quite generally

assumed by biologists that turtles together with other cold-

blooded animals approximate the temperature of their sur-

roundings. In view of the fact that turtles as a representative

group of the reptiles have an unique phylogenetic position,

spanning the gap as it were between the warm-blooded birds

on the one hand, and the cold-blooded amphibians on the other,

it was thought that a study of their body-temperature changes

when followed through high and low critical temperatures as well

as the ordinary non-critical ranges, might yield interesting data.

The earliest observation of the body temperature in turtles is

probably recorded by Walbaum (i), in 1782. He found the

temperatures differed only one or two degrees from that of its

environment and fluctuated with it. Following Walbaum a

considerable number of workers made similar observations during

the first half of the nineteenth century. Milne- Edwards (2) in

1863, after giving a critical review of the work done on these

forms by Czermach (3), Murray (4), Tiedemann (5), Davy, J.

(6), and Valenciennes (7), concluded that the body temperatures

432
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varied hut little from that of the environment wherein the

limits did not exceed 4 degrees C. It is of interest that the

same author noted the observations of Valenciennes (7) which

\vrrr later substantiated by Sclater (8), that the female python
when coiled about the eggs during incubation, maintained a

body temperature considerably above that of the surrounding
air. Sclater found on comparing the body temperature of the

incubating ft -male with that of the male, that during the height

of incubation the difference was as much as 10 degrees C., and
tint -he was some 20 degrees C. above the surrounding air.

\Ylu-t h< T this marked increased in heat production was brought

about l.y luiirjng into play a thermal regulatory mechaniMii.

i.r was <lue io other causes was not stated and has not yet been

iie<|. Similar observations were reported in 1881 by Forlu--

9 , with -oincwhat less conspicuous differences. The greatest

dili< "f tlu- air and the surface coils of the snake was about

' <!' in the male, and about 9 degrees C., in the female.

It wa> noted in this study that the female took no food and was

comparatively inactive for weeks before and during incubation.

In 1903, Martin (io) working with the respiratory exchaiu

in Monotremea and Marsupials included some observations on

the blue-tongue lixards (Cyclodus gigas}. These, five in number,

In- carried t hi < nigh changes in temperatures varying from 5 to

.\n deg] , within a calorimeter. At room temperature they
\\eiv comparatively active but became quite inactive at 5

' >n warming they increased in activity up to until

about 30 d - and above this their activity diminished. The

I'oily fluctuations accompanying these changes were noted.

Throughout the middle ranges (10-35 degrees C.) the body
1 1- mpi -ratine was a function of the environment but the CO2

production \\a- fairly constant. At the extremes (below io and

above 35) as -hown in his plots, Fig. 3, sharp breaks occur,

\\ith approximation to Yan't Hoff's law. Notwithstanding that

IK- kept the animals in an environment of between ,v and 40

degrees <
., for over two hours he was unable to get their mean

temperature above 38.5. In their work on certain of the cold-

blooded animals Rogers and Lewis (io) followed the body

temperature lluctuations in only two representatives of the

\ertebrate-. the fishes (goldfish) and the amphibians (sala-
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manders) but concluded that neither of these forms possessed

mechanisms for either heat production or heat loss.

Experimental. -Turtles were collected in the vicinity of Lake-

side Laboratory, Lake Okoboji, Iowa. The painted variety was

unusually abundant in July and August in the shallow cove at

Miller's Bay. The snappers were comparatively rare and could

not be obtained iir considerable numbers. Most of these were

FIG. i. Diagram of relationships of the apparatus used in cooling experiments.

The animals were made fast by clamp in the smaller container surrounded by

water, and this subjected to an ice bath. Temperatures were read from the three

thermometers shown.

taken from Hottes' and Marble Lakes, west of Spirit Lake,

while others were found along the shores of Little Sioux river

and in the neighborhood of Hanging Bog. Suitable specimens

of various sizes were placed in a live box as caught, and from

there were taken into the laboratory as needed.

Individuals were weighed and mounted in such a way that

their temperature changes might be recorded. Those placed in

air as a surrounding medium were fixed to a board by heavy

rubber bands slipped about the carapace and plastron and

spaced so that the animal was unable to release itself by kicking.
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The board was then supported at either end high enough above

the table th.it the animal could not get sufficient traction to

.'.1. In this position the tail could be tied back and the

thermometer in-.-rted in the rectum.

I

;
riinents with water as the surrounding medium were

more difficult to carry out, and involved the construction of

ntainers which could be adapted to different >i/cs of

individual- Fig. 1 . Shallow tin dishes of convenient sizes were

loiind to tit the purpose, allowance being made so that a Moppered
thermometer < ould be supported at the side. In mounting, the

thermometer could be slipped into the rectum, and the animal

made fa-t by adjustable wire clamps. Mounted in thi> \\a\ the

~pei imt-ii ould be subjected to an ice mixture and its ch.u

in body iture as well as those of the environment be

id d.

Although -ome slight variations in the experimental technique

ueie !<u]..\\<d for checking puq>oses, in general the procedure

in all cases iiuoKed the tabulating of the date of the experiment

ami the time intervals of the observations, the room, as \\ell

a- the immediate environmental and the subject's temperature,

the -ul number and its weight, and remarks on the belia\ im

and ! activities of the animal, under the conditions of

the < |" i iment. Some forty experiments exclusive of

preliminary observations, furnish data for this report, the-e

being apportioned about equally between the two forms of

turtle- -tmlied. lor convenience, the discussion of result> are

iped under t he following captions:

Hmly r,-:/>,-r,:!nre Find nations in the Non-critical Ran

In I thirteen experiments, the diurnal anil nocturnal

fluctuation^ in budy temperature were taken on indi\idual- of

the painted and snapping varieties, both in air and water. A

typical (hart of observations taken at intervals over a t\\el\e-

hoiir period from a painted turtle mounted in air, weighing 4*5

gram- i- -i\ en in Table I.

In general it is noted that the body temperature lag- from one

to three degrees as the temperature rises, and remain- -lightly

abo\ e as it is lowered, being slightly effected by the state of

the activity of the animal. The same fluctuations are apparent

during the nocturnal intervals. Similar observations \\ere made
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upon the snapping turtles in air and in water but since com-

parable results were obtained through these ranges it is unneces-

sary to cite typical protocols.

TABLE I.

AUGUST i. 1924. OBSERVATIONSSHOWINGTHE TYPICAL FLUCTUATIONS OF

BODY TEMPERATURESWITH ENVIRONMENTALTEMPERATURESIN THE PAINTED
TURTLE.

Date.
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TABLE II.

PAINTED TTRTLE. ENVIRONMENTALAND BODY TEMPERATURES.

RAPID COOLING.
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increase in the production of heat. The temperature correlations

from seven similar experiments are averaged and plotted against

the time intervals and are shown in Fig. 2. Although the body

temperature as a rule shows an immediate drop, it is not nearly

commensurate with the rapid decline of the surrounding water,

and it is conspicuous that during the succeeding four hours the

differences are considerable and on the average remain from

8 to 10 F. above that of the environment.

40

FIG. 3. Plot showing the average body temperature drop from five painted turtles,

correlated with a slow environmental drop.

On the following and succeeding days, experiments with the

same and other individuals of about equal weight were performed
where the animals were subjected to slow cooling which extended

over a period of two hours and were then maintained at the

temperature of melting ice for another interval. Data from a

typical experiment on a painted turtle, are shown in Table III.,

and the plot of the average fluctuations in temperatures from

five records is given in the plot of Fig. 3.

From the table it is noted that at first the animals are quite

active but this activity gradually merges into a period of quies-

cence as the temperature drops to about 45 degrees where, due

probably to slight innvnse in activity, the drop is checked.

In the case of the body temperature changes in the snapping

turtles less conspicuous differences are noted. They follow more
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TABLE III.

PAINTED TURTLE, ENVIRONMENTALAND BODYTEMPERATURES;
SLOWCOOLING.

Time.
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A similar series of experiments was performed on four speci-

mens (C, B, N and 0) on the following day and the average

figures of these contribute to the plot, Fig. 4. The body tem-

11 12 1 2

FIG. 4. Plot showing the average body temperature drop from four snapping

turtles correlated with a slow environmental drop.

perature curve shows a comparable drop with that of the environ-

ment during the first hour and a half but is checked at about

40 degrees.

Body Temperature Fluctuations on Warming. Two procedures

were used in these experiments. On warm days with bright

sunlight the animals were placed in containers either in air or

in slight amount of water and put directly into the warm rays

of the sun. In other cases the temperature of the containers

was slowly raised by use of an alcohol lamp through a copper

conducting unit. The results seemed not to differ greatly in

either procedure. As a rule it was found that the animals could

withstand gradual increase in temperature in air better than in

water. This was due in part, no doubt, to slight though appre-

ciable transpiration afforded in the former condition. As illus-

trative of the reactions of the painted variety to gradual increase

in temperature, data from specimen / are given in Table Y.

This particular experiment together with others was carried out

on an unusually favorable day, August 6. It was noted that

hundreds of turtles were basking in the afternoon sun on old

logs in the cove north of the laboratory, and it was thought
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that observations under experimental conditions might yield

interesting although not exactly comparable results. The speci-

mens were taken directly from the lake and fastened in containers

in direct sunlight, one thermometer giving body readings and

another, in air, the environmental changes. The surface tem-

perature of the lake at this time was 20.5 degrees C. or 69 degrees

I .. and the initial temperatures of the turtle as they were taken,

\\a> only a few decrees less. But at the start of the experiment,

afti-r a la|>-r of some fifteen minutes, due to exciu-nu-nt and

activity in tin- containers, it had approximated the air tem-

perature.
TABLE Y.
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This is due to the fact that it is difficult to control the environ-

mental temperature throughout the whole period, although in

general, the trend of increase and decrease is fairly definite.

2.30 3.30

FIG. 5. Plot showing the average body temperature fluctuations of five painted

turtles correlated with environmental rise.

The snapping turtle, in experiments under similar conditions,

seems to indicate the same general trend, although these animals

apparently do not increase in body temperature as rapidly,

especially during the initial rise of environmental temperature as

does the painted form. This slight difference, however, is

transient if the increase in environmental temperature is steady,

and eventually at the high critical points the body temperature
as well as the reactions in this form simulate those in the other

form. Data averaged and plotted from four individuals and

checked against the environmental rise are shown in Fig. 6.

It is noted on comparison with the preceding plot that increments

of environmental temperature are not quite as effective in

raising the body temperature in the snappers as in the painted

variety. On anatomical grounds one is tempted to attribute

these differences in part to a greater radiating surface of soft

parts exposed in the snappers, for it is well known that the

relative extent of the plastron in this form is considerably less

than it is in the painted form. Whether there are in addition,

physiological differences in the two forms can not at this time
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be stated on the basis of these experiments alone. The com-

parative behavior of the two forms taken as criteria, would

certainly suggest that there might be. Thus the typical signs

of discomfort, with rapid respiration and frothing about the

mouth and the accumulation of moisture around the eyes appear

60

10 11 12

average body temperature fluctuation of four snapping

turtles correlated with environmental rise.

.it .1 body t -mperature, some ten degrees higher in tin- Hiapper

tli.ui i- tin case \\ith the painted turtle. At tin- hi^li critical

trmprr.iiiin - li> \\cver, little differences in endurance could be

noted in tin- t\\ ( . forms. I
: rom the limited data accumulated

i>n thi- ]iiiit. it appears that neither form with>tands .1 body

temperature maintained at between 102 and 105 degrees I .

v<
i

i
( for thirty minutes or longer, and in the- majority of

in<li\ idual- dr.iih results in a much less time.

When placed in water as the surrounding medium and sub-

jected 1.1 -radual increase in temperature animals of both groups

are apparently incapacitated in their resistance. A typ

experiment is cited in Table VI. This animal, a painted turtle,

\\ci.Jiinu 5-M> -rams, was placed in a container of \\ater at 9.30

on AIUIIM 2. The water was drawn from the laboratory tap

at practically room temperature and wa^ heated during the
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extent of the experiment by a small alcohol flame through con-

duction. It is noted that the body temperature lagged slightly

but kept pace with the environmental rise. At the end of two

and one half hours, the temperature had reached the critical

point and the animal was removed in a moribund condition

from which it did not recover. Several other experiments with

other individuals eventuated similarly.

TABLE VI.

Time.
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time, (30 minutes or more). At 80 decrees and above, animals

show marked in< rt/ased activity: signs of discomfort with rapid

n--piration; a frothing about the mouth and an accumulation

f moisture upon the head and about the eyes.

4. In the absence of concrete data on comparative metabolic

ruu- at difk-rt-nt temperatures, these facts are tentatively inter-

pn-inl to mean that there is in turtles a slight tendency to

comprn-au- for < Tit ir.tl temperature changes in their environment.
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ON THE COLORCHANGESIN THE SKIN OF THE
LIZARD PTYCHOZOONHOMALOCEPHALUM.

DR. H. BOSCHMA,

ZOOLOGICALLABORATORYOF THE UNIVERSITY OF LEYDEN.

The Javanese lizard Ptychozoon homalocephalnm Crvdt. can

change its color in some degree in connection with the difference

in the color of its surroundings. In bright sunlight the dorsal

surface of the animal is light gray with the exception of a number

of pronounced blackish brown stripes which have a zigzag course

in transversal direction and some spots of the same color at the

lateral parts of its head and neck. In strongly shady surround-

ings the color of the skin between the transversal stripes darkens

and assumes almost the same dark color as the stripes, which

thereby become almost invisible. With these animals, which

very commonly occur in 's Lands Plantentuin at Buitenzorg I

have made some experiments to make out whether the change

of color is controlled by the vision of the animals or if it is only

due to the influence of light acting on the skin directly.

The experiments were made in August 1921 in the Treub-

laboratorium at Buitenzorg with animals captured in the Plan-

tentuin, in most cases by natives. I kept the animals in glass

vessels with a diameter of about 20 cm., the bottom and sides

of which were covered by white paper or black velvet. In

these vessels they behaved quite calmly. The experiments con-

sisted in the comparison of the color of the skin of the same

animal (i) in a white-covered vessel, (2) in a black-covered

vessel, and (3) in a white-covered vessel whilst its eyes were

covered with a not transparent cap. The latter consisted of

the cut-off digit of a rubber glove, in the top of which a small

hole was cut. This cap was pushed over the head of the animal.

It covered its eyes and the greater part of its head and neck,

whilst the end of the snout was free and the respiration was not

hindered. When the animal had Uvn in the same conditions

for some time (at least a quarter of an hour) I noted the color

446
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of the skin of its dorsal surface and then placed it in another

vessel under different conditions.

Two of my animal? I have photographed under the influences

of the above-mentioned different conditions. From each of these

graphs were made on one morning, in the case of one

.f them in the foll\\iir< order: (i) head free, on white back-

phaliitn. on a white background. About nat.

ilocfphaltim. the animal of Fig. I. on a white ba-

ll covered head. About \ nat. size.

ground, 2 lic.nl covered with cap, on white background, (3)

he. id five, on bl.uk background, (4) head covered with cap, on

\\hiu- lurk-round. (5) head free, on black background, '<> he, id

. on \\hiie luck^round. In a second ot photographs,

t.iken from the other li/ard, the succession of experiment- \\.i-

di Herein. but \\ith e.ich exposure the conditions were different

from those before and t \\iee the animal was photographed under

the >.nne condition-. The photographs taken from animals in
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the same conditions always gave the same results of the colora-

tion of the skin.

As is shown by Fig. i the transversal stripes are very clearly

visible when the animal with uncovered head is on a white back-

ground. The parts of the skin between these stripes have a

light gray color which is brightest immediately behind the stripes

FIG. 3. Ptychozoon homalocephalum, another specimen than that of Figs. I and 2,

on a black background. About f nat. size.

and somewhat darker before them. A sharp contrast with this

figure is that of Fig. 2. Here the animal is photographed on a

white background, but with covered head. Now the color of

the skin is almost uniformly dark gray whilst the transversal

dark stripes are more indistinct. Almost the same color is

assumed by Ptychozoon when it is surrounded by black (Fig. 3).

Then also the stripes are only faint and the whole surface is

almost uniformly dark gray.
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I have made no experiments as to the length of time these

lizards require for a complete change of color. Anyhow it takes

less than a quarter of an hour. The photographs have been

mark- with Ilford I '.Dichromatic Plates, which were each exposed

during one and a half minutes. The animals remained during

thi^ comparatively long time almost immobile on the same spot.

The pl.itt : in the same liquid during quite the

-.tine time. They h.i\e not at all been retouched or altered in

.my \\.ty. The p"-iti\t
- are made with gaslight paper, those of

. i .md 2 an d i"nr quite the same time and have after-

ward- been worked out into a cliche together. Therefore these

ligir reliable data for a comparison of the color of the

-kin of the -ame .mim.il on a white background with free and

\\ith covered I'!:- te< hnical peculiarities given above are

mentioned to pn>\e that the two figures give accurate data for

the di: f tin- color under these different circumstan

,} c.m only le-- directly be compared with the others, but it

shows cle.uK enough th.it on a black background the color of

the -kin i- ot .in aln . en shade. The plate of this figure h.i-

d l"i the -ame lime as those of Figs. I and J, but

o\\in^ to the black bai k^round it is more or less underexposed.
Theieton- the animal appears brighter than it was in reality.

The external inlluem es in these experiments were alnio-t

quite constant. I -tndied the color changes of Ptychozoon al\\a\ -

on quite the Ban ' in diffuse daylight at a distance of circa

i in. tiom the window. The intensity of the light was al\\a\-

pi.uticalK the -ame. the time being the dry monsoon, \\hen

bet\\een s and u A.M. the intensity of the light in the tropics

i- quite equal. The difference in maximum and minimum of the

it there was any difference at all) was very slight

and al-o the of humidity did not van" noticeably during

the experiments. The structure of the substratum was in all

experiment- the .-ame. This, however, pro\ ed to be of little

importance as was >hown by a little minor experiment. Once

I tried the same experiments by bringing the animals succes-i\ cly

on white paper and on black velvet, but the color change- v

the same as in the experiments with the animals in differently

clad glass-vessels.

From the abo\ e -tated peculiarities \\e may conclude that
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Ptychozoon, when the external conditions are quite the same

except the color of its surroundings, assumes the color which

simulates in the highest degree that which it sees with its eyes.

In other reptiles no instances are known that the changes of

color are influenced by the vision of the animals, and also experi-

ments on this question only gave negative results (cp. van

Rynberk, 1906; Fuchs, 1914).

An important fact is moreover that the color of the skin of

Ptychozoon, when the temperature is constant, becomes lighter

on a white background and darkens on a black one. After

Parker (1906) the pigment-cells of all reptiles expand in the

light, whilst they contract in the darkness. In those cases,

where by other authors different conclusions have been made,

these would be due to changes of temperature which had not

been taken into account by these authors. In those experiments

in which the color changes of reptiles alternately in the shade

and in the sunlight were studied, heat reactions may have in-

fluenced the movements of the chromatophores, in my experi-

ments, however, the animals remained always on the same spot

in diffuse daylight. The temperature was always very uniform

and the lizards reacted directly on stimuli of white and black

surroundings in the above described manner.

A contradiction to Parker's theory is found in the statements

given by Thilenius (1897) for Varanus. According to this author

Varanus assumes a dark color in the shade in 45-50, whilst in

the sunlight at a temperature of less than 30 the color becomes

light. Parker has expressed his doubts as to the correctness of

these temperatures, which might have been read from an ordinary

mercury-bulb thermometer. With a more precise instrument the

result would have been a much higher temperature. The differ-

ence between the true temperature and the one recorded in this

case, however, would then have been more than 20, and this

difference is too large to be put on account of the inaccuracy of

the instruments. In the case of Ptychozoon the color changes

take place in the same way as described by Thilenius for Varanus

and this proves that the chromatophores of at least some lizards

contract in light and expand in dark.

In another way Fuchs (1914) has tried to explain the fact that

light in some reptiles causes an expansion and in others a con-
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traction of the chromatophores. Firstly he points to the fact

that l;irva of amphibians show a different reaction to light in

the different stages of development. In Amblystoma Babak

(1910) found that the very young larvae react clearly on stimuli

of light, becoming dark in the light and light in the shade. The
- then ha no influence on the color changes. After-

wards, \\hen tin- larva- have grown older, the light has a com-

pleteK other effect on ilir larva?: the older larva? become li-ht

in tin- light and a unie a dark color in the dark. This reaction

take-; place under the influence of the eyes.

According to I nli> the parietal organ, which in young larva-

is \\ell-de\eloped.l function to impede the contraction of

tin- chn.matopliores. Afterwards the eyes obtain an influence

on the function of the pigment-cells, the illumination of the

then a contraction of the chromatophores. Stimu-

lation of the eves therefore causes in older larva? a reaction

opposed to ;hat caused by stimulation of the parietal eye. The
older the larva-, the stronger becomes the influence of the i

ompared with that of the parietal eye. Consequently ti

animals become dark on a d.irk background and light on a

light one.

In comparison with these different reactions towards light in

\oiing and older larva- of amphibians Fuchs has put forward

li\pothc-i- that in those reptiles, which show an expansion
ot pi-men t in light, the impeding influence of the functioning

parietal organ i- present. In those reptiles which show a coii-

1
i m of pigment in lijit according to Fuchs either the parietal

in ha- lo-t it- function in the course of phylogeny or ontogeny,

or the eyes ha\e acquired, as in older larva? of amphibians, a

ilating influence on the reactions towards light, on account

of \\hich the original reaction (expansion) was changed into the

opposite i retraction).

In }',-,'. no parietal eye is present. The general shape
of the organs in this region of the brain is shown in Fig. 4. The

epiphysis consist- ( ,f a closed pouch which by means of a -olid

trace of cells is connected to the roof of the diencephaloil just

behind the. coninii--ura habenularis superior. It is directed

k wards and covered by a protusion of the roof of the dien-

, the
"

Xirbelpolster
"

of German authors. The well-
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developed paraphysis is found immediately before the latter.

Almost quite the same arrangement and structure of these organs

is found in Platydactylus muralis L., an allied species, in which

the anatomy and development of the parietal organ is described

FIG. 4. Ptychozoon homalocephalum, newly-hatched specimen. Longitudinal

section of a part of the brain. Haematoxylin-Delafield, eosin. X 43- ch, com-

missura habenularis superior; cp, commissura posterior; e, epiphysis cerebri; M,

mesencephalon; p, paraphysis; 5, skin; T, telencephalon; v, velum transversum.

at length by Melchers (1900). Besides that from the newly-

hatched Ptychozoon (with a head-length of n mm.) a section of

which is shown in the figure, another series of longitudinal sec-

tions was made from a younger stage, measuring 9 mm. from

snout to occiput. The conditions found here make it highly

probable that the development of these organs in Ptychozoon is

quite the same as that in Platydactylus muralis.

In the case of Ptychozoon the above-cited hypothesis put

forward by Fuchs agrees fairly well with the facts. The data

available in the literature, however, are often in contradiction

with this hypothesis. In Platydactylus mauretanicus the parietal

organ is absent and yet this lizard assumes a dark color in the

light and becomes light-colored in the dark. On the contrary

Stellio caucasicus has a well-developed parietal eye and notwith-

standing that the animal becomes light-colored in the light and

dark in dark surroundings (cp. Studniczka, 1905, and Fuchs,

1914). These two instances already prove that there is insuffi-

cient evidence to uphold the above-mentioned hypothesis of

Fuchs.
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The microscopical structure of the skin in the lighter parts of

the dorsal region of Ptychozoon differs in some respect- with that

in the dark -tripe-. In the light-gray parts (1 . - the epidermis

^ *̂
^> <fcW $

: J^^ ^
-. -

-
iL *x ^r'

I- 1-. /'
'

Italum, newly-hatched specimen. Longitudinal
olored portion of the dorsal region. 11 \\lin-

c, cutis with chromatophores; t, cell-layer :mis;

MIS. which has loosened from the parts umli-riu-atli it;

contain- no
;

,t at all, the large pigment-cells con>i-t of a

l,n\:( boily \\hich is situated in the cutis and a number of rami-

;ioii- \\hich are directed towards the epidermis and terminate

immediately underneath the latter. In the living state a nearly

continuous la\er of black pigment is distributed under the

epiilermi- b\ t!ie contraction of the chromatophores. \Yhcn the

and again, the pigment flows back to the deeper

la\er ..i the ititis and the color of the animal becomes much

(T.

In the dark stripes (Kig. 6) the chromatophores of the cnti-

are u-nall\ of a somewhat smaller size than those of the lighter

parts of thel y, the whole amount of cutis-pigment in a certain

'. ^r-*
^rv

FlG. 6. /'' 'i homalocephalnm. Longitudinal sc-> of

tin- the dorsal region of the specimen of Fij;- 5. II;i-m,itxylin-

in. X 100. c, cutis with chromatophores; t. cell-layer of c-j

with cpiili-rriiis-piiiiiii-iit ; A. horn-layer of epidermis; m. n

On, ho\\e\er. i- about the same. Be:-ide> the eutis-pi^nu-nt

an epidermis-pigment is also present here. The uppermo>t parts

ot the celU of the e]ulermis are crowded with small black pig-

ment granule^ \\hirh are found immediately underneath the

30
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horn-layer of the epidermis. When the chromatophores of the

cutis contract, the pigment of the epidermis remains on the

same spot and the color of this region retains its black shade.

It is only covered by a thin horn-layer and it is therefore much

more conspicuous than the pigment of the chromatophores of

the cutis, which is covered by the whole ectodermal layer.

The useful effect of these color changes in Ptychozoon is a

matter of course. The lizards live on the trunk and larger

branches of the trees. When they are in shady places they are

hidden by their almost uniformly dark color. In the sunlight

their light-gray hue equals that of the mossy background. They
become still more inconspicuous by the possession of the queer

zigzag dark stripes which procures them almost the same color

and design as the bark of a tree overgrown with lichens.
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INTRODUCTION.

Tin- l.n't ih.it oxygen in an excessive amount is toxic for m. nu-

ll nut .ill forms of life \\as first demonstrated by the nunu-ruii^ .UK I

very tlioioiiji experiments of Paul Bert ('74). But tin- -\\irn

Itl.iddt 'im- fishes normally contain oxygen at a pn ---ure of

[OO atmospheres (Haldane, '22). The cells lining tin- bladder

apparently .ire acclimatized to the oxygen. On the otlirr h.md,

I'iittcr '"5 . \\mking on the respiration of protu/".i. states iliat

p.n.i-itir tunii~. -tn h, for instance, as pa Una, li\vd in.in\ d,i\ > in

.1 iiKtliuin fnmi \\hich practically all the free (gaseous c\\uL-n

had luin rrnio\rd. In \'ie\v of the work of I'iitlcr and that

(

I

in i tt'il liy 1 1 ah la IK- it occurred to me that a stud\ <>f t IK- toxii-ity

of o\\^i-n for tin- parasitic protozoa of many animal^ would be a

uurthy uiKlcrt.ikii
j

\\'i'ud-iMtinu termites have the mo>t abundant and the most

\aiird ruto/oan t.inna of all animal> that ha\'e been studied.

1 Fellow (in the Biological Sciences) of the National Research Council, working
at the Department >t M..] '"gy. School of Hygiene and Public Health,

Julius Hopkins I'nivi-rsity. Baltimore, Maryland.
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Approximately half the body weight of every worker and nymph,

except for a few days after molting, is composed of many kinds of

large, intestinal flagellates. Recently molted termites are lacking

in pigment and for this reason may easily be distinguished from

other individuals. There is no difficulty whatever, then, in being

absolutely certain that all animals used in experiments harbor a

teeming menagerie of protozoa ; consequently termites lend them-

selves most admirably to many kinds of precise experimentation.

In a previous paper the writer ('256) showed that Trichomonas

termopsidis was entirely removed from the large Pacific Coast

termite Termopsis nevadensis Hagen after 24 hours' oxygenation

at one atmosphere pressure, and that all the other protozoa

(Trichonympha campanula, Leidyopsis sphaerica, Streblomastix

strix) were removed after 72 hours' oxygenation. The termites

suffered no ill-effects per se from the oxygenation, although they

died within three to four \veeks after their protozoa had been

removed. Recently this work has been carried further: four

widely separated species of termites from two families have been

used; and various intervals and amounts of pressure have been

employed.

The bearing which these experiments have on the symbiosis be-

tween these termites and their intestinal flagellates will be re-

served for a later paper. It is sufficient at present to say that

the ability of these termites to live on their normal diet of wood

is lost after their protozoa have been removed, regardless of the

method employed in removing them.

Many other protozoa-harboring animals, such as cockroaches,

earthworms, frogs and rats have been oxygenated. Some of the

protozoa of the frog, rat, and man have been grown in cultures

which have been oxygenated. And oxygenation experiments

have been carried out on several free-living protozoa.

MATERIAL.

Of the termite family Rhinotermitidae, Leucotermes tennis

Hagen from British Guiana and Reticulitermesflavipes Kollar from

Maryland were used; in the family Kalotermitidae, Cryptotermes

sp. from British Guiana and Termopsis nevadensis Hagen from

Oregon were used. Many thanks are due Dr. Alfred Emerson for

Cryptotermes and Leucotermes.
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ickroaches (Periplaneta americana.') were obtained in Balti-

were all the parasitic protozoa in culture and most of

th<- free-living protozoa. The exact source of the frogs (Rana

pipicns), fish, salamanders and rats is not known.

METHODS.

Tin- protozoa-harboring animals and the protozoan cultir

wen- pla< r<l in tla-ks into which tank oxygen of <>7 per cent, purity

\\a- inn until the air was removed, or practically >o. Tin- tlasks

\\i-n- then clami)ed down securely and from I 17(10 mm. mm-nr\ >

-laiidard atmospheres (except for temperature correction i

\\ere a<lded to the I atmosphere at the time of the experiment.
( Mher detail* of methods are given under the experiment* on thr

different animals.

EXPERIMENTS.

i. Termites.

Tin oxygenation at various pressures on the pnu.

oi loin termites is given in table I. The minimum time

TABU I.
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the others, and the experiments were examined one by one until

the minimum was found to be within certain limits. Then the

experiments were set up again and were examined at various

intervals within the known limit. Sometimes it was necessary to

repeat the process many times, before a fairly accurate minimum
was finally determined. The minimum thus determined was then

tested out three times.

Termites were usually examined immediately after having been

removed from oxygen and non-motility was the criterion for de-

termining whether or not their protozoa had been killed. It was

found that if a few protozoa were motile at the end of the oxygen-

ation period they did not die later. Some hosts which had been

freed of motile flagellates were examined at intervals up to ten

days, and no protozoa ever appeared in any of them. It is of

interest to note that the protozoa disappeared from the intestine

very soon usually within two to four hours after they had been

killed. They were probably digested by the termites.

At one atmosphere the protozoa of Cryptotermes and Reticuli-

termes were not all killed in all hosts in ten days; however, they

were all killed in a few hosts even in three days. They were all

killed in a great majority of hosts in ten days, but in a small

number perhaps about 5 per cent. -some protozoa were alive at

the end of ten days.

The protozoa of Leucotermes were killed very much more

quickly than those of the other termites until a pressure of 2.5

atmospheres was reached. These differences in oxygen toxicity

are not correlated with size of termite hosts, for Termopsis is

approximately twenty times as large as Leucotermes and ten times

as large as Cryptotermes, but Reticulitermes and Leucotermes are

about the same size. Difference in habit may be a factor, but

Reticulitermes and Leucotermes are very similar in habit as well as

in structure. The protozoa of these four termites, although all

flagellates, are nevertheless quite distinct morphologically, many
of them belonging to separate families. Hence, it is possible that

the differences in oxygen toxicity may be found to be in the

protozoa themselves.

In Termopsis, as was true in previous experiments (Cleveland,

'256), Trichomonas was killed first and Trichonympha last until a

pressure of three atmospheres was reached. Then a peculiarly
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interesting result occurred, Streblomastix was killed before Tricho-

monas in many hosts. At a pressure of 2.5 atmospheres. Tricho-

nwnas and Streblomastix are both killed at or about the same time.

trdle-- of the- amount of pressure, the- hirers t protozoa of

'1'rrmopsis, with the- exception of one very -mall form (Tritrypano-

plusniui not pre-ent in all hosts and abundant in only a fe\\ , are

in\ ari.ihly the la-t ones to be killed, but in Cryptoternit^ and

rmes this is not always the case. In Cryptotermes. for

m-tance. -ometirnes all individuals of the la- I^iph-

nymph killed when many Decescovina are kit alixr.

:ty indi\ iilu.ils of Tertnopsis were confined in oxygen at 3.5

atmo-phen 3. \t the end of forty hours, every individual had

me immoliik'. The experiment was stopped alter fort y-ti\e

hour-, \\lu-n it appeared that every individual was dead, although

A h<. ut- Liter two individuals became feebly motile, and v

two days later. Forty-five hours at 3.5 aim..--

phete- uiii-i be about the time required to kill this termite, \\hich

7.5 linn - as long as it takes to kill its proto/oa. In other

\\ord-. MI at this pressure is 67.5 times as toxic for the

. rmites as for the termites themselves.

1 'he time required to kill the protoxoa of these termite- at ;V 5

.it in. .-pin it - of oxygen certainly does not injure the termite- in

the KM Deflation at this pressure is surely a very rapid

me. in- 1. 1 t termites of their protozoa. It is very much more

.sati-lat ioi \ in many ways than incubation (Cleveland, '-4
1

, and

luini-lie- .1 very ready means of determining whether or not all

protozoa-harboring termites are dependent on their pr<.t<>/<.a to

-t their t 1 for them.

In order to determine what effect, if any, partial pr. ..t'

oth. particularly nitrogen, had on o\\_e:i toxicity, ter-

mii ich ot the four genera that were oxygenated \\i-re con-

Imed in ti\e at m.'-pheres of air (the partial oxygen pnure ot"

ti\e atmo-jiheie- ..1 air approximates the total oxygen piv--ure of

OIH- atm.>-plnie ..!' oxygen) for the same time that they \\ere

(on lined in one atmo-plu-re of oxygen. Fi\e atmo-plierc- of air,

in e\ cry instance, gave exactly the same re>ult as one atmo-jihere

of oxygen. Tim-, the toxicity of oxygen is unal'tected b\- the

presence of nitrogen and the rare gases of the air. In another

experiment ,v5 alnx .-phei e- of air \\ere u>ed with the re-ult th.it
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the protozoa were not killed at all. It is evident, then, that mere

mechanical pressure does not kill the protozoa.

2. Cockroaches.

Since the protozoa of termites were so easily removed by oxy-

genation, it immediately became desirable to try the method on

other protozoa-harboring insects. The cockroach has many pro-

tozoa and can be obtained easily in quantity. By pressing on the

abdomen with the ringers or some mechanical instrument and

forcing out some of the intestinal contents it is not difficult to

determine just what protozoa an individual harbors, and the pro-

cedure does not injure the insect. Cockroaches with two ciliates,

Nyctotherus and Balantidium, and two flagellates, Lophomonas

and Polymastix, were oxygenated at 3.5 atmospheres. About 200

insects were used in these experiments. The minimum time re-

quired to kill all individuals of each of the four protozoan genera

is given in Table II. It is interesting to note that the flagellates

were both killed in 40 minutes, the same time required to kill the

flagellates of the large Pacific Coast termite (Termopsis*), at this

pressure, while the ciliates were not all killed until 3! hours, more

than five times the time required to kill the flagellates living under

identical conditions. From this it would appear that oxygen is

actually more toxic for flagellate protozoa.

TABLE II.

TIME REQUIRED AT 3.5 ATMOSPHERESOF OXYGENTO KILL ALL INDIVIDUALS

OF CERTAIN INTESTINAL PROTOZOAOF

FROGS
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When cocki - are confined in oxygen at 3.5 atmosphen

they are able to li\ e approximately 90 hours, which is 26 times as

Ion:; as their ciliati- and 135 times as long as their flagellate proto-

thi- pn ->ure. Here, again, as in termites, it i> evident

that tl tion which removes the protozoa of cockroaches

ly <Ioe> little, if any. harm to the cockroaches themselve-.

They, unlike termites, live normally (indefinitely) after their pro-

tozoa ha\e 1- -noved. Oxygen, then, at 3.5 atmosphere- i>

ic for the flagellates and 26 times as toxic for the ciliates

li\ ii ' hes as it is for the insects themseh

3. Earthworms.

Many earthuorms, harboring a fa.ny large number of ciliate-

if the -^eiiii- I/KpIitflphyra. were oxygenated at 3.5 atmosphere-,

but tin- minimum time required to kill their protozoa was not

determined, h is more than six and less than twenty hours.

4. Frogs.

Alter all protozoa had been removed from three invertebrai

ii -eemed h iiJiK desirable next to oxygenate a cold-blooded \erte-

br.itr h. n!. many protozoa. For this work the frog (Rumi

{>ij --cted.

MCI-I frogs harbor an abundant protozoan fauna; two aliate-,

totherus, and four flagellates, Trichonwnas (Tri-

tri< /ni. <i,i\ in the opinion of some investigators), Chilonnistix,

Hexamitus, and Polymastix. arc usually present in a fairly la

number >\ h.-i-; in fact, all are sometimes present in the same

h<. -t. T\\<. hundred frogs were procured and just before bein:>;

u-ed in experiments each indi\'idual was examined in order to

ascertain \\lut protozoa were present. This examination \\a-

made 1>\ attaehing a No. 7 hard rubber catheter, cut off at the

in>ei tii.n end [ four inches in length, to a 5 cc. Luer syringe: \<\

in^ei tin.u the eatheter into the rectum it was possible to draw out

all or any amount of the rectal contents, which, \\hen examined

under the mi. roscope, revealed immediately \\ hat protozoa ea< h

frog harbored. M ourse, the number of protozoa present was

also aM'ertained at the -a me time.

\\ hen 1'rou- \\eit 0x5 ^enated at 3.5 atmospheres, it was found

that some of their inte>tinal protozoa were killed more quickly
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than others, so it became necessary to determine the minimum

time required to kill all individuals of each protozoan genus, and

in working this out it was noticed that the protozoa of a certain

genus would be killed more quickly in one host than in another;

consequently, in most instances, a fairly large number of hosts was

used. The number of hosts used, the range in time and the mean

in time required to kill the protozoa, are given in Table II. It has

been impossible to think of a plausible explanation of why the

protozoa of one frog are affected more adversely by oxygen than

those of another. This wTas noticed when several frogs were oxy-

genated in the same flask at the same time. The same phe-

nomenon wr as met in the oxygenation of termites and cockroaches.

Perhaps more work will throw light on it.

It is interesting to note that it takes 28 hours to kill the ciliate

Nyctotherus in the frog and 3^ hours to kill Nyctotherus in the

cockroach. The flagellate Polymastix is killed in 40 minutes in

the cockroach while the species of this genus that lives in the frog

is not killed until approximately 7 hours. It would be most inter-

esting, indeed, to cultivate Nyctotherus and Polymastix from both

hosts and then subject them to the same oxygen pressure. It is

very probable, though not certain, in view of the oxygenation

studies of the frog Trichomonas in vivo and in vitro, that oxygen

is actually more toxic for Polymastix and Nyctotherus in the

cockroach.

Somefrogs live as long as 65 hours in 3.5 atmospheres of oxygen ,

more than twice as long as their ciliate and five to six times as

long as their flagellate protozoa.

Twenty tadpoles,
1 2 with Nyctotherus, 3 with Trichomonas, 3

with Opalina, 4 with Hexamitus, and 8 with Euglenamorpha, were

oxygenated at 3.5 atmospheres with the result that their protozoa

were killed in approximately the same time as those of frogs.

Euglenamorpha is not present in adult frogs, and it was primarily

for this reason that tadpoles were oxygenated. This flagellate is

very similar morphologically to plant-like free-living protozoa of

the genus Euglena which, as will be seen later, must be oxygenated

sixty five hours at 3.5 atmospheres before being killed, while

1 The method used to determine what protozoa each tadpole harbored was

simple: Each individual was placed to itself in a small vesel; very soon a consid-

erable quantity of fecal material was passed, which, when macerated and cxaniim-.l

under the microscope, revealed the protozoa harbored.
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lenamorpha is killed in approximately thirty hours. It is

impo>sible to >uy \\ hether this difference in oxygen toxioity is due

nvironim-nt or metabolism. Here is an interesting situation,

calling f<>r <Mrefill investigation.

5. Goldfish and Salamanders.

After h.i\ in^ r moved all protozoa from an air breathing coll-

bloodrd \rMi-brau-, the frog, it seemed expedient to oxygenate
a \\atrr bn-athing vertebrate harboring many protozoa. Gold-

fi-h and -alainanders (Nectiirus} were used for this purpose.

T\\ my yung goldfish, harboring large numbers of inu-stinal

the genus Hexamitns, and ten young salamandt i -.

hail. 01 in- large numbers of intestinal flagellates of the genera

1 n and Prou'azekella, were oxygenated at 3.5 atmos-

plu res. I In- same thing occurred here as in the oxygenation of

:iaint 1\ . -ome hosts lost their protozoa sooner than otlit'i-:

Ilf\>:tnitns in some goldfish was killed in 4 hours and in otlu i>

not until 5 hours; Trictwnwnas and Prou'azekella in some sala-

maii'lti- \\tir killed in 9 to IO hours and in others not until 11

t" u lu>m-. In adult hosts it would probably take slightly

longer in kill all protozoa in all hosts. In the material used in

thi> >tu<ly all individuals of Trichomonas and Prowazekelln were

killttl in all hosts in u hours and all individuals of llcxnniitns

in all !ii>-t- in 5 hours, while the hosts were not killed before 50

In do llnlirS.

It i> intt it sting to note how closely these death points of

Hi ami Trichomonas inhabiting the water luvaihiiiL;

vertebrates, -alamanders and goldfish, parallel those of the

//(.V(/m////.v and Trichomonas that inhabit the air breathing

\ (i tebrate, tin- frog (see Table II).

It i- ipiitf |
n<. liable that the external parasitic t iliato of fish

\\iiiilil In killetl b\- oxygenation and without injury to the li>h.

ami other j)rotozoan parasites, according to reports, do

bK- ilania^f to fish, which oxygenation would probably

check.

What eftert o\\;^i-nation would have on the hundreds of species

of ^I'oro/oa in ti-lu - -Imuld be determined.
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6. Rats.

The next logical step in the development of the work was to

oxygenate a warm-blooded vertebrate. Trichomonas (Tritricho-

monas in the opinion of some investigators) is present in a fairly

large number of rats; because of this, and owing to the ease with

which rats may be obtained, the rat was selected. In order to

demonstrate the presence of protozoa, fecal contents were re-

moved by means of a catheter, as in the experiments with frogs,

and were examined under the microscope.

It was found, however, that the rats themselves were not able

to live more than five to six hours at 3.5 atmospheres of oxygen

and that their protozoa were not killed in this time.

7. Trichomonas from Frog, Rat and Man in Culture.

Since it wr as impossible to remove the protozoa from a warm-

blooded vertebrate by the method employed in removing them

from the cold-blooded vertebrate, the problem of the toxicity of

oxygen for the protozoa living in the intestines of rat and man was

attacked in another manner, viz. the protozoa were grown in

culture l and the cultures were oxygenated at 3.5 atmospheres by

placing a few drops of the fluid from each culture in the same flasks

that had been used in all the other experiments.

It was found (see Table I.) that the Trichomonas of frogs was

killed in six hours, the Trichomonas of rats in ten hours, and the

Trichomonas of man in eleven hours. Obviously, it is impossible,

then, to kill the protozoa of the rat and of man by oxygenation at

this pressure without killing the hosts themselves first.

It is interesting to note that the frog Trichomonas in culture is

killed in about one-half the time required to kill it in the frog.

This is perhaps explained in part by two facts: (i) oxygen is more

soluble in water than in blood, and (2) the host furnishes some

sort of resistance or barrier which makes it slightly more difficult

for the oxygen to reach the protozoa.

1 Several of the culture media that have been employed by other investigators

were used, but the following medium, which is largely a compilation from utli< r

methods, was found to be very satisfactory. For frog Trichomonas, sodium citrate

I per cent, sodium chloride 0.5 per cent, Loffler's dehydrated beef serum 0.5 gram,

distilled water 100 cc.; for Trichomonas of man and rat, 0.2 per cent, more NaCl

was used. Growth was very abundant. Subcultures were made every three <l.i\ -

of the organisms from rat and man. The frog Trichomonas lived three months

sometimes without being transferred.
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These experiments, as well as those on free-living protozoa,

show thai en i- directly toxic for protozoa, that it acts on

them directly and not through any tissues of their hosts. In

other words, the tissues of the hosts are not stimulated by the

oxygen in give off products which kill the protozoa.

8. Free-living Protozoa.

h -i- uied highly desirable to compare the toxirity of 0x3

fur free-li\ in;; |ruiu/ua with that for parasitic or entu/uic proto-

zoa; i <in-e(|uently, several genera of flagellates and ciliates were

-elei ltd .iinl enated in the same manner as were the cul-

ture- ( it' p.ira^itic protozoa.

TABLI-: III.

Ari , MI-.IMI M TIME REQCIREDAT AN OXYGENPRESSUREOF 3.5 AT
KIM. Aii INDIVID I'ERTAIN FKI-:I:-I.I\ i >\.

5

4
6o

50

Flagellate*

Euglena. . . .

Htteroncma .

65
50

Ilie re-ul i- "I these experiments are given in Table III. The

fart tli.it /' mi is killed in 5 hours, Chilodon in 4, ll!\tica

in 50. and /': in 60 shows conclusively that oxygen i> ju>t

toxic l'n -nine free-living ciliates as it is for some parasitic

ciliaie- and ll.r^ellate-. It is actually even more toxic for Para-

iid Chilodon than for Trichomonas of frog, rat, and man

in cult tire; the t. Miner are killed in 5 and 4 hours respectively.

\\hileit rei|iiin-d (i. 10 and ii hours respectively to kill the lat ter.

And \\e ha\ e -i-en that the frog Trichomonas in culture is killed in

about half the time required to kill it in the frog, yet it is killed

much >OOIHT than the ciliates, Opalina and Nyctotherns. It has

not been p<>--ible to cultivate Xyctotherus and Opnlina from frogs,

but, riM-oniiiL: from the time required to kill Trichomonas in vivo

and in vitro, it would take IO to 12 hours to kill them in culture,

or more than t \\ice the time required to kill Parania-ciiini and

Chilodon. I cannot explain why oxygen is less toxic for Diophrys

and llolosticu than for Paramcecinm and Chilodon. Perhaps a

combined -tndy of the metabolism, habitat, and oxygen toxicity
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of these and many other free-living ciliates will throw light on the

problem.

After having oxygenated the ciliates, the results with the plant-

like flagellates Englena and Ileteronenni are not surprising. Some

animal-like free-living flagellates would probably yield toxicity

results quite similar to those obtained with parasitic flagellates.

SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS.

The toxicity of oxygen at various pressures for four genera of

termites has been determined. At a pressure of 3.5 atmospheres

the protozoa are all killed in two genera in 30 minutes, in one in

35 minutes, and in another in 40 minutes, while the termites

themselves are not killed until 45 hours. Thus, oxygen is more

than forty times as toxic for the protozoa as it is for the termites.

This makes it possible to remove all protozoa from termites very

easily and without injury to the host.

The protozoa of two termite genera were not killed at one

atmosphere of oxygen even in ten days, while in two other genera

they were killed in one and three days respectively. This gave

an excellent opportunity to work out what effect, if any, partial

pressures of other gases of the air, particularly nitrogen, had on

oxygen toxicity. All four genera when confined in five atmos-

pheres of air (partial O* pressure of 5 atms. of air approximates the

total O2 pressure of I atm. of O2 ) gave exactly the same result as

when confined in one atmosphere of oxygen for the same time.

Thus, the toxicity of oxygen is in no way connected with or af-

fected by the partial pressures of other gases of the air. It is the

partial pressure of oxygen, and not mere mechanical pressure,

that matters.

Cockroaches harbor many kinds of protozoa, all of which were

removed by oxygenation at 3.5 atmospheres in 3-3 hours; the

flagellates, Lophomonas and Polymastix, were killed in 40 minutes,

and the ciliates, Nyctotherus and Balantidium, in 3^ hours. The

cockroaches themselves were not killed until 90 hours. Thus,

oxygen at this pressure is 135 times as toxic for the flagellates ami

26 times as toxic for the ciliates living in cockroaches as it is for

the insects themselves.

It is highly probable that all insect-inhabiting protozoa may be

removed by oxygenation without injury to their hosts. If so, the
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role which insects play in the transmission of protozoa from man

to man, from animal to animal, from animal to man and from

plant to plant ran he worked out much more effectively. What

effect, if ;my. oxygenation would have on other insect-transmitted

organisms, bodies, inclusions, and agent- would he well worth

study.

Earthworms when .\\ ^cn.ited lose their ciliates and are un-

injured hy the |>:

I rogs harbnr many pmtn/na. More th.m 150 experiments

have 1" rried nut on tin - nation of fi. 'id .ill the

intestinal pmtn/n.i m.iy he remo\ed \\itlmut injury to the fr.

Table 1 1 shows the minimum time rei mired t.. kill th;

ll< Mimitns, Polymastix and I 'id t\\o ciliates. < } fndina

and \y< !i'!licrns. The ciliatc- .ire killed in le-- than one-half the

time required to kill the 1: :iid the flagellates in nnc-titth to

one-tenth the time.

Tin- |iml./na of two water breathing \ ei Mel uatt -. ^nldti-h and

salamandei -. uere all killed hy ilioii in le-- than one lifth

tin- time n quired in kill their hn

If ox\ ^nation \\ill remove the pmto/na nf ..ther amphibia, it

will he possible to make some inteic-tin^ -tudic- on pn>to/o.il host

-|>ri lilt 11 \ .

II i-- hivjily jn'ohahlr that all inte-tiii.il llam'llatf- and i ili.i

ma\ he ienm\ ei| I' I'o m all in\ ei lehrale- and from all cold -hi led

vertebrates h\ . ition and that iioni- of the-e ho-t- will he

injured. It i> al>o |H.--ihU- that the >|>on ,/ ( .a. aiiui-ha', and

blood-inhabiting protn/oa ma\ he tenio\e<l fnun the -ame hosts

in the -anie \\a\ and \\itlmut injury to the ho-'

Manx' rxpei iinent- ha\ e heen carried out on 1 ri< iionionas from

frog, rat and man in culture. All o! ihe-e pmto/<M are killed by

oxy^eiiation ; -ee tahle I for the minimum time), hut the time

required to kill them in all except the : longer than it takes

to kill the ho-t it-ell' at the -aine piv--mv: so it is impossible to

remove the pmto/na from rat- and human beings by continmj;

them in oxy-i'ii at ,^..S at mo-| there-. I'eihap- i ma\ he

successfulU' administered tn \\arm-hlooded \ertehrates in -nme

other way. \\'ork of this nature i- in pro n

t >\\ -I'D at ion experiments ha\ e heen carried out On four genera

of free-living ciliates and t\vo of free^-living flagellate-. < )xygen
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is certainly just as toxic for some free-living ciliates as it is for

parasitic ciliates; for others, it is not. For Puramarinni and

Clrilodon, it is really more toxic; for Diophrys and Holostica, it is

considerably les, toxic. It is not very toxic for two plant-like

flagellates, Eitglena and Heteroneina. hut would probably be found

to be just as toxic for some animal-like free-living flagellates as

for some parasitic species.

Oxygen in excessive amounts is toxic for all animals, but proto-

zoa possibly take up a correspondingly larger amount of it as

the tension or pressure is increased than do higher animals and

for this reason are affected more adversely than termites, cock-

roaches, earthworms and frogs. During oxygenation the proto-

plasm of the protozoa sometimes becomes very much vacuolated, 1

which may indicate that it is being consumed, perhaps actually

burned up, by increased metabolism. However, the metabolism

of higher vertebrates is said to be slowed down by increased

oxygen pressure. But Amberson, Mayerson, and Scott ('24)

were "able to show that the metabolic rate in some of the higher

marine invertebrates, with well developed respiratory mecha-

nisms, is closely dependent upon the oxygen tension in the water

over a wide range."
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